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ON CAMPyEGOTiAIh

Dfpoiv-Rccvc J. L. Spill-

,.l>
Joseph V-ile, chairman

!/
'the

industrial committee

</ Semnarket !o\vn council,

jbJ George M Byets, chair-

-un of the property commlt-

trt of the Newmarket town

rtwcll. *™ in Ottawa at

Use
beginning of *he week

„nrding noirotialions over

the disposition of the Ncw-

cirket military camp. Mr.

Vale <*»* !,llt negotiations

ut still continuing and an

forlr report of the town

council is expected.

CNJVERSn V GRADUATE

'-;•«mm

A former graduate of New-
iurktt high school, Laura Horn-

tr, daughter of Norman Horner,

Zephyr, received her B.A. degree
frwn Victoria College, Univer-

u\s of Toronto, on June 7.

Photo by Randolph Macdonald.

H. J. Luck, chairman of the

Newmarket clothing campaign,
reported this morning that re-

sults from the appeal for used
clothing and bedding for over-
seas have been poor so far.

The clothing is being packed
in the Newmarket town "hall by
volunteers of the various church
and women's organizations in

town.
"Considering the importance

of the appeal and the despera-
tion of the need for clothing and
bedding in Europe, the results

so far have been most discourag-
ing." Mr. Luck said. He urged
citizens to bring in their con-
tributions as soon as possible

and not let thenvpile up at the

end of the campaign, June 29.

As part of the campaign, Mor-
ley McPhee, manager of the
Strand Theatre, Newmarket, is

operating a special, show for
children on Saturday morning at

10 o'clock- Admission is by a
bundle -of clothing or bedding.
ITiere will be five prizes for the
five largest bundles.
*Mr. Luck reminded donors to

attach a friendly message to

their bundle of clothing as a
good-will gesture.

There will be limited collec-
tions in Newmarket and those
with bundles too large to carr?
are asked to phone Newmarket
505 or 114 for a truck to bring
the bundles.
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ALL COURTS IN USE
Tennis is underway with all

three courts in use. Instruction
is being provided at the courts
on Saturday mornings to chil-

dren under 15, from 9.30 a.m. to
10.30 a.m., and all others, after
10.30. Plans are being made to
bring expert players from Tor-
onto, names to be announced
later, for an exhibition series
Thursday, June 27.
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i
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head-on view of the

Recently returned from England where he attended
sessions of the International Federation of Agriculture
Producers and carried out an inspection of milk producing
and distributing agencies, W. H. Wilmot, Sharon, manager
of the Toronto Milk Producers* League and producers'
member of the Ontario Milk Control Board, said that the
English milk producers were highly organized with every
producer licensed by a control board.

Involved In Lumber

Battle Over School Site

. Ends Before Magistrate

In a letter to his aunt, Mrs. N.

J. Roadhouse, Main St., Harold

A. Speirs, Vancouver, connected

with a box company which has

been closed because of a strike

action of the lumber workers,

writes that he fears all the ber-

ries, fruit, eggs, bacon and fish

for export will spoil unless lum-
ber for boxes is speedily sup-

plied.
vHc writes: "Our plant is closed

down tight and if the strike is

not settled before the first of

July, then the fire hazard period

of July and 'August will keep all

plants closed. This will mean
not re-opening before Septem-
ber."

Another person affected by
the strike is H. R. MacMillan
who was believed -to have been
born in Pine Orchard, the son of

Albert MacMillan and Jean
Willson, in 1&85, and not "among
the stately old trees shading the

quiet streets of the sleepy town
of Newmarket" as the lumber-
workers* union paper suggests.

Mr. MacMillan is a director or

owner in several of the plants

tied up by the strike,

,

NEWMARKET JUNIORS

SECOND IN LEAGUE

Several charges of assault.

rising out of a quarrel at a
Cutting of the ratepayers of
S S. 6, Kettlebv, were heard by
Mtgistrate J. E. Pritchard, K.C.,
it magistrate's court in Newmar-
fct on Friday. The location of
fie school site was the bone of
contention and the meeting was
Wd to take a vote on where it

should be moved to when work
•>a the new road from Toronto
to Barrie commences.
Stanley Terry, Kettlcby, was

fat<3 $15 and costs on a charge
assaulting John McDonald,U

Ktttleby. A further charge of
teftg violence was dismissed.
Charges against James Mc-

&-"%, Rofevit Anderson and
Stotor Terry, laid by Randolph
JiKimn, were dismissed.
/^ucson was fined $15 and
Msft on a charge of assault laid
H*wl him Uy Terry. Both
T"ry and Jamieson were bound
«w in the s-jm of $100 to keep

J.**
30*-" fi« one year.

.

On June 3 I attended a mcet-
fl U $. S. a io vote, on the site
«rthe school,' Randolph Jamic-
«a told tho court. "The first
{Vnnis .was between Terry and
YJ*MM- 1 was at the front
« the school anil when I got to
^backT.rry was arguing with

JJ
father. I bid my hand on

'Wry* mi«h:H.t and warned

™y hit tv.v ;,nd I fought back
!JL*V **'}••'* UP behind the
**-«*. %CV.nhy broke it up."

^mn-son. itf| |IC was badly

ufS. ?Z'Mh: hca<! and nose

2 * 7iny l»«*atenod to get

^ again ouuidc. "I was
*'««ftfid rtain at ihe front of

J.
.

jmool" i:o Mated, "and I
•*M until ih<- vote had been

TO ARRANGE LEAGUE

There will be a. meeting
this Friday at 7 p.m. in the
room over the fire hall for
all boys 17 and under to

discuss the formation of ' a
town softbatl league in New-
market. The meeting is

under the auspices of the
youth committee of the

Newmarket Community Rec-
reation Council.

PUN TO REGISTER

PROSPECTIVE PUPILS

An advance registration of pup-
ils who will be attending school
this September for the first time
will be held in Newmarket's three
public schools at the hours indi-

cated on the following dates:-

King George school, June 27,

10-12 a.m.; Alexander Muir
school, June 27, 2-4 p.m.; Stuart
Scott" school, June 28, 10*12 a.m.

During the hours of registra-

tion, Miss Helen B. Gardiner,
public health nurse, will be in

attendance to consult parents and
guardians regarding matters per-
taining to the health of prospec-
tive pupils.

w-n m '.n started

Col. 1)

to go

SETS RECORD
Arriving in Newmarket 35

years ago from the village of

Hastings as a * baseball pitcher

with the Davis Leather Co. Ltd..

baseball team, Frank Prest has
established some sort of a record

by being on the same machine
and living in the same house at

216 Main St. for 35 years. His

friends are offering congratula-

tionsi to "Presto", as they affec-

tionately call him.

Uy George Uaskett
Behind the steady pitching of

Ivan "Lefty" Gibson, Newmar-
ket junior ball team defeated

the Markham Greenshirts 12-4

at Markham on Tuesday evening

in a North York Lions baseball

fixture. -The victory moved the

Newmarket squad into second

place in the league standing

befiind the league's leading Mil-

liken club, which as yet has not

lost, a game.
Gibson, on the mound for his

first pitching chore of the sea-

son, set the Markham kids down
v/ith six hits and kept these well
scattered. The Greenshirts put
all their runs across in the fifth

on two errors, a walk, a wild
throw and one hit.

The Ncv/market gang pushed
runs over in every innings but

the fifth, getting to the offerings

of Fred Philman on the mound
for the Greenshirts, for four runs
in the sixth, three in the second
and fourth and one in the first

and third. Leading the scoring

parade for the locals, "Red" Pal-

mateer came in with three runs
v/ith a perfect night at the plate

getting three walks and one hit,

Jimmy Rulledge and Gibson
brought in two runs each.

Newmarket, S. Winger, I. Gib-

son, II. Pcpniatt, J. Palmalccr,

J. Rutledge. J. McTavish, D.
Brown, B. Johnson, K. Thorns,

F. Palmer, E. Monkman.
Markharn: Brown, Thompson,

Forgie, Campbell, \V. Groves,
Watt, J. Groves, Summerficld,
Ringwood, F. Philman.
Future junior games: Thurs-

day, JuW 20, Markham at New-
market; Tuesday, June 25, New-
market at Richmond Hill; Thurs-
day, June 27, Richmond Hill at

Newmarket.

Special Issue Carries

.. Three 8-Page Sections

With this issue. The New-
market Era and Express

joins the weekly press of

Canada in acknowledging

the magnificent job done by
the farmers of Canada dur-

ing the war years and in the

first year of peace. This

Salute to Agriculture edition

is in three sections of eight

pages each.

It is gratifying that this

issue, the largest The Era and
Express has ever published,

should have as its cause, a
tribute to Canadian farmers,

more particularly, the farm-
ers of the surrounding dis-

trict.

All Canada owes a debt of

gratitude to the farmer. Our
Salute to Agriculture will

not discharge our share of
that debt but it will at least

focus attention upon the
problems, the hopes and the

accomplishments of Canada's
largest Industry, agriculture.

—The Editor.

LEGION SETS DATES

FOR REGULAR MEETING

Roy and Milton Keffer, Newmarket, are shown with the two
wolf pups they shot south of Glenville Wednesday of last week.
The two hunters found the den and attempted to dig it out last

Thursday. After digging 12 ft. down and following the course
of the den for 70 ft., they gave up. Thursday morning, five sheep
were killed by wolves on the farm of Hoy Sharpc. Photos by
Budd.

'Really Bad' On Dajis Dr.

County Urged To Lay

The last Tuesday of each
month has been set aside by the
executive of the Newmarket
Canadian Legion, Branch 426, for
a monthly general meeting.
Meetings will be hold in the
Newmarket town hall with the
first meeting set for June 25 at

8 p.m.
j

The following committees with
their chairmen, have been nam-
ed: entertainment, Ernest Mc-
Caffrey; finance. Grant DJllanc;
welfare, Win. Denne; by-laws,
Aubrey Scythes; membership.
Dr. J. Gordon Cock; sports, Gor-
don Ough.

PROCLAMATION
WIKKRAS. the lack of clothing and bedding in the v/ar-

Wlitr
Klira

l,e nos caused suffering -beyond comparison,

torn

*S*5 W t '
t *'0se wno are now suffering .were our allies in

wifWtti
!
and witn UB shar«d the costs oL liberation, and

*f*vl \ ' il is only 'Just and humane for us in Newmarket,

itattT* i
" RI *;,rcd lhc honors of starvation and cold, to do our

dtfWrfti*
a^*iaUng it among our fellow men and women and

J^i' 4}
m'

M:t'OliE, I call upon every citizen of Newmarket to

DECORATION SERVICE

HELD AT CEMETERY

There was a good turn-out for
the Decoration Day services at

Newmarket town council re-

ceived a letter of complaint over

the condition of Davis Drive

west of Main St., which was
signed by the ratepayers along

the drive, at its meeting Mon-
day ^night.

The letter referred to the
heavy dust pall that overhangs
the. roadway and asked that
'jcAriething be done to lay the
dust as soon as possible. "They
are really suffering up there,"
said Councillor Frank Bowser,
chairman of the roads and
bridges committee.
Mr. Bowser said that the road

was a county road and outside
the jurisdiction of the town. "I
complained to the county last

year about it and was told that
if the town wanted to oil it, we
could but it would mean that
the town would also have to
take over the toad, something
we are not prepared to do."
Mr. Bowser said that he had

made several attempts to have
the road treated but without suc-
cess. Mayor Dr. L. W. Dales
said that a strong complaint
would be made to the county,
"ft is more important to take
care of the roads within or near
towns where the residents ore
close to them, than out in the
country," he said.

PICKERING ATHLETES

PRESENTED AWARDS

wing,, ,, ,.
H. N. Crighton. former ,,<>.._

the Newmarket cemetery Sun- commander in the R.C.A.F; over-
day. As chairman of the ser- seas, presented Pickering Col-

COMING EVENTS

^market,
Jur

-« 20. 19*0.

«*

>?.

L. W. DALES, M.D.,

Mayor.

Saturday, June 22—Apron,
rummage and home-made baking
sale under auspices of' Christ

Church Guild, Holland Landing,

at the' home of Mrs. J. F. pitch-

ing, from 2 to 5 p.m. clv/21

Monday, July 1—Softball
tournament at Palgrave. Men's
prizes: first $40; second $30;

third $20; fourth $10. Ladies*

prizes: first $15; second $10. En-
tries will be received by Jock
Barton, Palgrave, up to 12.30

noon, July 1. c2v/20
Dancing at Middlebrook's air-

conditioned dance hall at Arml-
tage every Wednesday evening to

Bill Smith's orchestra of Toron-
to. .

No Saturday dancing. *U8
Every Wednesday—Dancing in

Mount Albert Hall to Norm. Bur-
ling and his King's Men from
to 1230 p.m. Admission 25
cents to 40 cents. tf!9

vices, W. H. Helmcr spoke a few
words ' in which he described
plans for improving the ceme-
tery.

Lieut.-Col. G, Best, Salvation
Army, led the prayers, Rev. J.

A. Smith, St. Andrew's Presby-
terian church, read the scripture
lesson, and Rev. Gower A. Sfonc,
St. Paul's Anglican church, ad-
dressed the gathering.
Music was provided by the

Newmarket Citizens' Band. ,

Following the service, the
Newmarket Veterans' Associa-
tion and the Legion Branch were
addressed by Rev. Henry Cotton.
Mrs. Edward Peat laid a wreath
at the Soldiers' Plot.

presented Pickering
lege athletes with their awards
Friday evening at the college.
Known for his handling of in-

ter-provincial football games,
Mr. Crighton told students that
integrity was essential for suc-
cess in athletics and in. life.

"Being yourself is important in
being accepted by others," he
said.

Jack Watson, FO G. IL T.
Widdrington and Alan Rogers
were among the guests present."

PLAY TONIGHT

Markham juniors play New-
market juniors here tonight at
the Stuart Scoti school grounds.

; *

Town Enlarges Arena Lot

Against Future Expansion

A by-lav/ authorizing the pur-
chase of land east and north o(
the Nev/rnarket Memorial Arena
from C. R. Le Gresley and his
wife, Antionette, for $5.50 was
passed by the Newmarket town
council Monday night.
The land is purchased against

the possibility of the installation
of on artificial Ice plant or use
as parking space for arena
patrons.
A lot on Prospect St. across

from Srigley St. was sold to Ed.
Bate for $150, wittr the under-
standing that Mr. Bate will build
a houso there of at least $3,000
value within two years. '.

L.
-

•

A second lot was sold to

George F. Atkinson for $75.
His lot Is at the corner of Wes-
ley and Crescent Sts. and was
sold to him with the understand-
ing that he will erect a house of
$2,500 value within two years.
A request from the high

school board that council dis-
solve It to clear the.way for the
formation of a high school area
was held over, to the next meet-
ing because of the absence In
Ottawa of four council mem-
bers. A request for water ser-
vice In a new sub-division north
of Davis Dr. was also held over
to the next meeting.

HAVE 50TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and: Mrs. C. II. For-

ster, 32 Orchard View Blvd.,

Toronto, parents of Mrs. N.
L. Mathews, Newmarket,
celebrated! their golden wed-
ding anniversary Tuesday,
June 18. '[The five daugh-
ters and five granddaughters
of Mr. and Mrs, Forster
were present at the celebra-
tion, which took'the form of

a reception with over 100

present.

KEFFER CLAN

HAVE REUNION

AT MAPLE SIT!

AID TO HOSPITAL

HELPS TO OUTFIT UB.

Recent donations to York
County hospital have been: Miss
Jean DavisJ $75; Ladies' ' After-

noon Bridge club, $8.

York Ctunty hospital has re-

jlloycd a full tunc
technician and these
be used to purchase

modern equipment for the labor-

atory. •

cently en
laboratory
funds will

Win. Keffer, G8, who lives

north of Glenville, won the prize

for having the largest immediate
family at the Keffer runion at

Maple on Saturday. There were
37 of Mr. Keffer's family present

for the annual reunion.

Present with their families

were sons Roy, Milton and Lome,
Newmarket, and Jim, New Tor-

onto, and daughters, Mrs. Errol

Gould, Newmarket; Mrs. Win.

Swcezie, Holland Landing; Mrs.

George Duttin, Mimico; Mrs. An-
gus Morrison, New Toronto, and-

Mrs. Orval Parker, New Toronto.

Two sons-in-law were absent,

Errol Gould, expected home from
overseas this week, and George
Duttin, Mimico. •

Milton Keffer, Timothy St. W..

said that while the reunion was
a pleasant one, it fell short in

numbers to previous reunions.

He recalled the reunion of 1938

when there were approximately

1,500 present and the reunion

lasted for two days.

"They have been able to trace

at least 500 direct descendants of

one of the two original Keffers,

Michael and Jacob," he said.

This year's reunion brought to-

gether 400 of the Keffer family.

The Keffer family had its be-

ginning when two brothers.

Michael and Jacob, crossed Niag-

ara River on their way from

Pennsylvania to clear their farms

in the vicinity of Maple around

1800. By 1804, they and their

families had erected a church

and schoolhousc and it was on

the site of the old church that

the descendants of the original

Keffers met Saturday.

The Newmarket Era and
Express office Is open Satur-

day evening from 7 to 9.

Public School Players

Complete Ball Schedule

The Newmarket public schools

have completed a successful soft-

ball season. 'As in 1945, the

leagues, organized by Vice Prin-

cipal Fre<l
:

Hall of Alexander

Muir school, .consisted of five

teams in each of the boys* and
girls' groups. Two boys' teams
and two girls' teams were drawn
from each j>f King George school

and the [Alexander Muir and
one lean
Stuart Sc
Good s

rivalry we

LAST RITES HELD

FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLD

"The producers control all milk
right to the doorstep," he said.

"The producers even own and
operate plants and distributing
agencies using the operations in
these plants as a basis for com-
puting costs to apply to separate
distributing agencies."

Mr. Wilmot covered 13,000
miles in his four-week trip and
reported that he found English
farmers more highly mechanized

"

than Canadians. He inspected
cheese, condensed and fluid milk
plants and said that the English
machinery was substantially the
same as Canadian machinery,
but appeared far heavier and
longer lasting.

"In England there is a milk
marketing board which acts as an
agent for the government, con-
trolling milk from producer to
distributor," he said. "Each pro-
ducer must have a license which
is granted if the producer meets
sanitary requirements for his
barns and cattle. All production
passes the same inspection.
"The milk is paid for on a

basis of a gallon of fluid milk.
Milk under three percent butter-
fat content is held to be watered
and the producer is subject to a
heavy fine unless the cow is
•proven to be at fault. There
are approximately 160,000 • pro-
ducers in England and Wales and
their milk is paid for from the
central milk board. The fluid
milk is rationed to two pints per
adult weekly, one-third pint per
child daily. Tho children's milk
is distributed free; Just enough
cheese is made to fill in the gaps
and it is rationed to two oz. per
person, four oz. for heavy labor-
ers. The milk is sold at 18 cents
a quart.

"The English farmers have the
best and the poorest cattle.

t
At

the present time, they are milk-
ing everything that will give
milk. They are literally &i*PVi
ing themselves to export In order
to get money. It is quite possible

that 194G exports will be higher
than 1939." --$,

Nothing is wasted, said Mr."
Wilmot. As an example he told
how the whey left over from'
cheese making is treated and
used as livestock feed
Milk control in England was

introduced by vole of a majority
of the producers on a three-year

trial. At the a\d. of the three
years, a second vote was had and
the producers were 89 percent in

favor of it continuing, he said.

Everyone who owns a cow comes
under the control board author-

ity, Mr. Wilmot said. "It costs

the producer about two cents a
ewt. of milk to operate the board

.

which sets prices, controls dis-

tribution and production. The
board carries out improvements

-

of each from the

t school.

rtsmanship and keen
c the order of play.

During ttyj schedule the Stuart
Scott school boys' and one girls*

team from King George school
were . eliminated, leaving four
teams ..In leach semi-final group.
The boys* semi-final round

provided JjSome good softball.

Ron Coveney's team of King
George school edged out Bob
Rose's bunch from Alexander
Muir schoc
Alexander

•-.'

. .

I and Ross. Newton of
Muir school was vic-

torious over Jerry Hugo's nine
from Kinij George school. The
girls' semi-finals were not so

closely contested. The Stuart

Scott schdol girls fought valiant-

ly but went down to defeat

while the] King George school

girls defaulted after playing only
one game,; thus leaving the two
Alexander Muir teams for the

finals.

The las^ games were played on
Monday with Jean Staley's team
winning over Marlene Knowlcs'
team. Ro'is Newton's nine came
from behipd to win a close de-
cision of! 8-4 over Ron Coveney's
runncrs-up.
The winners are: girls, Jean

Staley, Joan Wfddifiold, Jean
Deavltt, Muriel Broughton, Bev
Hall. Sally Hill, Joyce Mingay,
Dot Broughton, June Deller, Dot
Miller, Dot Edwards, Colleen

<Ppge 5, Col. 3)

!

The death occurred at the Hos-

pital for Sick Children on Wed-

nesday, June 12, of Dennis

William Inglcdew, son of Mr.
jn herds and production and pric-

and Mrs. William Inglcdew,
Newmarket. Ill for five and a

half weeks, his death was caused

by leukemia. Born in Newmar-

ket February 15, 1943, he was in

his fourth year.

Surviving beside his parents is

one brother, Paul.

The funeral service was con-

ducted by Rev. G. A. Stone from
the chapel of Roadhouse and
Rose on Friday. Interment was
in Newmarket cemetery. Pall-*

ing methods, as well as acting

as the producers' agents."

Mr. Wilmot said he found the

English fanner "Mie finest per-

son" in the world. "They were
courteous and willing to show us

everything. They never rest

from their labors. In London, I

thought the people, particularly

Ihe women, looked a w f u 1 ly

tired."

With reference to the sessions

of tho International Federation

of Agriculture Producers, Mr.

Wilmot said that the spirit of co-

bearers were Bud Inglcdew, Don operation and a

L a n g t o n, Laurie Thorns and
Kenneth Thorns.

things

dence.

done was
desire
'much

to

in

get

evi-

Industries, Citizens Aid
*

In Recreation Canvass

The following were contribu-

tions to the Newmarket Com-
munity Recreation Council:

J. O. Little, $5; Earl Weddel,
$10; Mr. and Mrs. Bohmer
Groves, $1; George Luesby, Sr,,

$2; A. E. Jorvls, $5; M. B. Sel-

don, $5; Mrs. W. Bosworth,!.$5;

A. N. Bolugin, $10; R. C. Mor-
rison, $50; Rev. W. D. Muckle,
D.C.L., $25; Newmarket Uons
club, $186.49; King George school
teachers and pupils, the proceeds
of an open house and tea last

Wednesday, $25; Davis Leather
Co. Ltd., $300; Office Specialty

Mfg. Co. Ltd., $300; Dixon Pen-
cil Co. Ltd., $1€0.

Donations may be sent to

George P h i m i s t e r, treasurer,

Newmarket Community Recrea-
tion Council, Newmarket, or to
The Era and Express office^

Newmarket.
At an executive meeting of

the Newmarket Community Rec-
reation Council Tuesday night,
a grant of $50 was made to the
Newmarket tennis " club to
enable it to improve its- facili-

ties so that it may take a larger
part in the recreation program.

\.
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PUTTING OUT A
24-PAGE PAPER

All-over Canada this week, representatives of

the weekly press are publishing their contribu-

tions to a national "Salute to Agriculture."

Sponsored by the Canadian Weekly Newspapers

Association in conjunction with - the Canadian

Federation of Agriculture, its purpose is to

acknowledge the debt owing the Canadian farm-

er for his contribution to the war effort, and the

part he is now playing in providing the founda-

tions of a lasting peace.

Our' share in the "Salute to Agriculture" has

taken the form of a special eight-page section,

with four additional pages in the second section.

There are 24 pages in this issue, the largest The

Era and Express has .ever published. You may

be interested in how we put this paper together

and how we printed it on a press that prints

only four pages at one lime.

We began to lay plans for this issue some

weeks ago when we learned from the central

office of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers As-

sociation of the intention to sponsor a "Salute to

Agriculture." General material, of interest to

every farmer whether on the plains of the west-

ern provinces or on the meadows of- old Ontario.

was received from the central office.

To get local material which makes up the bulk

of the special section, we wrote to every farmers'

organization we could think of. Their replies

were gratifying and contained reports of con-

siderable interest as may be seen. We tried to

reach all organizations but despite our efforts,

there were omissions. We are sorry but it wasn't

for'toe lack of trying.

As the material reached us, it was sent to the

typesetting machines so that by last weekend,

we had a large amount of type on hand. A week

ago Monday, four pages of- the third section were

assembled and printed. Then we laid the spe-

cial issue aside in order to concentrate on last

week's regular issue. Last Friday, the second

four pages of the third section were assembled

and printed on Saturday and Monday. By Mon-

day afternoon, wc had all of one section printed

and folded and laid aside for Thursday. During

the remainder of the week, we assembled and

printed four pages each day so that by Thurs-

day afternoon, we had the three sections of eight

pages- each ready to assemble for distribution to

our readers.

It has been a difficult but pleasant task to

publish such a large issue of The Era and Ex-

press. It has brought us in contact with many

new friends and it has enabled us to publish, in

a good cause, a paper which has set a new mark

in our constant endeavor to improve our services

to the readers. Particularly we are grateful to

Mr. W. M. Cockburn and his staff at the New-

market agriculture department office for their

assistance, as well as the executive officers of

farmers' organizations who were so co-operative

in our search for information.

STRIKES SHOUj-D NOT
INJURE PUBLIC
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The Purpose of Holidays
By Rev. G. A. Stone, rector,

St. Paul's church
The reader of Gospel Echoes

may raise an enquiring eyebrow

The multiplicity of strikes which have dis-

rupted national economy in both the United

States and Canada has focused public attention

on the question: To what extent can an indus-

trial dispute be allowed to affect the public

welfare?

The recent railway strike in the United States,

while directed against the railway operators, had

repercussions in Europe. -The strike halted food

trains en route to the dockside for transhipment

long enough to further intensify starvation 'in

Europe.

The lake seamen's strike is another example of

serious results for the by-standing public. The

seamen are striking against the shipping opera-

tors but one result of the strike has been the

gradual slowing down and eventual stopping of

coal shipments from the United States. The

coal shortage is sufficiently acute that delays in

building up stock piles in Canada will mean less

coal for thousands of householders.

The law recognizes the right of a dissatisfied

workman to strike as a means to bring recogni-

tion to his objections and .to force arbitration of

his dispute with the. management. However,

the extent to which a dispute between manage-

ment and labor can be permitted to injure

neutral parties is not recognized with any degree

of consistency.

This fact is used by labor to its advantage as

a means to bring further pressure against

management. To a certain degree, management

uses the same weapon against labor. One by-

product of' recent strikes has been advertise-

ments in which management blames labor for

inconveniencing the public and labor blames

management for the same fault.

Regardless of what side is. in error, the fact P
Iaccs

'

th
f^ hfe -

remains that in this age of shortages, and with

production essential both for humanistic reasons

as well as a guarantee for future prosperity, it

is the public, with no connection with the dis-

pute, that suffers. A commission of* labor

management and government representatives

should meet immediately to determine the limits

within which strikes can be allowed to continue

before public welfare suffers.

GOSPEL ECHOES
FHE COMMON ROUND bJW^u»c<hv^

""
-- ^

HOW DO THEY AFFECT US?
that

5®? J
J**^§^
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I had a curious letter from a
friend of mine the other day. I

had not heard from her for a
very long time and her letter,

when it came, was not particu-

larly comforting. Sho said sheas he scans the topic for this i , - . , ,

week. He may wonder what hoi-
thought that a great many of the

idays have to do with the Gospel S^t./T"?.^™?:»?!! *52
of Jesus Christ. I submit the

LET'S NOT FORGET
OTHERS LESS FORTUNATE

In the preparation' of this week's special edi-

tion, it was particularly noticeable how much
there is doing about the district. For axample,

the Aurora horse show, revived after being in-

active during the war years, put on a very sue-
jg00d people in these days. The

ccssful fair with a record number of entries,
j
noise, hurry and bustle of much

Plans are being completed for fairs in Sutton, 'of our modern life makes it

following because I believe that
holfdays are compatible with the
"good news" which Christ brings
to those who are burdened with
the cares and occupations of the
daily round or routine. The first

thing which I request the reader
id do is to study the word^'holi-
day" and he will realize that it is

a combination of two words, holy
days.

It is recorded in St. Mark's
Gospel that our Lord Invit-*^ "jhe

disciples to take a holi!mw/to
give up their daily work ateJto
leave their familiar surround-
ings. He said. "Come ye your-
selves apart into a desert place
and rest awhile". The invitation
followed a particular calamity
and the assembly of a great
crowd which made a holiday for
the tired disciples an absolute
necessity. In . the words of this

invitation our Lord gives us all

the essentials for a real holiday
. . . a holiday made up of so many
holy days.

"Come ye yourselves apart into

a desert place". Itjwas as though
He had said, "Leave the crowded

with their

hurry and worry and come into

a quiet place; leave the ordinary
routine of your daily life and get
away for a real change into a
deserted place". He knew how
essential a change was. It is a
change of circumstances and
surroundings, of habits and at-

mosphere that will give rest and
help to make a holiday into so
many holy days.

\

"Come ye . . . into a desert
place," said Jesus to His disciples.

Quietness is another essential for

the right kind of holiday. Quiet-
ness means the eyes open and
the mind alert to appreciate the
beauty of the earth and the glory
of the sky. It is this quietness
which is essential to our growth
in grace, and there is all too

little of it in the lives of so many

due to world conditions—that
the dismal prospect of a world
in chaos was so depressing that

people just sank under it and
had no will to live.

Not being a psychiatrist, al-

though I think I expressed the

wish thai I were one in this

column, and finding that most
people are' content to say,

"Aren't things in a dreadful con-

dition," or something equally
relevant and then, consigning

the world to those whom they
think should shoulder the res-

ponsibilty, return to their own
concerns, I found it difficult to

agree with her.

We find people dying of heart

failure, often from over exertion,

and from every known disease

with which scientists are waging
war; people departing this life

in accidents caused either by
their own or someone else's care-

lessness or jecklessness, and
people dying at the hands of

the e'xecutioner for crimes again-
st humanity.

But, aside from the men who
died fighting that freedom might
live, I can only think of one man
whom world conditions killed

and that was President Roose-
velt. A great heart, a great

brain, a great love for mankind
and a deep and abiding desire
for peace—a great burden of res-

ponsibility proved too much for

a man whose will was stronger
than his body.

But what I am curious to know
is—how do world conditions
affect "we, the people". Is all

the restlessness, the striving, the
marital unhappiness, the juvenile
delinquency, the battle between
labor and management—are
these all the results of world
conditions?

And I think the answer is

"yes". Deep down in our hearts
and so affecting our lives, is a

core of unrest, a feeling that
world foundations are no longer

stable, that there are warring
clements'of class, color and creed
that seem irreconcilable.

Beforejthe first world war, the
atlas was like the hills that shall
not be moved. We learned to

whom all the little green and
pink, red and yellow patches
belonged and never thought
there would be a time when very
few nations would know their
boundaries oi; where their sym-
pathies and allegiances would
carry them. Their leaders may
know, bit if they do they veil

25 YEARS AGO
SPEAK TO THE EARf
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their knowledge in deep, dark
mystery.! Some thoughtful
people s£y that times of depres-
sion and poverty lead' to crime;
some say that prosperity gives
rise to crime. But it seems to

me that: crime has little to do
with either; it comes from with-
in. And the whole thing—world
conditions, crime, progress and
normality, lead back to the home
and in a lesse'r degree to the

school.
If in our homes we have a

firm conviction that God reigns,

that when we pray "Thy king-

dom come, Thy will be done on
earth", that it's up to us to try

to implement our belief, we may
have only very small voices, but

they can, perhaps, be heard by
someone who can make his voice

heard to more advantage. Christ

is the corner-stone, now as ever,

and as ,we build our lives and
our nation on Him, so we will be

unaffected by the instability

around us.

And if a spirit of fair play,

honesty and reverence for relig-

ion is taught in our schools as

well, we, shall grow up to be a

giant among nations.

If 12 Galilean fishermen could

change i.the whole world 2,000

years ago, surely the Christian

citizens of the world, if they are

animated by the same spirit, can

accomplish a miracle in these

days. They were 12, wc are

millions,; but the question is,

have we their courage, their

convictions and their singleness

of purpose? We haven't, hut
even a fraction of it, multiplied

by millions, should bring re"vised

faith—the faith that can move
the mountains of mistrust, fear,

paganism and crime.

_. I
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From The Era and Express flics,

June 17, 1921

Main St. will be completely
paved* by the end of the week.
The Literary Society of the

high school will hold its final

meeting tonight.

The firemen held a. practice at

the corner- o( Prospect Ave. and
Timothy St. Monday night.

A new fire truck, hose and
chemical attachments have been
added to the fire halt this week.
Next Sunday is decoration day

at the " cemetery.
Sunday, June 12, was observed

as Children's Day at the Chris-

tian church.
Wm. Carruthers has bought

the property belonging to P.

Hodgins at the corner of Main
and Huron Sts.

The ladies' Liberal club will

hold a meeting in the Temper-
ance hall, Wednesday, June 22,

at 7.30.

The annual meeting of the

northern bowling league was
held at Allandale on Wednes-
day.
The first meeting of the share-

holders of the Newm.irket Farm-
ers' Co-op was held June 5.

Eggs were 30 and 32 cents a

dozen on the market on Satur-
day morning.

By J. J. Watson
Speak to the earth »«j

shall teach thee," Job 12 n

Must wc always read (roir, Aprinted page when nature ^jSUt in .... .7*
language?
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From The Era and .Express (lies',

June 19, 1896

A lacrosse game will be played
on Saturday, June 27, between
the high school Talagoos and a

team from Uxbridge.
Berries and small fruits arc

two weeks earlier this year.

The masons commenced work

live qualities" The w ,

vite birds to make nests
branches, and the oirds

f
.

,

to us from a seeming fulncsj *Jjoy within. **

In the life breathed by natn-
in all its bounty, our hearts 7-
experience an orchestra oftiS
harmony. The multiply;.
energy to be observed in oata!may implant a lesson in £mind of man. saying to him bthe language of Ecclesiastics ?
Whatsoever the hand findeth*

do, do it with thy might"
So just as "beauty grows Pi

of the soil.'' man's character cagrow in beauty through strivi-i
consciously to live in the cM
lenging thought: 'Choose- Z
this day whom ye will serve
as for me and ntv house x*
will serve Jehovah." Joshua »The language of the spirit j
spoken in silence and wft
power, to the listening tar.

Newmarket and the Y.MCA
Toronto, resulted in a 4-2 &,,:t

rebuilding the Saxton block' in favor of Newmarket.
Monday morning. 1

Pat Ruan has built a * fr<^
The lacrosse match between two-storey house on Ontario St

ACTIVITIES ON SUNDAY

INDIVIDUAL'S CHOICE
* *

In last week's issue of The Newmarket Era

and Express, there was a news report of the dis-

cussion at the Newmarket high school board

meeting of Sunday tennis playing on the high

school courts. The opinion was expressed dur-

ing the discussion that there were a number of

things that the tennis players Could have been

doing which were worse than playing on Sunday.

Another member said that he thought it belter

that the tennis players enjoy their game on Sun-

day instead of hanging around Main St.

The above reasons for permitting Sunday ten-

nis playing avoid the issue. The- question of

Sunday activities does not depend in this in-

stance on whether or not tennis is the lesser of

possible evils. A major fault does not condone

a minor fault. At the same time, to take the

stand that there should be no activity what-

soever on Sunday because it is Sunday, is equal-

ly in error. Apart from its religious significance,

Sunday is a day of rest. How it should be spent
* depends upon what interpretation the individual

gives to "rest."-

Sunday is the only day in which a business-

man, for example, can call free iforn the worries

that have pursued him throughout the week. If

he will profit mentally and physically from a

game of golf Sunday afternoon, who shall find

fault? Sunday is a day oi picnics for many city

families", the one day in which the family circle

is complete and can enjoy an outing. There
should he no discrimination between tennis play-

ing and picnics, golf and swimming if the object

of them all is the same, enjoyment of a day of

rest.

This does not mean that Sunday should be-

come commercialized in its provision of means
to rest. Stores and theatres, for example, should

not be open as it means the employment of those

v/ho otherwise would be enjoying their rest.

Nor should there' be activities which, although
within the general definition of enjoyment of a

day of rest, interfere with others' enjoyment of

the same day. For example, there could be no
objection to the enjoyment of a game of tennis
if the shouts of the players did not disturb the
neighbors.,

In the final analysis, choice of Sunday activl-
' ties should rest with the individual. There
should be freedom to enjoy the one day of rest
,Jn seven as it is desired, providing the pursuit
of that enjoyment in no way encroaches
the enjoyment of others.

Richmond Hill, Schomberg, Woodbrtdge and

Markham, and it is safe to assume that they will

all enjoy the same measure of success that the

Aurora show did.

In the field of sports the revival of activities

which have almost been forgotten during the

war is ihost pronounced. Lacrosse has begun

again in the district. There are almost as many
baseball leagues as there are players. Member-
ship in various recreation organizations like the

tennis club has reached new heights.

There is an air of optimism about the country

which not even strikes and a tangled inter-

national situation seem to dampen. The grim

determination to see things through that prevail-

ed during the war has been replaced by a happy
bustle of accomplishment. There are great

things planned by dozens of organizations and

the ensuing months will see those plans ripen to

accomplishment.

But in our buoyant sense of relief from the

bitter years imposed by war, let us not forget

that while we have been spared there are others

less fortunate. There are hundreds of thousands

who live in the desolate remains of once happy

towns and cities and know not where tomorrow's

food will be found. The rag a housewife here

would use for a duster becomes a prized gar-

ment. The crust thrown out in Newmarket
would be a banquet in Greece.

V/e have been most fortunate in Canada but

while enjoying our happiness, lei il be tempered

with a thought for those beyond our borders.

When a canvasser appears at 'your door soliciting

aid for the hungry, and the unclothed, remem-

ber that but for a trick of geography, we might

be asking them for help.

What Others Think

(The Free Tress Herald. Midland)

Weak-kneed and vacillating handling of labor

disputes by Ottawa has resulted in virtual an-

archy in Canada's labor-management relations.

It is no easy job to bring about settlements of

disputes in these days when labor refuses to ac-

cept anything less than its demands, but this

tendency has been encouraged by. the failure of

the labor minister to lake a stand and stick to it.

(The Sun, Swift Current, Sask.)

Have people become stupified as a result of the

war. They don't scern to give a darn what gov-

ernments do. Mr. Average Citizen is very, very

complacent about the whole thing. He is just as

complacent about what Mr. King or Mr. Ilsley

does, as he is about Mr. Douglas or Mr*. Fines'

latest venture in business or sociology. He may
let out a mild razzberry when the budget is an-

nounced but it won't even be a Nine Day Won-
der. The good old days when mun were men
and did the squawking instead of babies, seems

to be gone.

almost impossible to be still and I

know God. It is in the quiet

time that we hear (he voice of

God. Moses, Elijah, Amos and
John the Baptist all tell us the
same story, that it was in the
quiet place they developed char-

acter and came to know the will

and purpose of God. It is a good
thing to be quiet and give God
an opportunity to speak to us in-

stead of attempting to ovqrpower
the Almighty by our gifts of per-

suasion. It is in the quietness

that wc may find the secret of

strength and blessing both for

our holidays and for the days of

strenuous toil.

"Come ye yourselves apart,"

said our Lord. He did not say,

"Go ye", but "Come ye". He
did not get them a return ticket

and say, "Off you go for a holi-

day and come back fit and
strong". It was as though He
said, "Come with Me. and we'll

go together for a change and a

rest". For the Christian, fellow-

ship with Christ is one of the

essentials for a real holiday.

Some people make the mistake of

leaving their religion at home
when they go oh holiday. They
think that their religion is use-

less luggage. In the fellowship

of other Christian people, in the

local church where they sojourn

for awhile may be found inspira-

tion which may be of incalcul-

able benefit to them in their own
lives and in the life of their own
church On the return from such
a holiday.

"Come ye . . . and rest awhile".
It must only be for awhile.

Holidays are but a preparation

lor future work and greater ser-

vice. The most selfish and mis-

erable people are the "globe

trotters" who are always on va-

cation, and who go about the

world seeking happiness and
finding none. It seems a contra-

diction to say that people who
are always on vacation never
have any, but it is true. For is

it not anticipation for future
work that makes a trip to the
countryside a real holiday? Our
Lord says, "Come ye apart, get

away for a rest, take a holiday

beside some lovely lake, you
have earned it, you need it, you
deserve it". Then He will say
also, "Come back to your work
stronger in body, braver in heart,

purer in 'mind, more hopeful in

outlook, more passionate in your
love for the good and more de-

voted in the service of the home
and of the .church and with

greater zest for the common
round and task'!.

Young
Hopefuls
By
DOROTHY MUIR BOWMAN

i

truth. 1*11 leave mother to ex-

plain how she's made me lie to

you about the books you've

sent me Good-bye, Mrs. White."

It's lio bad Ned has to tight

with adults to make them under-

stand
t
he is ^O longer n child.

His pa
deal to!

Send your questions to Mrs.
Dorothy Bowman, P.O. box 144,

Children Do Grjow Dp
The parents can't do a thing

with Nq(\, their 15-year-old son.

Ned used to be such a good
obedient and affectionate boy.

Now, he is continually defying
his parents and embarrassing
them. One of his chief delights

is to insult older people. He is

rapidly losing friends for the

family. Ned was such a polite

and friendly child that he was
always a favorite among adults.

Now he is an adolescent, desir-

ing recognition as an adult with-

out the ability to assume adult

responsibilities. He has only had
the experiences of a child; yet,

he has outgrown childhood. He
has come to the stage of adoles-

cence when most of all a fellow
needs a friend. Ned needs some-
one who understands that he is

past being treated as n child.

One afternoon, mother called

Ned into the living-room to

thank an elderly friend for the

lovely birthday book, which had
been, delivered to Ned and im-
mediately disposed of by hirn.

This was the first year Ned had
rebelled against thanking . Mrs.
While for the yearly birthday
book, even though he had sneer-

ed at her choice of selection for

the past four years. Previous
years, his mother had persuaded
him to say "Thank you" just to

please dear old Mrs. White.
This year was to be the show-
down with candid youth speak-
ing. He didn't have to he told

what to say. He wasn't a child
any longer. He'd make them
listen!

Ned entered the room with a
defiant attitude; yet, it's more
than likely he would have walk-
ed out again without speaking
his mind if ho had been treated
his age. However, Mrs. White
greeted Ned with her yearly:
"So this is, my little Neddie—

a

whole year older. My, what a
big boy you're getting to be!"
Mother -.waited for the storm,
but Ned just stood, breathing
harder than usual and biting

j

the inside of his lower lip. Mrs.
White continued, "1 hope you
liked the book I sent you this

a

ents could help a great

paving the way for him
among their friends. Instead of
thinking of the feelings of the

friends, think of the humiliation
they can save their son. If there

adult in the community
II take Ned into his con-

t'man to man,' the par-

ents should find that man and
through*, him learn to know their

is one
who w
fidenee

QUARTER/^ HOUND TRIP

OOD going from 12.CO noon, June 22lh
t

until 2,00 p.m. Monday, July Ut, 1915.

Return: Leave destination not l&lci Ilia ,

juUimcjhl Tuesday, July 2nd, 1946.

Times shown aro Standard 1

^or furcs mul furt/ivr tutor motion
apply to your nearest Ticket Agent

upon

(Canadian Countryman )

Ily demanding still higher wage rates and
shorter working hours the leaders of organized

labor movement are wrecking our economy and
wrecking the organized labor movement itself.

Trade union leaders hate Communism because
there is no place in it /or them, yet by their ac-

tions they are hastening the day when we shall

have Communism or Fascism in this country and
when they themselves will be deprived of their
v/ell-pald and comfortable jobs. That is v/hy
the Communists in Russia and elsewhere are
laughing at us.

year, Neddie. I suppose you've
You will notice that in the last

! finished it already?" "Yes I
paragraph a distinction is sug-
gested between a holiday and a
vacation. The distinction is this;

a person returns from a holiday
refreshed and recreated but the

return from the average modern
version of a vacation is the re-

turn of an exhausted individual.

One senior official at Ottawa
said: "A service club Is just o
bunch of the best fellows band-

finished it alright!" replied Ned.
Ned's mother tried to change

the subject by sending Ned on
an errand elsewhere, but Mrs.
White interrupted, "Before you
go, Neddie, come over here and
give your old 'Mrs. Hldy' a great
big kiss to show her you still

love her." The crisis hod been
reached. N<d exploded. "No,
thank you, Mrs. Whi'.c, I'm
through kissing old ladies — be-
sides I'fl thank you for not send-
ing me any more kid's stuff.ed together for the good of the.

community. Theirs is the spirit For the past four years I've been
which gets things done, and, as
they strive for belter environ-
ImcmVthcy advance, each one, to
I happier and healthier living.".

throwing the birthday books
you*ve*"scnt me in the garbage
pall — where they belong. I

thought you ought to know the

your way!
Yostorcfay Farmor Nollson g° f ovor $800 cosh whon ho

sold hit groin. Through Iho procosiot Jof trado and com-

morco, somo of that monoy may como to you. Banking

sorvlco onablcd him to obtain hit monoy quickly.

The farmer doesn't have to wait for his money until his

grain reaches the consumer. .. this is important to you, no

mutter where you live or what your work.

Farmer Neilson, and thousands like 'him, spend money for

household and farm equipment, food, clothes, radios, paint

and a hundred other things. This helps keep people bosy M
over the Dominion.

rhi

Your bank advances credit also to h<*lp farmers plant,

cultivate and harvest crops of all kinds, to buy and raise live-

stock. Banking service is something like the good oil in fine-

machinery, you never notice it. But it is a .prime factor in your

prosperity ... in the Canadian way of life

.

Advorfitomoni
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Keswick United church was the setting for the wedding on

June 1 of Eula Marguerite Pollock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Pollock, Keswick, and Leonard William Burch, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Burch, Mona Centra. The young couple, who are residing

in Toronto, are pictured above. Photo by Budd.

The outstanding event of this

week has been the return of

Prime Minister King after an
absence of six' weeks in Britain.

Mr. King took his Seat in the
house Monday and was given an
ovation, and Tuesday night he
was honored at a banquet by
members of all parties in the
Senate and House of Commons.
It was a historic event and a
great tribute 'to Mr. King. He
looks rested and healthy after
his ocean voyage and is well
pleased with the result of his

visit. He was somewhat hesi-

tant about leaving during a ses-

sion, but I tHink he now feels

the trip was! well worthwhile.
When it comes, to discussing any
problems, whether they be prob-
lems of slate] or problems of
business, it is hard to beat the
personal touchl ' Mr. King now
has had personal talks with
Prime Minister; Atlee and lead-
ers from other parts of* the
empire, and I am sure they will

lend to a closer .understanding of
the problems of world recon-
struction. II

Last Monday,; Prime Minister
King passed a notable milestone
in his career when he entered
upon his 20th veav of office as
prime minister, of Canada. Our
prime minister started his pub-

public eye and mind as the peo-
ple of Canada await the 1946

budget. As he drafts the bud-
get, Mr. Ilsley faces the problem
of meeting an insistent demand
for a reduction in taxation and,
at the same time, provide funds
to meet demands for expendi-
tures. Although the fighting of
World War II is ended, there are

SUM large expenditures related
to the war. There still is a sub-
stantial sum needed for army,
navy and air force, and the ex-
penditure for rehabilitation of
members of our armed forces is

an almost staggering figure.
Members of parliament, in the
House and in committee, and
skilled personnel in every de-
partment, are working with the
aim of curtailing expenditure
wherever possible. One place
no one wants to be niggardly is

in the re-establishment of our
returned men.
Today, we face great and per-

plexing problems, but let us
ever keep in mind that we live

in the most favored nation on
earth. Let us have no inferior-

i

:

* "i ?

Prof. Leo Smith, one of Can-
ada's outstanding 'cellists, will
conduct current examinations for
the Toronto Conservatory of
Music in Newmarket on June 21

and 22.

. Prof. Smith was born in Bir-
mingham, England, and was a
pupil of A. J. Priestly at the

Royal Manchester College of
Music, where he took his bach-
elor of music degree and was
made a fellow of the college.

He also studied under Carl
Fuchs. Adolph Brodsky and Hen-
ry Hiles.

Prof. Smith is professor of

music at the University of Tor-
onto and lectures on musical

ily complex as to. our position subjects at the Conservatory. He
in the World. We are Canadians, is well known as a writer of
citizens of a great country; and
we have every reason for pride
in our country and its achieve-
ments. And as to our future.

lie career when he was appoint- which we face with the utmost
ed Canada's first] deputy minister • hope and confidence, may I

*

m

took the stand and corroborated

the evidence previously given.

She added that she had hit An-
derson. Terry and McCarthy
over | the head with her flash-

light, as all three had piled on

to her son at once and she was
trying to keep one of them off

COUNCIL WILL RENT

MOWER TO CUT WEEDS

Mr and Mrs. Ghent Leonard Davis are pic tured following their wedding June 8 m St.

hstf Cathedral, Toronto.- The bride is the fo puer Victoria Gooderham. daughter of Mrs. Ed-

vT-d Crease and granddaughter of Lady Good erham, and the groom, is the son of Mr. Andrew

Whitchurch council. In session

Saturday, agreed to oil approxi-

mately three miles of highway
Stanley Terry then took the

\
around Musselman's Lake just

J-D^vis, NV-vvmarket, and the late Mrs. Davis.

stand. He stated he and Mc-
Donald had gotten into an argu-

ment at the back of the school

and he had hit McDonald, who
had called him a liar.

•'Randolph Jamieson came
from the front of the school and

as soon as the work can be done.
This is the same area that was
oiled last year. Half the cost

will be assessed against the prop-
erties in the area and the town-
ship will pay the remaining half. 1 King

Council also considered the I health and

of labor in 1900, and in 1008,

entered the cabinet of Laurier
as minister of labor. On Aug.
7. 1919, at a national convention,
lie was chosen to succeed Laur-
ier as Liberal leader. Two years
later, on Dec. 29, 1921, he was
sworn in as prime minister of
Canada. His world outlook,
which has resulted in the wide
development of

|
trade; the de-

velopment of Canada's status to

the full sovereignty of a nation;
the fostering of

fi
spirit of good-

will and mutual co-operation
with our good neighbors to the
south; and his wise, courageous
leadership ' in our war effort
Here

quote the words of Rt. Hon.
Anthony Eden, who in address-
ing 5,000 Canadian troops arriv-

ing in Halifax last week, said

"Canada has* grown immeasur-
ably in staling in this war. Un-
questionably, before all the
world, Canada now stands as a
land of hope and freedom, of
courage and of enterprise. You
are going home to a land of bril-

liant record and unrivalled

books dealing with music

opportunity."

In answer to a question, Hon.
Tan Mackenize stated that the
government paid out in re-estab-

lishhment credits to returned
personnel in 1945 the amount of
$12,677,809.46. In, l!M6\ re-estab-

lishment credits paid from Jan.
1 to May 31 amounted to $26,-

108,437.43.

The minister of • defence re-

ported to the House that in the
' first five months of this year,
23,396 prisoners of war have
been transported from Canada.

1

BATTLK OVER
iContimk-d From Page 1)

Kfltt.*

Jamieson stated that when he
rttpped outside, Terry. Mc-
Csrtfiy and Anderson all jumped
ca him. He said his mother.

&>ne the flashlight in their

'y.ts to keep them off.

After listening to Jamieson^
thence. Magistrate Pritchard

'filled a five minute adjourn-

r.tct to see if the parlies cori-

«rn*l could not settle their

differences out of court.
"1 do not think it would be

durable to proceed to aggravate
the situation." said the magis-
trate. "I think you should agree
to make up and forget about it.''

After the adjournment. Jamie-
$->n elected to* proceed, as he
ssid he had taken the worst
testing, Jamieson stated he had
fcen Teriy during the meeting.

which had been called for 9.30

p.m. D-T.S. He stated Terry had
been * drinking, a conclusion

which he had arrived at from
the odor of Terry's breath while

they were scuffling. 'Terry has

a quarrelsome nature," said

Jamieson, "especially after he
has been drinking."

L. C. Lee, counsel for the de-

fence, asked Jamieson if there

was not hard feelings regarding

the moving of the school site.

"There will be a certain arnount

of hard feeling until the matter
is settled," said Jamieson.

In reply to further question-

ing, Jamieson said he had been
about !5 minutes late and the

scuffle started after an argument
between Terry and McDonald.
He stated that he had

i
been ac-

cused by the defendant of stick-

ing his nose into somebody
else's business and that he

would settle with Terry when
he was sober.

"I'm a big fellow," said Jamie-
son. "I can look after myself,

but I can't handle three people."

Jamieson's father, J a in e s

Jamieson, slated on the witness

stand that he had heard Terry
tell McDonald that he had no
right to vote. He said Terry
claimed McDonald had called

him a liar but that McDonald
had not. He stated Terry had hit

McDonald twice without pro-
vocaiion. as a result of which
McDonald had gone part-way
down,
Steven Munshaw told the court

he saw a bit of scrapping but
that he had seen heavier blows.

. Two other witnesses were
called, but could add nothing to

the evidence which had already

keen given.

Mrs. JamcS* Jamieson then

around my neck 1 weed proble m. when Reeve

several blows," [
Evans asked council if they

purchase of

at Ottawa; we hope Mr
may long be spared in

strength to give to

circled hisvahn
and gave riic

said Terry. | "It was the first

time I had had anything to do
with Jamieson that evening and
after he released me I hit him
twice. We wrestled around the

floor."

Terry stated that the argu-

ment with McDonald had been
settled by this time and - that

they had shaken hands and
agreed to forget the whole thing.

He said Jamieson had stated he
wasn't fighting with the others,

it was Terry, he was after, and
that he had never seen any
three Mien at Jamieson at the
one time.

Terry, who. is a trustee of the
school section^ said, he had never

MONARCH
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

m

>

For Quick Service

Chassis Lubrication
t

Oil Change

Wash

COMPLETE liOOY AND TENDER SHOP

PISK TIKES }-

OOODYEAk TIKES

EXIDE BATTERIES

GOODYEAR FRACTIONAL II.P. HEI/TS

FORI) REPAIR PARTS

IORO FERGUSON REPAIR PARTS

FO*RD - MONARCH - FORD FERGUSON

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS - IMPLEMENTS

Kewmarket, Ont. Phone 740

seen anything! like it before. He
added that the argument with
McDonald had started when he
asked him why he was interest-

ed in the vote when he sent his

children to another school, al-

though he was a ratepayer in

the school section in question.

He said he had had a glass of
beer at noon but that was all.

Gordon McLean said he saw
Terry and Jamieson fighting at

the ba«tft of the school. Jamie-
son's father was arguing with
Terry and J[amieson grabbed

i

Terry by the heck and hit him
a couple of times. "They clinch-
ed and fell down behind the
stove."

Robert Anderson then took the
stand. He said Terry didn't
think McDonald should have
voted in a. section where he was
not sending his children to
school. He stated he had hot
hit Jamieson or anybody else.

In his evidence, Vincent Cain,
who had taken one of the rale-

payers to the meeting although
not a ratepayer himself,, said
that Jamieson , had come from
the front of the school to the
back and was in such a hurry
he almost knocked two women
over. Arthur Holt corroborated
the evidence of the others.

Albert Edward Coates, who Is

not a resident of the school sec-
tion but had attended the meet-
ing, said Jamieson ''had put a
half nelson on Terry and gave
him a "couple of pokes in the
puss." Coates said that Terry
stated McDonald wasn't going to
call him a liar.

Mr. Lee, in summing up, said
he thought that calling a person
a liar was sufficient provocation
to start a fight. . The magistrate
pointed out that in his evidence,
Mr. Coates had said that Terry
had told McDonald he wasn't
going to call him a liar, which
did not necessarily mean that
McDonald had done so. He said

he thought "Jamieson was the
author of his own misfortune,
as he had laid his hand on Terry
without taking sufficient time
to find out what the quarrel
was about or if his father was in

jeopardy.
In finding Terry (Juijiy, the

magistrate stated that Terry was
a member of the board under
whose auspices the meeting was
called and for him to act in that
v/ay was most reprehensible.

would consider the

a power machine which he
thought could be obtained im-
mediately.

Councillor Ivan McLaughlin
said he didn't think it advisable

to buy this year. "Mowers," he

said, "didn't do a complete job

in any case."

"A sprayer outfit was more to

the needs," said Deputy-Reeve
Logan, "but material is too high-

ly priced yet." He thought it

might be good business to buy a

power outfit when material
dropped in price. Councillor

Harper said to keep in mind that

a sprayer is difficult to keep in

working order.

Councillor Timbers said that in

the long run a sprayer appeared

to him to be the best way for

Whitchurch to handle its weed
problem.
Mr, Evans urged council to

consider what they would do at

once. We have a weed inspector

and the county also has one. It

would be unfortunate if Whit-

church was tliL* first place to run

foul of the law, the reeve inti-

mated.
Ultimately it was decided to

advertise at once for rental of

a power cutter to go into action

trying

wisdom
the problems of these
days the benefit of his
and experience. :l

In Mr. Kings absence, Rt.
Hon. James Lorimer Ilsley was
acting prime minister and he
discharged these duties in his
usual able manner. Right at the
moment, Mr. Ilsley is in the*

t

right away.
A communication from York

County indicated that the equal-

ized assessment of Whitchurch

for HI4« is $2,277,790, slightly in-

creased over 1945.

Harvey Wood, Toronto, re-

quested a reduction in taxes on
behalf of Mrs. Davidson, proper-

ty owner at Musselman's Lake,

on the ground that a religious

mission was carried on in her

home there. The treasurer was
instructed to advise Mr. Wood
that to qualify for exemption as

a church property the place must

be wholly given over to religious

purposes. In any case the total

tax on the cottage is less than

$.10.

A line fence award was filed

by Geo. Drewery, W. A. Brown
and John Petch, directing Chas.

Bowser and W. H. Smith to each

build or be responsible for 275

yards of fence at lots 12 and 13,

con. 2.

Win. J. Garfat advised council

that he is building a small ce-

ment block building on the rear

end of the George Quant/, place

lust north of Aurora on Yonge
St. This building will be used

temporarily for plucking and
processing of poultry until he
can purchase a suitable site.

Mr. Garfat said, he might ulti-

mately install n canning factory

for poultry on a large scale cm-
ploying about 20 people.

Mutton-eating dogs played
havoc among sheep recently as

indicated by claims totalling $142

for sheep killed. Chas. Canning
was compensated $44 for 5

killed. Milton Sheridan 4 killed,

$32, Chas. Denne 3 killed;, $38.

The clerk was. instructed to

obtain a^copy of the city by-law
governing the installation of

oil-burning heating plants.
'

Of coin

rohe

give the

But don't let that stop you ! Just send your summet

o us. We'll clean and process your clothes of last season .

m thai fresh oul-of-a-b'andhbx look. Then start your

ward-

vacation with a clean wardrobe of summer wearables

II. E. Gilroy

PHONE 505
Newmarket Agent

Plawft Phone
630

R. C. Osborne
*

formerly Rowland's

PHONE 79

.

Aurora ' Agent

\
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For sale—Moffat electric stove.

4 burners with oven and warm-

ing oven on top. Phone New-
market 255. clw21

For sale—Findlay Oval cook-

stove, with warming closet and

reservoir. Perfect condition.

3-piece bedroom suite; set of bed

springs. Phone 127J4, Newmar-
ket. c3wi9

For sale—Invalid's wheel-

chair. Perfect condition. Apply

53 Millard Ave., Newmarket.
•Iw21

\

HOUSE FOR SALE
I

For- sale—Double house, New-

market, Insul Brick, 2 3-piece

bathrooms, 6 rooms each side,

September possession, $5,iw.

Charles E. Boyd, 17 Main St.,

Newmarket, phone 533. evenings

765J12. f^?
1

6-

For sale—Quebec heater, fully

equipped with nearly new oil

burner. Apply 4 Hamilton St.,

Newmarket. clw21

For sale—1940 console model,

Philco battery radio. Apply Mrs.

Stephen Tucker, Cedar Valley.

•Iw21

For sale—Crosley battery rad-

io, ltt volts, wonderful tone.

Complete.

guarantees to

knows how-
please you. He

cl2w50

25 FOUND

ox-

For sale—In Newmarket

room ^fp^StJS^SSSL Comiell, Keswick.
full sized divided cellar, furnace, »

hydro. Immediate possession-

Cash required $2,000, balance on

mortgage. James Denne, 51 Park

Ave., Newmarket, phone .J-:;

Extra tube. M. W.
clw21

•lw21

For sale—7-room house at 36

Queen St. W., Newmarket All

conveniences. Possession July I.

Apply at 36 Queen St. W., New-

market 1WZI

For sale—7-room, brick, 3-

piece bath, furnace, hardwood,

good roof, dandy home, $4,000.

Terms. Charles E. Boyd, "'

For sale—Man's C.C.M. bicycle
?

and .22 automatic rifle. 11 Vic-

toria St., Newmarket. Mw21

For sale—Solid fumed oak

buffet and dining-room table.

Phone Newmarket 552. •Iw21

MORRISON'S SPORTING
DEPARTMENT

Pup tents for summer holidays,

$4.95; tourists* tents, $18 and $35,

made by Woods' Manufacturing

Co. Complete stock of fishing

equipment for the opening day
and sport clothes to match the

occasion. Phone orders accepted.

Morrison's modern clothing and
sportswear store, Newmarket.

tfU

Insley's—Remember, it's not

what you pay for merchandise,

it's what you get for what you

pay. That counts most c8\vl5

18 ARTICLES WANTED
•

Feathers and feather beds of

all descriptions. Highest prices

paid. Write to Queen City Fea-

ther Co., 23 Baldwin St, Toronto.

_
«8

Modern and antique furniture,

bought, sold or exchanged. 151

Main St., Newmarket, phone
38j. c5w!8

Found—A pair of brown
fords. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying for
advertisement. Apply Budd's
Studios, Main St, Newmarket.

clw20

31 MISCELLANEOUS

27 FARM ITEMS

For sale—Used electric brood-
ers, $17. New last year, costing
$22,. 300-chick capacity. K.-G.
Poultry Farms, Aurora, phone
Aurora 197. tflO

For sale—1 yearling colt, will
make saddle horse, or exchange
for quiet, general purpose horse
or buck rake. Also quantity of
mixed hay. T.. F. Lowndes,
phone Queensville 2913. c3w21

CUSTOM PLOWING

Discing and cultivating. Clare

FREE
I will give a cabinet grafonola

lo any person who, will buy 25

recordings at 75 cents each.

Good order. Also for sale, 1 hay
or grain unloader, new, fit Lou*
don or Oshawa track. H. Armi^
tage, Machell Ave., Aurora.

•A2w20

DEANERY CONFERENCE
*

IS HELD: IN SUTTON

¥.£ -> '.. >- i
•>» \£ -,

7

Members of St.
;
Paul's W.A.

attended the deanery conference
of West York, held 'in St. James*

Penrose, phone Ne wmarket' cr»urch, Sutton, on i Thursday of

174w2. gE2w20 last week. The clergy also held
their deanery meeting in the
rectory at the same time with
the rural dean, Rev. W. F.
Wrixon, in charge.. Holy com-
munion was celebrated in the
morning by the rector, Rev. P.
G. Powell. •

At the conference session, the
speakers were Mrs. P. R.
Soanes. the diocesan board, Tor-
jonto. and Mrs." Geo. Nicholson,

Tllese

SUNDAY. JUNE 23RD

m

For sale—1 new manure
spreader, phone 1405, Queens-
ville. »iw21

For sale—Oats,

nell, Keswick.
M. W. Con-

clw21

For sale—Child's play pen.

Phone Newmarket 486 or 5 Wel-

lington St., Newmarket. clw21

I7B MERCHANDISE

Coveralls at Insley's, men s

nice, light, summer weight,

Main St., Newmarket, phone dw.
j khaki combinations as worn in

clw21

4 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

war plants. Ideal

your clothes, save

soiled.

to slip over
from being

c4w20

For sale—Choice lots (New-

market Rosedale), (Lundy Ave.

and Bolton Ave). - Apply C. F.

Willis, 55 Millard Ave., New- '

weather COmes.
market, or phqne 497. tf!7 =

Immediate possession—3 acres,

stucco house, barn, hydro. Kes-

wick. $4,000. Terms. Charles

E. Boyd, 17 Main St., Newmar-

ket, phone 533. clw21

Wash suits at Insley's for

smaller boys. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Mothers, why wait until that hot

Act quickly.

c4w20

Dairymen's overalls at Insley's

for boys 6 to 16 years. Helpers

on dairy wagons and dairy

farms. Get busy.. Purchase

when available. Young Canada.
* c4w20

19 USED CAR FOR SALE

For sale—1931 Chevrolet coach,

serial No. 562604. Good tires,

heater, runs well. Apply Allan
Cutting, R. R. 1, Kettleby.

•A1W21

For sale—1931 Hudson sedan,
good tires. Runs well. $250.

Serial No. 925419. A. Lilholt,

Canada Bread Depot, Sharon.
Mw21

I9A USED CAR WANTED

Wanted to buy—For cash. Good
used cars, any make, any model.

Phone 777, Newmarket tfl6

For sale—Renfrew cream sep-
arator In good condition. Price
$15. Also 1,000 feet of elm
plank. 100 bus. of buckwheat
Apply Fred Walker, Zephyr,
phone 6001, Mount Albert. Uw21

Wanted—10 head of cattle to
pasture. Eots of water and good
grass. Apply Fred Walker,
Zephyr. Phone 6001, Mount Al-

All kinds of concrete work who told of her experiences in
Aklavik, diocese of the Arctic
Mrs. Austin Haines, Sharon, was
again elected deanery officer and
Mrs. S. C. Snively>Oak Ridges,
was made honorary*, deanery

done. Phone Cedar Valley Con-
struction, Mount Albert, 2902.

•6w20

Why suffer the. agony of rheu-
matic pain, sciatica, lumb agolofficer.
when Rumacaps will give youj Mrs. A. D. Evans. Newmarket,
quick, welcome relief. Bell's is deanery secretary. The
Drug Store, Newmarket clw21 ,

)

ference next year
iin St Mary's chu
Hill. .

con-
will be held

ch, Richmond

HAVE CHURCH PARADE

bert •lw21

For eczema and psoriasis, try

Klcerex, the proven remedy, 50c,

$1.. (Medium and strong). At
Bell's I.D.A. Drug Store, New-,
market, and Jim the Druggist,) The Boy Scouis, Cubs and
Mount Albert. clw21

j

Brownies participated in another

We buy and sejl shotguns and "^ at *« S¥v^n At™*
.22 rifles We have ammunitionPtade on Sunday The speaker

available for all calibres. Morri-
Was ****%*- P^ B"4 '

Men's Wear. Newmarket, fe*^ f
i
eld sec

,

relary for lhe

tf47*
Army.son s

22 HELP WANTED

For sale—50 acres mixed bush,

stream. Mount Albert district, in-and-outer suits at Insley's

$2,700. Charles E. Boyd, 17 Main for smal i children 2 to 6. Blue

St., Newmarket, phone 533, even-

ings. A. M. Colville, 765J12.
clw21

grey, sport shirt and long pants,

overall style with bib ^rid

brace. c4w20

North Main St.. Newmarket Children's Aid—Insley's can

6-room house, furnace, bath,
j
outfit these boys from the chil-

$2,300. ,dren's aid, head to foot. Nothing

Immediate possession, semi-tjs too much trouble at your store

detached, 6 roor^s, furnace, bath, for young Canada. c8wl5

^Store. apartment, double gar- Children's allowance cheques,

age, immediate possession store, At Insley s is the real place to

'outfit young Canada for suits,

c8w!5

Help wanted—School teacher
for S. S. 7, North Gwillimbury.
Elm Grove school. Duties to

c o mm e n c e September. 1946.

Must be qualified to teach man-
ual training. Applications to

be sent to Charles Richardson,
secretary-treasurer? R. R. 1,

Sutton West. c3w20

Help wanted—Domestic want-
ed. General cleaning work. At
St Andrew's College, Aurora.
Live in. Good accommodation.
Apply the bursar.

. For sale—8 -year-old work
horse, Percheron mare. Mc-
Cormick-Deering cultivator,
nearly new. Clifford Linstead.

Belhaven. *lw21

IMPLEMENTS

For sale^—No. 10 Massey-Harris

manure spreader equipped with

grease fittings, etc. New in

May. H. Briggs, lot 8, con. 5,

Georgina twp., 4 miles south-

west of Sutton. *lw21

For sale—Massey-Harris trac-

tor, nearly new. Harry Shaw,
Keswick, phone Roche's Point,

94rl2. *2w21

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale—2 good work horses

4 and 5 years old. Would ex-

change for fresh cow or pigs.

Apply Walter Paxton, Oak
Ridges P.O. Mw21

$4,000.

Store, 2 apartments. $4,000.

Frame building. 4 apartments,

$5,000.

Charles E. Boyd, 17 Main St.,

Newmarket, phone 533. clw2l

4A REAL ESTATE WANTED
Wanted to buy—6 or 7 room

house in Newmarket. Good con-

dition. Can make good pay-

ments. Write Newmarket P.O.

box 840 or phone daytime 778,

evenings 496. *4w20

Wanted to buy—G to 10-roorn

house in Newmarket Modern
conveniences. Apply C. Kunkcl,
94 Brock St., Kitchener. clw21

shoes and pants, etc.

6B WANTED TO RENT

Wanted to rent—By ex-service-

man and wife, in Newmarket. 2

or 3 furnished rooms by July 1.

Write Era and Express box 1146.

•Iw21

Wanted to rent—2 or 3 unfurn-
ished rooms. Young couple, no
children. Phone Newmarket
72iw. '2w21

Wanted to rent—1 or 2 rooms
for light housekeeping. Phone
Mount Albert 706. clv;2l

Sport coats at Insley's. Smart
Glen checks, plain and fancy
herringbone designs. Just re-

ceived 30 coats. Better dressed

young" men look smart c8wl9

Brown canvas boots or oxfords

with leather heel and sole. Ex-
tremely cool and comfortable for

those hot days ahead. For foot

comfort, visit Insley's store.

c8wl9

Supporter belts . at Insley's.

Many of you men feel so tired in

the late afternoons. Cliff Insley

can help you adjust your trouble.

c8w21

Insley's store is the background
of your confidence. It's the

store with the merchandise to-

day. It pleases us to please you.
c4w21

Help wanted—4th-class engin-
eer at St. Andrew's College,
Aurora., Living accommodation I splendid udder and teats,

provided. Apply to the bursar, sire, Fremar Sir John class

U5

Sewing machines repaired in

your home, parts and accessories

305-day records, H. J. Leppard, Keswick, formerly

of Singer Co.

Help wanted—Waitresses and
short order cook. Full or part
time. Good wages and working
conditions." Apply Dawson's
Grill, Aurora. tf 13

Help wanted—Mechanic, must
be first class with A papers and
toolp.^ Highest wages paid, ideal
working conditions. Duncan
Motor Sales. Eagle St., Newmar-
ket, phone 601 or write P.O. Box
450. tfl8

For sale—Ayrshire bull calf,

born June 15, 1946, his dam is a

tf49 Bronze Seal winner with 6 good
consecutive

average test 4.25 percent butter

fat She is a good type cow with
His
AA,

is a grandson of Greenan Golden
Glory 3-star preferential bull.

Sir John's dam. Harnelbeb Netta.

10 lactation. ' She gave 122,335

lbs. milk, 4,659 lbs. butter fat.

This calf a real good type, elig-

ible for advanced registry with
plenty of type and production

behind him and priced to sell.

I. N. Wallwork and Son, Ballan-

trac, phone Mount Albert 1606.

clw21

Hygienic supplies (rubber

goods) mailed postpaid in plain,

sealed envelope with price list

6 samples 25c; 24 samples $1.

Mail o-der dept. T-68. Nov-

Rubbei Co., box 91, Hamilton,

Ont c9wl4

Wanted to buy—Fox feed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows.

We pay for the dead animals if

they are fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland
landing, phone 51)1, Newmar-
ket. tfl6

CUSTOM CABINET

AND
WOODWORKING

Lawn furniture, window
screens, arbours, cupboards,

furniture repaired and refinish-

ed. Expert workmanship. J. G.
Higginson, phone 258, Newmar-
ket, post office box 200. cR5wl8

For rent—Hospital beds and
wheel chairs. Theaker & Son,

Mount Albert, or phone Mount
Albert 3503. tf52

COUNCILLORS SIT EASIER

Newmarket town council mem-
bers will sit easier as they
settle the affairs of the munici-

pality. New chairs for the coun-
cil chambers arrived Monday
afternoon in time for use by
the council Monday night.

Fluorescent lighting for the
clerk's office at Botsford and
Jtfain Sts. has been installed.

FRIENDS' MEETING
Botsford St.

10 a.m.—Sunday-school
11 a.m.—Meeting for worship.

Speaker, Fred Haslam.
7 p.m.—Fellowship service.

Charles Milsted in charge.
Tuesday, June 25—Willing Help-

ers' meeting
Come and meet with us in these

services

"The kingdom of Christ makes
the first and foremost^ claim
upon life. There is no room for
competition or rivalry of con-
flicting interests." Penn Month-
ly.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
12 Millard Ave,

Pastor: Rev. L. James Lake
9.50 a.m.—Bible school

Mr. Welly Steyens, supt.
II a.m*—Morning worship
7 p.m.—Evening Gospel service

We preach Christ
Crucified Crowned Coming
We invite you to come and enjoy

the Biblical ministry of the
Tabernacle.

Attention boys and girls: Coming
Friday, July 5, a Christian
magician.

FREE METHODIST c

10

11

7

31 Millard Ave
Rev. G. II. Bachi

HURCR

W* Pastor
a.m.—Sunday-school
Miss Clara E. Crowds, ^a.m.—Morning ••— '

p.m.-—Song

IMPROVE LIGHTING

The Newmarket Hydro Elec-

tric Commission was granted
permission by the Newmarket
town council Mcjnday night to

install six 60-wait street lights

in the darker are!as about New-
market Locations of the new
lights are on Charles. Ellen,
Andrew, Prospect St?, (between
Queen and Wellington Sts.), and
two on Davis Dr

ST. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eagle and Water Streets

REV. J. A. SMITH, B.A., Minister
11 a.m.—Divine worship
2.30 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Evening service

A cordial welcome is extended
to worship with us.

In Memoriam

er

worship
service by ik

Young People. Evangel^
by pastor.

6 Wc
Yes camp meeting HolhM

Landing Park, j„iy £3
.
Rev. F. J. Archer !
evangelist. Rev . L. K S»w
«. youth camp £**
Mrs Ruby Ticket! In ejj..
of C.Y.C girls' and^_ groups. Plannow t0 , «g
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The friendly church on th* b.
of the hill

tep

ALEX'DR. B. STEIX. p^,..

10

M
am '

s
E

"

H
CANE

W
°«

1U a.m.—Sunday-school,
Corrp

and bring your children.
11 a.m.—Mr. Albert Baik-y. su^

ject: "AND Jl!r>AS '

WEVr
OUT". f*T

7 p.m.—Service conducted by th»
young people of „ r o, rit

lian Endeavor
Soeieii,"

Men's choir. Speaki
Albert B a i 1 o v
"THE WAY OF
TRY".

Weekly Thoufjlit
'if you come to Jvsus givrn?

Him your all. He will come to
you giving you His alt"

ties.

»*, Mr.

Subject:

IDOU-

HAS APPENDIX OPERATION

Jack Luesby underwent an op-

eration for appendicitis at York
County hospital on Friday. He
is progressing favorably.

i

Help wanted—A capable wo-
man to do light house duties and
care for an elderly couple in
Kettleby. Write to Mrs. Win.
Wilson,. Kettleby. *4w21

Help wanted—High school boy
to help on small farm for the
'holidays. Harry West, Bogart-
town. clwZl

• For sale—5 Yorkshire sows,

due fore part of July. Apply
Rov Arnold, Queensville.

C2w21

Chauffeurs' bats in Insley's.
Just the hat for these summer
days. They are so cool and com-
fortable. . c»w21

12 ROOMS FOR RENT

For rent— 1 bed sitting room
and 1 bedroom, furnished. Ap-
ply 31 Gorham St., Newmarket.

17 ARTICLES FOR SALE j

For sale—3-piece chesterfield

suite. Good condition. 73 Tim-
othy St. V/., Newmarket. • U20

Work boots at Insley's for boys
and men. The country's choice..-

Treat-'Em-Bough. Priced $2.93 **• Phone Newmarket.

Help wanted—Cook and helper
for Free Methodist camp ground
at Holland Landing from July
12-21. Apply Rev. G. H. Bachc,
phone 168w, Newmarket. clw21

Help wanted—High school girl

to help with children and assist
with housework for July and
August and go to cottage for

to SG.75. c4w21

Peanut show hats at Insley's

for the hot days, arc available

for men and boys. ., Outfit the

family economically. Priced at

4G7wl2, Cl\v21

25c each. c4w21

For sale—Baby's commode
chair in good condition. Apply
"Wm. Hadfield, 57 Wellington St.,

Aurora. '•Alv/21

For sale—3-burner gasoline
ttove, Coleman. Jan Tienkamp,
Kettleby, phone Aurora, 9Gr3,

c2w21

Mocassins at Insley's for teen-

agers, 4 different styles. Just

the thing for up-at-the-lakc

dances. They are certainly pop-
ular with young Canada. c8w21

Gob hats or sailor hats at In-

sley's in plain white, new ship-

ment. 540 just arrived. Pur-

chase at once, do not be dis-

appointed. --_ c8w21

Polo clubman* jackets at In-

sley's for up at the lake these

cool nights. Bright color."?, red,

royal, brown, sand, green.

They're smart, they're popular.

c4w21

Wanted—Part-time swimming
instructors for Newmarket swim-
ming program. Must have swim-
ming ability. Training in in-
struction will be provided.
Apply recreation coordinator,
council chambers at fire hall.
Newmarket, between 10 a.m. arid

12.30. p.m.
'

clw21

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED
Wanted to buy—Number of

little pigs. Arthur M. Baxter.

Newmarket, R. H. 3, phone
Mount Albert 3208. *?w20

29A CHICKS FOR SALE

Bargains In Barred Rock and
assorted heavy breed chicks for

this week and next. Barred
Rocks: non-scxed, $0.95, pullets,

$11.95, cockcrela, $9.75. Assorted
heavy breeds: non-scxed, $8.95,
pullets $10.95, cockerels $9.50 per
hundred. This advertisement
must accompany your order to
receive these special prices.
Shipped C.O.D. anywhere. Top
Notch Chickcrics, Guclph. c2w20

Wante d—Experienced steno-
grapher and typist. Apply Era
and Express box 1147. clw21

'i*For sale—2 floor lamps, ironing
board, fern. 96 Main St., apt. 3,

Newmarket, phone 175. clv/21 —.—.—

—

———

—

. ! _ Overall pants at Insley's, 10
For sale—Semi-domestic, Gen-

(j0/ j llst received for men and
eral EJeciric refrigerator, 1945. hoys> insley's store is sure the
model. Double door?. Practlc- 1 slorc v.ith the 'merchandise to-
ally new. Bargain. Apply Billtjay c4v/21
Hadfidd. 57 Wellington St., '

Aurora. *Alw21

Wanted—Applications for posi-
tion of summer policeman for
July and August in the township
of Georgina. Preference given to
returned soldiers. Applications
to be m by noon, July 2, to R.
E. V/eir, clerk, Pefferlaw. clw2|

Hillside Chicks, June delivery.
Started and day-olds. Heavy
breeds. Barred jRocks, Light Sus-
sex and crossbreeds. Contact us
for prices. Agent, Chas. M. Se-
dore, c.o. Mr.jTheo Crittenden,
43 Botsford St., Newmarket.

clwZl

tne

Who pays your income when
you are disabled by sickness or

accident? Now is the time to

see Welly Stevens, Sharon, for

details about Mutual Benefit

Lifetime Disability Protection

Policies. •29w7

Mutual Benefit's new family

hospital and surgical expense
policies will help you pay your
hospital bills, if you or any
member of the family are laid

up. These cost only a few cents

a day for the average family.

Sec Welly Stevens, Sharon, for

details. *29w7

For bo1&—Trutraea, aurglcal sup-

ports, elastic hosiery, for - those

who suffer from varicose veins,

ankle and knee troubles. Arch
supports. Lumbago belts. Best's

Drug Store, phone 14. Newmarket.

EAVESTROUGHING
Roof leaks, furnace, chimney

repairs. Phone Newmarket
773w. ' tf6

ASPHALT,

TILE FLOORING
Restaurants and stores. Kit-

chens, bathrooms, recreation

rooms. By expert workmen.
Eavestroughing, roofing, siding.

etc. Free estimates. Phone
Aurora 119w. M3

Wanted—Dead horses and cat-

tle for free pick-up. Phone
Newmarket 79. We pay phone

charges. Gordon Young Ltd.,

Toronto, phono AD3636. tf49

MOVE TO NEW HOME
and

Chantter—In loving memory of

my dear little grandson, Charles
(Buddy) Chantler, who was sud-
denly taken from us June 22,

1937, to be with Jesus.

There's n little, angel in heaven
tcjjlay,

An angel with golden hair.

Hjs eyes the blue of heaven's

blue,

.His soul so pure and fair.

God lent him to us for a short,

sweet time.

To us it seemed but a day,

But heaven must have been very
sad

.

The Htlle while *he was away.
Always lovingly remembered

by grandma Jones, aunties and
uncles. ,

Mr, and Mrs.
moved on MondnV
home at Pine Be
coc.

ENGAG

Harry March
to their new

.ch, Lake Sim-

;ment

T

Cutting—In loving memofy of

a dear mother and grandmother.

Ellen S. Cutting, who passed

away June 25, 1945.

God took her home, it was His

Willi
But "m our hearts she liveth still.

Sadly missed by son. William.
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Mathe-

son, Bcachville,
I
announce, tho

engagement of their daughter,! Dorothy, grandchildren, Murray
Ma^y Helen, to! John Proctor and Marie.

Scott, Newmarket, and the late

Mr. Scott, Schrjmbcrg. The
marriage will tnfic place in the

United church. Eseachville. Wed-
nesday, July 3.

23 WORK WANTED

For sale — Two dressers and
one stand, five chairs and two
rockers, one high chair. All in
good condition. Would make
good cottage" furniture. Also
two bird cages. Phone Newmar-
ket 164v/3. c2v/20

Small children's, at Insley's,

boys' and girls' Bedford cord

overalls. You know, the kind
that wear and wash so well.

Browns, greens, fancy-trimmed^-
c4v/19

Work wanted—By experienced
farm hand. Middle of June to
September 1. Phone Aurora
33Bj. «3W20

For sale—Venetian blinds, alu-
minum, steel or wood, made for
oil styles of windows, Jn' any
colors. Free estimates and In-
stallations. Phone 755 or enquire
40 Ontario St., Newmarket, or!
write P.O. box 499. • c4w!8

Made-to-measure suits at In-

sley's. "Upper 10", hand grade
clothes are proving so popular
with the returned men. Cliff

Work wanted—By experienced
young woman, housework in
Newmarket. Write Era and Ex-
press box 1145. *Iw2l

24 LOST

Order your July chicks today.
We can give prompt delivery on
many of the popular pure breeds
and hybrid crosses in non-scxed
pullets or cockerels in day old
and 2 and 3-wcck old started.
Also 8-wcok-old to laying pullets.

Prices greatly reduced for July.
Last hatch July 12. Tweddle
Chick Hatcheries Ltd., Fergus.

clw21

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the .late Mrs.
Geo. Walker, Mount Albert, wish
to extend their thanks and
appreciation to nil friends and
neighbors, for their, kindness and
sympathy and floral gifts on
the passing of their dear mother.

I

I

CARD OF THANKS
;

l

Mr. and Mis.f wm. Ingledew
wish to express

\
their sincere

appreciation to their friends and
neighbors for the acts of kind-
ness shown to them in the loss of

their dear son, jDennis, and for

the beautiful floral tributes from
Dennis* playma^es^ friends and
relatives.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Services this Sunday conduct^

by the corps officers

11 a.m.—Holiness service

ject: "FOLLOWING CHRIST
Subject: "FOLLOWING
CHHIST'

3 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Old-fashioiud Gospel

service with a rod hot

modern message.
Subject: "HUGE BLACK HAND

LIFTS HOUSES, CARS
SKY HIGH." (Daily Star)

or "GOD'S VISIT TO TQE
WINDSOR DISTRICT'

This is a message that should

benefit all who will hear,

saved or unsaved
Tues., 8 p.m.—Soldiers1

mcetir.g

Thurs., 8 p.m.,—Holiness service.

Special invitation to all holi-

ness believers to attend.

Friday, June 28, 8 p.m.—PRES-
ENTATION SERVICE. Tm
ladies who have worked dur-

ing the war through iKe

Red Shield Auxiliary viH

be presented with Volunteer

Workers badges as a -fo^ri

of thanks for their valuable

effort. This includes

ladies of the PINE ORCH-

ARD WILLING WORKERS
. and* the NEIGHBORS'
QUILTINO CLUB. En«;

Mrs. T. K. McKay will rf-

. dress the ladies and refresh-

ments will be served This

service is open to the

lie.

?'

puV

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

THE BEST BRONCHIAL
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchitis

A prompt and effective remedy
for the relief of bronchitis, tight

or chesty coughs and colds, 50

cents. The Best Drug Store,

Newmarket.

SIGNS - SIIOWCARDS
Truck lettering, window letter-

ing, expert lettering of all kinds.

R. h. Chadwick. 73 Kagle St..

Newmarket, phone 716w. M3w0

Don't forget, Waterloo, Ont.,

Saturday, June 29, All day and
evening. Music,

[
dancing, fire-

works. The biggest and best

musical show in Canada. Held
beautiful, natural Waterlooin

Park. Daylight laying Time.
(Advt.)

PEURIN'S GREENHOUSES
52 gok-!h!am ST.f

Owing to rcglazing our green-
houses, 'we mtisi clear every-

thing out and will for the next
days sell flats of Spanishten

Tor sale—Pullets, G weeks old.
They require no heat to bring
them along for the early eggs.
Phone 799w, Newmarket. Mv/21

SPRAY AND BRUSH
PAINTING

Expert workmanship plus high

quality paints. Free estimates.

W. J. Hopk'inson, phone 402,

Newmarket. Hll

As Is customary during the
summer months, The New-
market Era and Express wfl!
be open Saturday nights
from 7 to 9

Lost—Wednesday, a blue tri-

cycle, between Bill's Shoe Shop
and possibly Stedrnan's Store on
Main St. Please return to Bill's
Shoe Shop. Rev/ard. clv/21

26 STRAYED

B :

V

8trayed~To the property of
Jan Tienkamp, Kettleby, a brown
and black female hound. Phone
Aurora, 90r3. clv/21

Tor sale— 100 New Hampshire
and hybrid pullets, starting to
lay. Phone 310jl, Newmarket.

clw2i

For sale—150 pullets, New
Hampshire and Light Sussex x
New Hampshire; 125 cap6ns, 10
weeks old. Apply 8 D'Arcy St..
Newmarket. -. *3w21

Work and dress pints by the

score for men and boys at In-

sley's store. Made-to-measure is

our specialty when you enter

our door. c8w!4

onions at one-third off regular

price; all double America petun-

ias at 15c per poi\ a quantity of

small geraniums at 15c per pot.

No delivery, come and get them.
\nnn nn.Kfinrtnv. *2w2Q

Cutting—In loving memory of

a dear wife and mother. Ellen

S. Cutting, who passed away
June 25, 1945.

God knew that she was suffering,

That the hills were hard to

climb,

So He closed her weary eyelids

And whispered, "Peace be

thine".

Away in the beautiful hills of

God
By the valley of rest so fair.

Some time, some day. we know
not when.

We will meet our loved one
there. "

»

Ever remembered/ by husband

and family.

Not open on. Sunday.

32 WOOD FOR SALE

For sale—D y i summer wood,
cut and delivefcd in Newmarket
or Aurora. Bel (Blizzard, phone

3w20

29B POULTRY WANTED
Wanted lo buy—All kinds of

live poultry. Premium paid
nbove market prices. Will call.
Phone. Nevmarkot 657. tM6

Slcndor Tablets are effective.

Two weeks* supply, $U 12

weeks', $5; at all druggists,
c38v/3

A treat for your feet! Use
Lloyd's Corn and Callus Salve
for prompt relief. 50c at all

druggists. c4wl9

Grey hair handicaps you. Use
Angclique Grey Hair Restorer to

regain natural color-life. $1 at

all druggists. '

Newmarket
2<J2\y2.

33

For sale—liabbits. Apply 8

D'Arcy St., Newmarket. *2w20

Notice Toj-Dos Owners
Dogs boarded; by day, week

or month in itlcfil country home.
Washing and! clipping expertly

done. Basil
j
Watson, Valclose

Kennels, Gornam St., Newmar-
ket, phone 671

j

cl3w20

For sate—Fox! terrier puppies.

c4w!9 ! Phone Newmirket 799w. Mw21

StuHIes—In fond and loving

memory of "& dear husband,

Charles Samuel Stuffles. who
died June 22, 1944.

We think of him in silence,

His name, we Oft recall,

But there's nothing left to ans-

wer
,

,

Hut his picture upon the wall.

His loving wife, Mrs. Alice

Stuffles.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Arthur
Doddcmeadc wish to thank the

neighbors, friends, Rev. Henry
Cotton and pallbearers for their

generous assistance during the

recent sad bereavement, also

those who kindly loaned cars.

The lovely floral wreaths were
greatly appreciated.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to. thank all the friends

and relatives for their kindness

in sending me flowers, ohoco-

lates and cards during my recent

illness in York County hospital.

I also wish to thank Dr. Mac-
phcrson, the nurses and staff

for their kindnesses to me. Lev*
crna M. Bartlett, Zephyr.

CHURCH OF THK NA&ARCM
Your Last Chance to H«r U*

VICTORY JUBILEE COLORED

SINGERS AND *

EVANGELIST
REV. LVM JONES

Friday, 8 p.m.—Great Your*

People's Rally
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Saturday NijB

Festival

Sunday, 10 a.m.—Sunday-sch«J
rally; come and hear Sokj

sing. Sonny is a 4-ycar-<'l

colored boy.

11 a.m.—Great holiness mettir?

3 p.m. at

Christian-Congregational Chord

The Jubilee Singers will .#«

I'.i hour sacred musical program

7 p.m.—The last meeting of tt«

campaign in our own church.

Don't miss this last service

NOTICE

Pine Orchard cemetery D«j

oration Dav services will be MS

on Sunday," June 30. at 2.30 DSi-

Doug Hope,' secretary, ElwJ

Starr, president. tW.

NOTICE

I. Arnold Leedor, will not U

responsible for any debts ex-

tracted by my wife. Ituth U«'

Ruth LCEKC. a«er L*
er. nee
date without my written ordtf

c3-' !

NOTICE

The annual dec
Churchill cemetery
June 30 at 3 "p.m.

will be Capt. Harry

former pastor. SlBfiinfi

ford trio. Secretory W, litfgg

.ration^
will be ht-

The speai*

Wiorlfcf

by S&*

TRINITY UNITED
'

Rev. Henry Cotton. Minister

Herman G. Fowler, Mus. Bac. Organist

Li

ii A.M. "CHRIST AND MAN'S RESPONSE
COMMUNION AND RECEPTION *

Junior Sunday-school

"A RELIGION We CAN RECOMMEND
7 P.M.

' "



'-::.^pLOCAL MARKET-

L .. ^35 45 cents a pound

"STwrf market on Satur_

c>

at

35 to* *fttning. ES6S were^ mornmg
gn Asparagus^ three bunches for "

ccflti .

TORONTO MARKiTS

nutter creamery solids, No 1,

Tw cents a pound on the

J nin markets on Tuesday.

^rcrearnery prints were

«£*& Scrs were q«led
L

' eggs, on a cases free,

to Toronto basis, as
delivered

,**»: grade A large, 36 cen*

Sd^r'ade ApuUets, 32%
35f5i

Zen- grade A medium,
a &*>irL«a« A millet*!. :

iSces in U>e poultry section

- .hwted* chickens, 3 pounds and^ cents- a pound; fowl, all

?£ geese, 25 cents; old roost-

^20 cents; and young turkeys,

37 cents.
AH prices are on

-

treasure
chest . .

.

v^rt

if„

v*SV
*

|Ve l946 edition of Ihii

***y popufo' miniature Beauty

Bet of febnkoid

cccJcr.s the EliiobelH ArcJen

E'/^r.*ic!i for Loveliness ol

>3.95

IHE BEST DRUG STORE
.'

Phone II Newmarket

In order lo give

their vacation our

be

our staff

salon will

CLOSED
from

1 to July 6

inclusive

Thompson's

Beauty Salon

PHONE 284W

grade A poultry.
Weighty steers -were $13 to

$15.50, butcher steers mostly $13
to $14, heifers $13.50 down,
butcheV cows $8.50 to $11, can-
ners downward ^to $5.50, bulls

$10 to $12, fed yearlings $13 to

$15, stockers $10 to $13. '

Veal calves were generally

$15 to $15.50 for choice with a
few tops at $16 while plain veal-

ers sold downward to $9.

Choice spring lambs were $16.-

50 with a few yearlings $10 to

$13. Sheep were $4 to $9. Hogs
brought $21.25 for grade A
dressedweight, $20.25 for grade
Bl. Sows were $18.50.

BIRTHS -

'

Boyd—At York County. hospi-

tal, Tuesday,, June 18, 1946, to

Mr., and Mrs. Murray Boyd,
Island Grove, Lake Simcoe, a
daughter.

Dunn—At York County hospi-

tal, Monday, June 17, 1946, to

Mr. and Mrs. Clark (Sam)
Dunn, Newmarket, a son.

Lockle—At York County • hos-

pital, Saturday, June 15, 1946,

to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockic,

ft R. 1, Zephyr, a son.

McGucklu—At York County
hospital, Friday, June 14, 1946,

to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc-
Guckin, Mount Albert, a son.

Meddle—At York County hos-
pital, Thursday, June 13, 1946,

to Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Moddle,
Aurora, twins, a daughter, son

stillborn.

Prlngle—At York County hos-

pital, Friday, June 14. 1946, to

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pringle,

Zephyr, a daughter (stillborn).

Steadman—At York County
hospital, Monday, June 17, 1946,

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steadman,

Aurora, a daughter.
Whittaker—At York County

hospital, Wednesday, June 19,

1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Whittaker, Keswick, a son. Baby
died June 20.

Williamson—At York County
hospital, Saturday, June 15,

1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Williamson, Newmarket, a son.

DEATHS

Glenn—At Queen Elizabeth

hospital, Toronto, on Thursday,

June 13, 1946, John Glenn, age

80 years.

The funeral service was held

in Toronto Saturday afternoon.

Interment Aurora cemetery.
McKenzie—At the residence of

his daughter, Mrs. Leo Grogan,

Detroit, Mich., Sunday, June 16,

1946, John Henry McKenzie. in

his 91st year, husband of the late

Annie Mundle, father of Mrs.

Grogan (Edna), and Clarence,

New York.
The funeral service was held

from P. M- Thompson's Funeral
Home. Aurora, Thursday after-

noon. Interment Aurora ceme-

tery. -*

Pcgg—At St. Michael's hospi-

tal.

•*» —i.j

Phone 780 Newmarket
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GERTRUDE AND ELLEN POLLOCK

. —Mr. Keith Lounsbury. Ham-
ilton, spent the weekend with,

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cryderman.
' —Mrs. Harold Finnigan and
Allan of Toronto are spending a
few days with Mrs. Finnigan's
mother, Mrs. Fred Hoare - .

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Hop-
kinson spent the weekend at

Kitchener visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Niebergall, and Mr.
Niebergall. .

»

—Mrs. Fred Bull, Brantford,

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. James.
—Jo Ann Wilson was enter-

tained oh Friday, June 14, by her
aunt, Mrs. W. Donaldson, on the

occasion of her fourth birthday.

Among the gifts was a birthday

cake from her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Grainger, Calgary, Alta. -

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunn and
family returned home on Sunday
after spending a week visiting

Mrs. Dunn's sister, Mrs. Rennie
Jones, Staten Island, New Yori%
—Miss .Dorothy Rosamond,

Toronto, spent the weekend with
Miss R. Ferguson.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Holloway
and Wayne, Barrie, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Holloway's
parents, Mr. and Mrs; F. E. Cook.
Mrs. Hollow-ay and Wayne are

remaining for a few days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barra-
dell and Sarah, KetUeby, called

on Mrs. Fred Webster on Sunday
afternoon.

—Among those who visited at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Longhurst on Sunday were
Miss Melva Watts, Mr. and Mrs.

Ellis Dillman, Miss Marie Dill-

man, Brampton, Mrs. M. McKay,
Markham, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Watts, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Haigh, Mount Albert, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Watts and George,
Queensville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oates,

Scarboro, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans.
Mr. Oates and Mr. Evans served

Iceland together. *in

—Mrs. W. H. Chubb, Detroit,

Mich., left Thursday for her
home after spending two weeks
with her father, Mr. A. S. White,

of Hills Vista, Yonge St. north.

—"Mn and Mrs. George Cruick-

shank and Marion, and Mr. Fred

Grainger, Toronto", spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Donald-
son.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fee,

Sault Ste. Marie, spent a few
days with Mrs. Fee's brother,

Mr. T. F. Doyle, recently.

—Mr. K. E. Gilroy and Bill

are spending a few days this

week at Parry Sound with Mr.
Gilroy's sister, Mrs. J. E. Megill,

and Mr. Megill
—Mr.. and Mrs. Ross Howlett,

Mr." and Mrs. Robert Pritchard
and Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Pritchard, Toronto, spent
the weekend at their cottage at

Thunder Bay.
—Mrs. Wm. Haskett and Mr.

Harry Osborne, Toronto, spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Jelley.

—Flt.-Lieut. and Mrs. J. A.

Koffend and Bobby spent the

weekend at Skelton Lake. Bob-
by is remaining for the vacation.

—Miss Clare Koffend spent
the weekend with Miss Laureeri

Gillespie.

—Miss Audrey Lundy, Toron-
to, spent

t
the weekend with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Lundy.
—Mrs. Wm. White, Toronto,

was in town for Decoration Day
on Sunday and called on friends.

—Mrs. Charles Stuifles, Toron-
to, has been visiting Mrs. Annie
Sanderson- for a few days this

week. Mrs. Stuffles and Mrs.

Sanderson spent one day at Pine
Beach with Mrs. Arthur Sedore
and family.-

—Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jen-
nison and Mr. and Mrs. Sid.

Bugden, Toronto, spent Sunday
with Miss Ethel Peterman.

'—Mrs. Josephine Moore, New-
market, spent a week with her
sister, Mrs. W. Lummis, Toron-
to.

jj&g^ggag*

QUEENSVILLE

Peach Tree From Seed

Has Fruit In Four Years

GRADUATE NURSE

Gertrude (left) and Ellen Pollock are ,the twin daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Pollock, Abbey, Sask. They graduated
from the Toronto General hospital on May 22. They lived in New-
market for a year until of age to enter. training at *the hospital.
They are nieces of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Pollock, Keswick. Photos
by Freeland;

etery.

Thompson—At York County
hospital, Tuesday, June 18, 1946,

Jennie Hicks, wife of the late

Frank Thompson, sister of Mrs.

F. B. Palmer, Aurora.
The funeral service was held

from P. M. Thompson's Funeral

Home this afternoon. Interment
Aurora cemetery.

Wedgewood—At her home, 274

Keele St., Toronto, Thursday,
June 13, 1946, Annie Elizabeth
Wedgewood, wife of the late

David Wedgewood, dear mother
of Mrs. Loftus Jewilt (Greeta),

King; Mrs. Lester Gendron
(Dorothy); Mrs. Eric Slade
(Adele). and Clajence Wedge-

Toronto, on Monday, June 17. I wood (Wedge), Toronto.

ews n

.eereation

ensvi havessnoe

elcosiie ome

The sacrament o£. the Lord's
Supper will be dispensed in the
United church next Sunday at
the 11 a-m. service.

A four-year-old peach tree

grown from seed in the parson-
age garden is producing a num-
ber of peaches this year.
The W.M.S. will hold its

monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Pinder on Wednesday
afternoon, June 26, at 2.30 p.m.
The people of the community

are asked to remember the drive
for clothing for the needy people
of Europe. That the need is

urgent is well known to all.

Any who can help can bring
tneir contribution and leave it in

the United church basement.
The drive will ^continue to the
end of June.
The Women's Institute will

meet for their monthly meeting
next Tuesday evening, June 25,

at the home of Mrs. Silas Sea-
nett. Mrs. S. Thompson will
give a report of the district

annual. -

A pretty wedding
nized last Saturday
the United church
when Miss Evelyn
daughter of Mr. and

was solem-
evening at

parsonage
C r o u t c h,

Mnj. Wm.

-r

1946. Nellie McDonald, wife of

William Pegg, West Hill, former-

ly of Sutton.

The funeral service was held

from the Strasler Funeral Home
on Thursdav. Interment in

Queensville cemetery. ;

Robb—At the Toronto General

hospital, Thursday, June 13, 1946.

Sarah Catharine Smith, widow of

the late Robert Robb, 222 Oak
St., Richvale, in her 85th year,

mother of David, at home; Leon-
ard, King: Viola (Mrs. Judge),

Oak Ridges; Blanche (Mrs.

Leejgc), at home.
The funeral service was held

in Richmond Hill Sunday after-

noon. Interment King cemetery.

Roff—At Newmarket, on Mon-
day, June 17,. 1946, Martha Roff.

daughter of the late Wilbur and
Mary Ann Leek.

The funeral service was held

from the chapel of Roadhouse

and Rose on Wednesday after-

noon. Interment Headford cem-

rrytzsi**™.'- u -''-"* '-V'- -_^-l

The funeral service was held
in Toronto Saturday afternoon.
Interment Prospect cemetery.

OPERATES ALLEYS

The Newmarket Community
Recreation Council is formed of

representatives of al! interested

groups. Its purpose is to help

in any phase of recreation.
However its work and ideas

must arise from needs recognized
by the public and to that end it

holds monthly meetings open to

the public. Here a report is

given on what has been done
and suggestions are noted and

The Queensville and Raven-

shoe Welcome Home club of-

ficially welcomed home, and hon-

ored 24 returned servicemen and

one nursing sister at a party on

Thursday night, June 13.

Each veteran was presented

with a wrist watch and the

young lady with a pen and pen-

cil set.

Art Alexander was master of

ceremonies and said, **We have
gathered here tonight to express

a welcome to our returned boys
as a group and it warms our
hearts to see so many of them
present on this occasion. We are
proucj of them all.*'

The veterans were then called

to the platform where Mrs. C.
Milsted read an address and
Bert Boyd and Terry Doane pre-
sented each veteran with the
gift and address. --.

Murray Huntley, on behalf of

the boys and himself, thanked
the club for their kind and sin-

cere thoughts. :The guests ob-
served one minute silence in
tribute to Clifford Johnson and
Donald Clark .who paid the

supreme sacrifice.

On the previous evening the
mothers of these boys were giv-
en ladies* wrist) watches.
Mr. Alexander donated a

blanket which; was won by Mrs.
O. Blizzard, Ravenshoe.
Lunch was served in the base-

ment, and provided by the
ladies present]

Chas. VanZarjt's orchestra pro-
vided the music and the balance
of the evening * was spent in
dancing.

Last fall, ten overseas boys re-
ceived similar watches on their
return home. A group picture of
the boys was; taken and anyone

Croutch, became the wife of
Bruce Cupples, Ravenshoe. The
bride wore a floor-length dress
of white brocaded sheer with
shoulder veil and carried a
bouquet of pink roses.

She was attended by her
sister, Mrs. -Prior, who wore a
floor-length gown of pale blue
satin and carried talisman roses.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents.

Decoration Day for Queens-
ville cemetery will be held on
Sunday, June 30.

Grace Hibbert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbert,
Sutton, graduated June 4 from
St. Michael's hospital, Toronto-
Miss Hibbert attended Sutton
continuation school before enter-
ing St. Michael's hospital school
of nurses. Many of her friends
and relatives attended the grad-
uation exercises at Convocation
Hall, University of Toronto, fol-
lowed by a reception at the
nurses' residence. Miss Hibbert
spent the evening of her gradua-
tion day and the following day
at the home of her parents be-
cause of the illness of her moth-
er. Photo by Ashley and Crip-
pen.

WILLOW BEACH

Classifieds will help yon.

wishing to get
at Art. Alexander's.

one can see them

Barbara Davis Remains In

London, Eng,, To Study
i

Young ex-Navy Show enter-

tainer, attractive Barbara Davis,

daughter of E. J. Davis, Jr., and
the late Mrs. Davis, Newmarket,
is hard at work studying for a
stage career at the Central

School of Dramatic Art and

dVscussTdT U you have' questions Speech Training in London, Eng.

you want answered or ideas to After her nav>' program of

be considered, if you want to touring Canada, the British Isles

Stan. Smith, Newmarket, is

operating the bowling alleys on
Davis Dr. on behalf of his son,

Donald, who is still overseas, debating,

Donald Smith has leased the
alleys and will take them over
on his return.

i^S^^^^E

Ladies And Men

Score a

"Strike"

*

AT DON'S

BOWLING ALLIES

Mr. Donald Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Smith, .Newmar-
ket, has taken over
the bowling allies

above Goodman's
Automotive Parts.
Stan will be in charge

for his .son until his

return from overseas.

PRIZE EACH WEEK

FOR SINGLE HIGH

SCORE

PUBLIC SCHOOL PLAYERS

(Continued From Page 1)

Skead, Lorene Scythes, Grace
Mingay.
Boys: Ross Newton, Aub Mart-

in, Bill Hitlaby, Doug Uunn,
Bruce Rowland, Bob Groves,
Taylor Gilbert, Ken Wheeland,
Bob' Burch, Edmund Adams,
Don Barker.
Runners-up: girls,- Marlene

Knov/les, Pauline Bovair, Kay
Irwin, Margaret Climpson, Bar-
bara Watt, Joan Gibson, Elaine
Robinson, Carol Boag, Betty
Mitchell, Dot Tuer, Lois Gibson,
Mary Climpson, Mary Jane Hope,
Gwen Wright;

Boys, Ron Coveney, Jim Walt,
Alvin McKnight, Jim Hodgins,
Bruce Langford, Allen Jackson,
Lowell Waller, John Eustache,
Bill Armstrong, Bob Bell, Dave
Bastc-do.

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

FUNERAL DlKUCTOhS AND
AMBULANCJ3 SERVICE

PHONICS WOft—SflDS

v*/r- ,

.
fj.>^v>^^ai^.sjj«--j

Above Goodman's Automotive Parts

10 DAVIS DRIVE

PERR'IIM'S
FLOWER SHOP

Member Florist Telegraph
Delivery Association

Klowers wired to all oarts of. the

World
Flower* for every occasion'

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SPECIALTY

118 Main St. Wewnarket
Phone lS5w

ROADHOUSE & ROSE

Funeral Directors
MAIN STREET, NEWMARKET

.
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join a group or - form a club,

participate in any existing or-
ganization, whether it is ping-
pong or croquet, bridge or base-

ball, chess or horseshoes, stamps
or model aeroplanes, sewing or

come to the public
meeting and slate your desires.

At its present stage the recre-
ation council can only help with
existing interests; later on it may
be able to develop completely
new ones. Now, however, there
must be at least one person who
wants to pursue some leisure
activity; if (here is one, come to
time activity; if there is one, come
to us and we shall try and find
others who will join with you
and make your activity easier
and pleasanter.

If you can't m,-ike the meet-
ings, get hold of one of the
executive or contact myself at
the council chambers above the
fire hall v. here I shall be avail-
able for the next few weeks be-
tween 10 and 12.30 in the morn-
ing, phone 695.

Baseball. This Friday at 7 p.m.
in the fire hall there will be a
meeting of all boys 17 and under
to discuss the possibilities of
arranging a town' league for the
summer months. The youth
committee is promoting this and
it would appreciate at this meet-
ing the attendance of anyone w)io
would be. interested in assisting
as coach or manager. Next week
we hope that wc will be able to

get the girls together on the
same basis and similarly if there
are any other groups who would
like to get a league going, let us
know and we can call a meeting.
The North York Lions* league

Is drawing to a close. There are
two remaining home games for
both the Juniors and the midgets:
Richmond Hill midgets on June
20, juniors on June 27, and Mil-
liken midgets July 10 and juniors
July 11. Each team has two
more games away and we'll need
transportation help for those.

This week Charlie Bunn and
Eddie Gibson handled the trips

between them.
Bowling. Jack Luck and

others have offered instruction

to groups* of young people who
are interested in learning this

fine sport. The use of the rinks
arid bowls is being given by the

bowling club. Those interested
are asked to contact Don Brown
or myself.

Track. Milton Wallace will

meet this Thursday at 7.30,

Pickering College track, and the
following Monday, those inter-
ested in running. Already one
lad has made his appearance

•
;"'

and Europe, the University of

Toronto graduate is one step
nearer her concentrated ambition
of a full-time' stage career.

She is in her second term of

a year as student in London
where she was demobilized and
expects to be returning home in

the fall, according to her father.

Already she is enjoying taking

student parts in Wjnterset and
Children in Uniform and she

likes the change after three years

of repetition parts in Meet the

Navy.
Playing before Their Majesties

in London at the Hyppodrome
was a great thrill for the dark-

haired Wren. So was the Euro-

pean trip, especially the hectic

days at Oldenburg when half the
cast was taken sick. The Brit-

ish filming of the show, being
hailed as a top-notch success, was
another highlight in her travel-

ling role as dancer.

Miss Davis hasn't forgotten her
early days with the Navy Show
when Hart House was the scene
of rehearsals'i three years ago.

"The first th|ng I did was to fall

flat on my face, in front of every-
one. They all laughed. £ was
trying to show I was as good as

the rest. That was the first

night I joined the show and the

others had jbeen rehearsing for

several mdnths," she doesn't

mind telling her friends

In the early part of 1943, when
a part-time (student at the Uni-

A double wedding was solem-
nized on Monday, June 3. in St.

James* church. Sutton, when
Dorothy and Audrey Powell bet AH
came the brides of two brothers,
R. and L. Darlington, Toronto.

Miss Willa Crittenden was
home over the weekend.

Mrs. E. Jacobs spent a few
days in Toronto last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Thayer hav'e

opened a guest house at Cedar
Brae.
A progressive euchre party was

held on Friday, June 7, at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Thompson in
aid of the baseball team. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Fraser, Mrs.
Johnston. Mr. Fred Graves and
Mr. Harold Wilkinson. There
were about 50 present with ten
tables of euchre. At the close

the ladies of the community
served lunch.

NOTICE

DECORATION DAY
The annual Decoration Day ser-

vice at

Queensville Cemetery
!

will be held on

Sunday, June 30
at 2.30 p.m.

are' invited to the service
Frank Milne, president
Fted K. Dew, sec.-treas.

cZwZX

versity, she
broadcasts.

ied philosop

was in radio drama
At school she stud-

hy and English.

If the stage offered more op-

portunities in Canada Miss Davis
would like to be here, but fail-

ing trying to make good locally,

she intends* to, try her luck in

New York.

from as far as Queensville!

Tennis. Last Saturday, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Davis met 10

young hopefuls on the tennis

courts for instruction. They will

be there again this Saturday
morning and will be glad to see

more new faces. Hours: boys
and girls under 15. 0.30 to 10.30

a.m.. others; 10.30 to 11.30 a.m.

Another form of recreation

was the excellent band concert

that was put on last Sunday eve-
ning by the Citizens* Band. We
hope that we will be able to en-

joy more of- them through the

summer. *

Combining recreation with
citizenship for bo>*s and girls,

is the free moving picture this

Saturday morning at 10 a.m.

Admission is a bundle of cloth-

ing and the. five largest bundles
v/ill win prizes.

Swimming. Already there are
about 360 children enrolled for
the swimming program .this sum-
mer. Wc still need assistants

who can take advantage of the
Instructors' School in Toronto
and who will be able to help
with the program in the morn-
ings.

Baseball Schedule.
Ju;ie 20, Markham juniors

here; June 24, midgets at Rich-
mond Hill; June 25, juniors at
Richmond Hill; June 20. Rich-.

mond Hill midgets here; June 27,

Richmond Hill juniors here;
July 8, midgets at' Millikcn;
July 9, juniors at Milliken; July.

10, Milliken, midgets here; July
11, Milliken juniors here.

ARTHUR. DODDEMEADE

PASSES SUDDENLY

Born in

March IL

GO TO ST. CATHARINES

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kin.<£ and
Mr. and Mrs. - Mel Broughlon
have movetS to St. Catharines
where Mr. King and Mr. Brough-
ton will operate a stationery ond
confectionery store.

Arthur Eoddemeade died sud-
denly at hi |homo, R. R. 2, New-
market, as K result of a heart

condition oi June 11, 10-16.

London, England, on
070, Mr. Doddcmeade

was a son of the late Sarah Gun
and James

I
Doddemeade. He

married Barbara Etta Lawson on
March 29. 18D3. *

Mr. Doddemeade was retired,

and was nh adherent <jf the
UnitcA church. His chief inter-

est was hik
!garden and flowers.

He came to Canada when he was
lived in and around
most of the time

HAVE SPECIAL SPEAKER

The Senior Ladies' Missionary
Society and Ladies' Aid of the
Congregational-Christian church
will be held on Wednesday, June
26, at 2.30 p.m. in the Sunday-
school rooms. Rev. Norman
Rowan will be the guest speaker.

BANDS — BANDS — BANDS

Come to the Waterloo Music
Festival, Saturday, June 29,

Waterloo, Onl. Musical compe-
titions, concert bands, bugle
bands, trumpet bands, piping ond
Scotch dancing. All day, great
musical tattoo in evening with
spectacular fireworks display.
All in beautiful Waterloo Park.
Daylight Saving Time. (Advt.)

Mm
Our Beauty Salon Will Be

CLOSED
from

July 1 - July S

inclusive

FOR SUMMER VACATION

EMBASSY
Beauty Salon

PHONE 580

10 and had
Newmarket
since. I

Surviving besides his widow
arc two sorts and one daughter,
IT. A. Doddemeade, Corfu, N.Y..

and J. A. Doddcmcadc» North
Bay; and; Mrs. E. Woolvcn
(Daisy), Newmarket, one broth-
er, If. Doddemeade, London,
E n g 1 a n djl eight grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

Rev. Henry Colton conducted
the funcraV'servicc at the chapel
of Roadhouse and Rose on June
H. Interment was made in

Newmarket cemetery. The pall-

bearers were Ross Black, Aub-
rey Doanj
Eves, Alfre
ham.

J. O. Little, W. H.
i Lewis and H. Dun-

IS EXPECTED HOME
Cpl. Ejt

been overs
half, is exn
on the lie

docks in

ol Gould, who has
»as for a year and a
ected. to arrive home

de France which
Halifax on Saturday.

Cpl. Gould has been doing occu-
pational duty in Germany.

ALBERT GOSPEL
7.3o p.m.-The Best Rose in the Garden-7- 30 p M

The pastor preaches a sermon of interest and inspiration

for all

MRS. H. ADAMS, NEWMARKET, SOLOIST

Everyone heartily welcomed in this friendly church. Come

Plan to attend.

MOUNT ALBERT-MAPLE HILL REVIVAL SERVICES*

July 14 - Aug. 1. Outstanding preachers and musicians-

at all services.

CLO
In order lhal our staff may enjoy a week's vacation;* out

office and plant will be

CLOSED JULY I TO JULY 7
i

Your co- operation will be appreciated

A U R RA CLEAN E R

S

YONGE ST., AURORA

You Want A New Home - -

Your Present Home- Repaired Or Remodelled

Call your builder

REMINDERS OF THE DAY
Hardwood floors sanded and rcftnisFtcd,

bathrooms, kitchen walls tiled with temper tile and
cupboards built,

_\

7 Arden Ave., Newmarket Phone 531w

%
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iSlNESS AND PR

ww«
*

LEGAL

MATHEWS. STIVER

LYONS & VALE

Barristers,
Solicitors,

Notaries

jj L.
Mathews.-K.C

It' M. B- Stiver
'

BA '

B. E. Lyons, B.A.

Joseph Vale

,., sJ*i° st
.

1 u fit ****-«

6 BoUford 6t
phone U8

• - V •-;-> '.:.. .
^ Q > . - i

r.
r»v- ** : -

MAPLE HILL

gtfri.W.
Solicitor and

Kotary ruhlic, Etc

ABMSTBONH BLOCH

Phone 5S5

TmTjulls
B.rrl.ter Solicitor and

Notary Fubllc

51 MAIN ST
. , Phone W

Knrmtffcet

THE VARIETY OF

DESIGNS
.

In our collection of «i3.\U-
MKNT8 U luch Ina* we can
oipei almost any rcquiro-
nient both ej to kind and
cort. We alco miik© mem-
orials to order of every
description. You'll find our
work excellent always and
our cervico prompt and
reasonably priced.

GEO. W. LUESBY
MAIN ST. NEWMARBLET

YIOLET ROBINSON-

MacNAUGHTON I

*?*£*? - investment

I Effort ,l -

. w41 Newmarket

Hev. E
%
S. Kerr is conducting

tent meetings, at CoHingwood
this week.

Several from this district at-

tended the Youth for Christ rally

in Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto,
last Saturday.

Mrs. Elmer Pollard spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Jim Cole, at Keswick.
The school picnic is being held

on Thursday of this week at

Sharon Park.
Rev. Frank Roblin, Calvin

Baptist church, Toronto, preach-
ed in Maple Hill church on Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. McMaster
sang several numbers which
were enjoyed.
Tent meetings will be held for

one month in Longford Pegg's
park commencing Sunday, July
14. •

The annual Sunday-school pic-
nic will be held on Thursday,
July 11.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

T A . M. HCLSE, B.A.

Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public. Etc.

MBORA P"ONE 151

II Wellington St.

DENTAL

A.. STOUFFER
!» BaRtan St.

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Planoa Bought, Sold and Rented
Pbone 270

GENUINE

FORD & FORD FERGUSON
REPAIR PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
FORD AND EXIDE BATTERIES

TRACTOR GAS
Eepalra on all makea of cars

TOM BIRRELL
B.A. PRODUCTS

Ford Sales & Service
Phone 740 Newmarket

DI1.C.S. GILBERT
DENTIST

Kin? George Hotel

<
Newmarket

Phone 298

DR. W. 0- NOBLE
' DENTIST

Om MfNirnwi. OFFICE
Office ft

Residence G93r

EVANS' FUEIS
newmarket

Coal. Coke. Wood
And Stoker Coal

phone 5

Our office will be closed Sat-

urday afternoon during the

summer months.

TAKE NOTICE that all per-
sons having claims against the
Estate of the late JANET ANN
CAMERON, late of the Village

of Sutton, in the County of York,
Spinster, who died on or about
the 15th day of February, 1946,

are required to send particulars

of the same, together with due
proof thereof to the undersigned
executors on or before the 12th

day of July, 1946, after which
date the Executors will proceed
to distribute the assets among
the parties entitled thereto, hav-

ing regard only to such claims
of

t
which they then shall have

notice.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day
of June, 1946.

Margaret Morrison,

Ernest LeRoy Cody, -

Executors,
t

'

by their Solicitors,

Newman and Newman,
18 Toronto Street, Tor-
onto.

c3w20

I

STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE

!

DR. R. L HEWITT
DENTIST

McOuley Block, Opposite Post

Office, Evening »>> appointment.

I'bone 2C9-W

DR. C. B. VanderVoort
DENTIST

51 Main St., Newmarket

i'hone 4<>l w

"EXCELSIOR*
A'OAY-SKID

TRUSSES

RADIO PARTS. TUBES.

BATTERIES. ETC.

113 Main St. Phono 555

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring

Free estimates - General repairs

DOUG BAIN
Phone 422 Box 717
25 Ontario St. \V., Newmarket

MEDICAL

S. J. BOYD
M.D., Toronto

M.K.C.S., England

PHYSICIAN' AND SURGEON
Ejts Tested, Glasses Supplied

DR. D. B. WESTCOTT
Physician and Surgeon

35 prospect ave.

Phone 750

Office Hours
220 . 4.30 7-30 - 9

Sundays and mornings
by uppoinlnH'iil only

SjJerxn Iroa Ifcmii (Rupcurtl M*m enjoy our NO CJiAP-Go SERVICE
—offered >-" «3 uuu vc&rcri trr ex* «x-

ecrienced fitter*. L*t tScrn help yv*
U yw adcccicn md cppl k*tfcrt fnrm
the trttM line «/ surgical mppUsncxx
manufactured

To 'ir.tut <>*r (uuontf* <A tsuaa *ca*-

(oet tnd security, vt tetorrmerfi

NON-SKID TRUSSES
Theae light- wight ftppliinca hoW

ywr r<ftuxc vxtucif. 'I he nwnW ptdi
•rt vxihaWc—tanit*ry—vill not slip

Oti* experienced fitter *i>^ KfYC >--**

B*sd» for AbcWjrnind S ,.,-urUri* ElWtfC
liorfcry. S^t^tr lk*<«», «*c-. arid our
rtAy^oUc price* *^!l mjrtif pJt*« '

yw

BEST DRUG STORE

.- ~*r*
* ^'*^T*»SE3

PHONE H NEWMARKET

y..-^—-r:as^^-^.^-—« -— ^"|

^IL_

0. MI.KYYN PKEVEK,
M.D.. CM.

1

Corner Simcoc and .Main SLs.

WCOKE NKWMAltKKT 4B&W
Office hour?.: 2 p.m. :• 4 p.m.

7 pjii. . 9 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Complete Stock

of genuine

Complete Stock of Genuine
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SEDORE'S

MOTOR SALES
dealer in

CHEVROLET AND
OLDSMOIULE CARS

CHEV, AND MAPLE LEAF
TRUCKS

Complete garage service for

all makes of cars and trucks
PHONE 4W1V

SEALTITE

HOME INSULATION

Let Scaltftc do It right with
Rock wool

For Free Estimates
PHONE IG1JI, NEWMARKET

or Phone itowmanvillc 491

WRITE

Clarence Allan
R. R. 2, Newmarket

I. H.
Humhiiig, Sti-am- PJUIn

g

I'uniphit; S.v.stCfilS

PHONE 728
I.urni>\ i..,m .

f Newmarket

GEER & BYERS
dealers In

DODGE AND DESOTO

CARS - DODGE TRUCKS

PHONE 238

A. E. HAWKINS
Contractor for

BULLDOZING, GRADING

CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

and

Hauling gravel, sand and fill

Phone 2 1 9 vv Aurora

Alio and TRUCK
INSURANCE

ALSO
GAUAGi* UAlliUTY and

1'iiOi'KKiy DAMAGE
1'hori*; or write

rOR RATE ON YOUR
CAR OK TRUCK
Phone 4l0w

BILL MclNTYRE
3 Main St.

NEWMARKET

ATTENTION
SHOCK-ABSORBER

AND •

KNEE ACTION

SERVICE EXCHANGE

AND INSTALLED

S. DOWNS
REAR OF 17 MAIN STREE7

Phone 464) Newmarkel

Residence: Phone 403 Mount

Albert

GORDON PHILLIPS

Licensed Auctioneer
*

for the
I

County of York

Sales conducted In

Newmarket as well as Aurora

district

Vliunv 205Wf Aurora

frCTrra?

SNOW'S

WELDING WORKS

Electric and Acetylene

Welding

Portable Equipment

YONGE ST. N., AURORA

PHONE 1961

Wm. Leslie Harrison, R. R > 1.

Cedar Valley, five years old on

Sunday, June 16.

Dorothy Benton, QueensvlHe,

14 years old on Sunday, June
16.

^

Ronald Pegg, Sutton West,

eight years old on Sunday, June
16.

Marion Miller, Holland Land-

ing, 15 years old on Monday,
June 17.

'

Shirley Williamson, Newmar-
ket, 11 years old on Tuesday,

June 18.

Glenna Woodhoose, Newmar-
ket, 12 years old on Wednesday,
June 19.

Oakley Morrison Sedore, Kes-
wick, five years old on Wednes-
day, June 19.

Hilda ERea West, Holland
Landing, 11 years old on Thurs-

day, June Z0.

Bruce William Bowman,
Schomberg, five years old on
Thursday, June 20. .

Donna May Broad, Schom-
berg, five years old on Thurs-
day, June 20.

Eva King, BrownhUI, 12 years
old on Thursday, June 20.

Sandra Dean Mulrhead, New-
market, nine years old ou Fri-

day, June 21.

Glenna Thompson, Queens-
ville, 13 years old on Friday,

June 21.

Donald Sweet, Holland Land-
ing, 15 years old on Saturday,
June 22.

Harold Rogers, QueensvlHe,
eight years old on Saturday,
June 22.

Glen Walter Rye, KeswJck,
six years old on Saturday, June
22.

Larry Pegg, Sutton West, two
years old on Saturday, June 22.

Send in 'your name, age and
birthday and become a member
of The Era and Express Birthday
club.

POTTAGEVILLE

I G. COUNCIL URGES

LIMIT ON BUILDING

The East Gwillimbury council
held its regular monthly meeting
in Sharon hall, Saturday, June 8.

A rccommendati o,n for car
wrecking license for N. Borcsin-
ko was granted. ;

The council petitioned the gov-
ernment to restrict building
material to permanent building
during the present shortage of
materials.

The residents of the area north
and west of Queensville known
as the Queensville flats have
petitioned the council lo establish
a drainage area under the auth-
ority of the Municipal Drainage
Act. A. E. Fassell has been
appointed engineer to make the
necessary survey.

The following accounts were
passed for payment: Newmarket
Era and Express, advertising,
$7.10; Dr. G. W. E. Macpherson,
medical service, $5; hospital
accounts, $37.81; J. E. Jardine,
salary, constable, $90; J. E. Jar-
dine, school attendance officer,

$50; L. J. Farr. relief salary, $10;
J. L. Smith, clerk and treasurer,
$125; Jim the Drdggist, relief
drugs, $9; Mary G. Watson, care
of indigent, $32.50; relief ac-
counts total, $169.09;
Road accounts: fuel and oil,

$313.G5; repairs. $183.48; cable,
$131.28; culverts. $330.12; ex-
press, 35 cents; calcium chloride,
$091.75; construction. Smoky
Hollow. $1,116.50; fence bonus,
$41.50; fuel oil tax, $33.20; pay
list. $U90.40; superintendent.
$125.

The court of revision report
shows a total assessment of
$1,837,900 for 1946.
' The council adjourned to meet
again Saturday, July 6. at 10 a.m.

UNION STREET

• i

June 13—The regular meeting
of the Union Street Women's
Institute v/jis held at the home
of Mrs. Stanley Shanks on June

wilh the president, Mrs. L.
Johnston, in the chaii Follow-
ing* the business pal . of the
meeting, some time was spent
discussing the Blue Cross hospi-
tal plan. Mrs. E. Burgess gave
n report on the district annua)
hold last month in Newmarket.
Mrs. Sidney Thompson, Queens-
ville, was the guest speaker and
gave an excellent paper , on Cit-

izenship. A humorous reading,
A Farmer Takes a Wife, by Mrs.
Lorne

,
Mnhoney, provided many

hiughs; Mrs. Lillian Johnston
gave a paper on Home Econom-
ics. The National Anthem
brought the meeting lo a close,

following which a social 'half-

hour was enjoyed.'

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mc-
Wadc, Toronto, spent the week-
end with Mr. Wilfrid Crowder
and Iva. .

Mrs. George Beckett has re-

sumed her teaching duties fol-

lowing her recent illness.

A good breakfast is essential

|
if children are lo do better

school work and bring home
better report cards. A Uood
breakfast .should consist of an
orange or tomato juice, a whole-
grain cereal with milk, toast, and
a glass of milk or cocoa.
As a holiday suggestion, some

of the family allowance cheques
going to Canadian families
could be used lo purchase sports
equipment. Urging all Cana-
dians to have fun and feel fit-

ter. Ottawa reminds people of
the dominion that it pays to be
healthy. i

A special rally day service
will be held next Sunday, June
23, at 10.15 a.m. in. the Pottage-
ville United church. Miss Clark
of Toronto will be guest speaker
and will give an interesting talk
on her work in connection with
youth training.

Special musical numbers are
being arranged by the. Stone
family; the Kettleby "quartet,
and the young people's choir,
under the supervision of Mrs. A.
Elders.

•The Sunday morning service
of June 16 was largely attended.
Rev. C. W. Cragg preached an
interesting sermon, the text be-
ing "Let both grow together, un-
til the harvest."
The monthly meeting of the

Women's Association will be
held Thursday,. June 20, at the
home of Mrs. Arnold Dove.
Mrs. D. Fines, BoRon, spent

the weekend with her sister,

Mrs. S. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Maughan and

Mrs. Smith are holidaying at
their summer cottage.

Mrs. M. Abrahams spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Paton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Blackburn
are spending a few days with
friends in Guelph.

Mrs. J. Hillard and Mrs. T.
Charlton spent Sunday wilh Mr.
and Mrs. H. Stone.

Mrs. Stinson of Toronto is

spending the summer with her
son, Mr. T. Stinson.

H. Gould is home recovering
from a recent operation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton.
Toronto, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Burbidge.
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Mrs. Elgin Evans*,Mr, and
Sharon. *

The children and grandchil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.

Mount held a reunion picnic on
the lawn at their home on
Father's Day.

The Sunday-school picnic will

be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. . Pegg next Monday,
June 24.

i'

Mrs. Herb. Tansley spent a

few days last week with her
mother who is ill in Toronto.

A' number from around here
attended the dance at Mussel-
man's Lake put on by the Junior
Farmers and report a good
time.

S. S. No. II, Hope, will hold a

picnic at Preston's Lake on June
25.

;

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Farr and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brenair

and ! family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Pegg and family held a
picnic at Lake Simcoe on Sun-
day,

f

Mr. and Mrs. James Breen
spent a few days last week in

Toronto.

The Hobby club held a picnic

at Niagara Falls on Thursday.
[They went by HolHnger bus and
it was packed. Some went by
motor. They stayed for the

illumination and everyone had a

good .time.

* *

HOPE
Miss Effie Hayes and Kath-

leen. Mount Albert, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Chaplin and Russell

Breen, Toronto, were guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Breen, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Boyd,
Louise, Billy and Robert, and
Mrs. C. Boyd, Orillia, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Slickwood. They attend-

ed the decoration at Newmarket
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Breen,
Bobby and Evelyn, are visiting

in Toronto this week.
A. Edwards spent Saturday.

June 8. in Aurora and attended
the horse show.
There was no church on Sun-

day on'account of. the decoration
at Newmarket cemetery. A
number from here attended.
W. H. Wilmot returned home

by air from the international
farm conference at London,
England. He represented milk
producers at the conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stickwood

were Sunday supper guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Garnet
Foirbarn. and Mr. Fairbnrn,
Newmarket.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barker

were Sunday supper guests at

IGtti&fieHTg

RELAX IN HAPPY

CONTENTMENT

Insley's carries a nice line of boys'

and men's oxfords and boots.

Especially good quality shoe for

that high school boy. For foot

ease and comfort they cannot be

beat.

CUFF INSLEY'S
Men's and Boys' Store

Opp. Post Office Newmarket

€311 i@^6H

900OO
Aiound 40 our energy leucns. But, ex-

perience hit taught ui to do our work wilh leu

effort. The, year* ahead itioutd jield the

greatest aeeonipliihmtnli, the mo»t enjojmenl

and happinefs. They can, loo, it vfe avoid the

kidney and bladder duordera auch as Back-

ache, Headache, Rheumatic Pami, UMilude,

l-oia of Sleep and Encrf jr which »o often attack

thoie around 40. For orer hill « wtury
Dodd'a Kidney Pilli hate teen helping men
and women to keep kidneya and bladder In

good order. II you are nearing 40, or pait it,

foe the iake of your health and a happier

future uie Oodd's Kidney Pilli today! I2S

. HAVE GOOD

FISHING

TACKLE
There's] nothing to equal the

thrill 'of bringing ,
home a

beautiful catch of fish and
now with the fishing season

open, go to it! Relax in happy
contentment alongside a

stream or brook.

We have a complete selection

of fishing equipment to help

you in 'the "catch of the sea-

son", c

j

I

. YOU'LL ACTUALLY

ENJOY MAKING YOUR

SELECTION FROM

, MORRISON'S

lAROESt EXCLUSIVE MEM'S STORE

IN M0RTHY0RK,

NEWMARKET , ONTARIO

FRIDAY - SATURDAY — JUNK 21 - 22

William Gargan - Nancy Kelly in

"FOLLOW THAT WOMAN"
Also

Richard Contc j Fayc Marlowe in

' "THE SPIDER"

MONDAY - TUESDAY — JUNK 21 - 25

Fred MacMurray In

"PARDON MY PAST"
11

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY — JUNE 26 - 27

Sidney Toler In

"SHANGHAI COBRA"
ALso

||

Fred Astalre - Lucille Bremer - Frank Morgan

In |l

"YOLANDA AND THE THIEF"

— LAST TIMES TODAY—
Geraldlne Fitzgerald

*
and Peter Lorre

"TURE& STRANGERS'*
_ Also

1 —
James Mason - Ann Todd
"THE SEVENTH VE1X."

IShow Opens Dally 6.15 pjn. Continuous Saturdays From LS*
*

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

P TkeGab Are GJorto^,

The Marie* Soag-csticod...

In TeeYArt Bi^«t J07 8Wl

JV&TFOR RM...Sci

oeniiis o'kkh • tmimi mm *-

m«S55lrftTTiri^l!
tun knreif tnmmman '

'mull 'J I fin 1 111 imitiiKi
Hutu im imii nun

WOODY HERMAN ««*«*
— ADDED ATTRACTION —

uusiA pict ures tiu t«t* .. v ^t-*\\l

ALSO —

CHARLES STARRITT

s$ The Durar^a Kid

- LATEST FOX NEWS -

— Color Cartoon —
Chapter No. 5 The Serial

"HOP HARRIGAN"
Saturday Matinee Only

4S-iir=£i

000000^000000^000^00^*000*-»0^*fr00^0^0*00*0000^003»-

Next MONDAY and TUESDAY

-iasgss
tOttgfi-'oAjfi-Oa'o*'*!-

3'. '

BAY MllUNDittt M;»:»
Mon of llS* Y#o* it thf

Co"td/ Hit ©! ifci Ytor

Jomei Gltoton
Comtontc Dowlincj

Percy Kilbride

Jean Htolher

frtd KoMmor

Sidntjr Icf if J

fr

rr' "'"—

— SHOWING ON THE SAME PROGRAM

GILBERT ond SULLIVAN'S GAYEST SONGS!
MODERN o> never before

i

Thv Cfl8«r ana

iVUIVAN SONGS-

> rV*.»«Ai u.\ *w. :
"

wiih IOIS COWER JESS BARKER
So.in..6*.o^i.v/v.>..- fuzzy KNIGHT George OOIENZ tudwigSTOSSEl

SlWf««»*fci'«M.tJtai'l EDWARD S. BROPHY RICHARD IANE
a.: J B MOtl

w_,.
fefe

NEXT WEDNESDAY THURSDAY - FRIDAY

PRE-HOLIDAY SUNDAY MIDNITE SHOW
JUNE30, 12.05 A.M.
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SCREEN'S NEW SWEETHEARTS

.HOLLAND LANDING
m —-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Black and

Mrs. Ross Marettant and family

of Kettleby were calling ' on

friends in the village on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Etdon Goodwin
and Peter visited in Toronto on

Sunday.
- A bazaar is being held at the

&ome of Mrs. J- Kitching on

Saturday afternoon.

Miss Jean Brown, Markham,
called on Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

Kvans on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaismith and

air. Jas. F. Morriss were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sv R.

(Goodwin.
Miss Bette Kendrick has ac-

cepted a position at Huntsville

f?or the summer.
Misses Jean Brown and Ruth

TThacker, Markham, were guests

csf Mrs. Tate and Urwin on Sun-

day.
Mr. Harold Tate. Toronto,

spent the weekend with his

mother and brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Richardson,

Kingston, called on Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall Evans lost week. Mr.

Richardson was a former school
-

teacher here.

Mrs. Bristo, who has been with
her d a u'g h t e r, Mrs. Clarence
Fawcett, for the past few weeks,
has gone to Sarnia to visit

another daughter. , *

Mr. Ed Dutton, Toronto, is

enjoying a week's holidays at

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCIy-
mont and Gwen, Newmarket, Mr.
and Mrs. J; O'Connor and Miss

Jean Stephenson, Toronto, spent

Father's Day with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stephenson.

Mrs. Alex. Sweet is in York
County hospital.

Mr. T. L. Webb and Miss Mar-
ion Webb, Cookstown, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Cooper and fam-
ily of Washago spent Sunday,
June 9, with Mr. and • Mrs. G.
Evans. Miss Bessie Evans re-

turned to .Orjllia with Mr. and
Mrs. CoOper.

Miss Mildred Hare, Toronto,
spent Father's Day at home.

The Era and Express classi-

fides bring results.

BETTER MEAT MARKET

For oice

of

STOP HERE!

We have a supply of choice western show beef

Choice ducks and broilers

TWO LINES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

hA*B

CHOICE SIEVE NO. 4

Case of 24 Tins

E. D. SMITH'S

14 oz.

ihorfieifiiii LIMITED SUPPLY

WB LelS'cL
UM,TED supply |b.

NEW CROP 3M'S

doz.

BETTER

FOOD

Phong 4§

nun
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

* . Ifw
*'

KESWICK

LAST SERVICES HELD

FOR GEO. W. YEATS

Mrs. Joan Peel Bosworth has
finished her training at the
Western hospital, Toronto, and
graduates June 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morton,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morton,

1

Newmarket, and Mrs. Ben
Johnston, Sutton, were guests at
Mr. Wm. Prosser's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rye are
spending some time with Mr.
Rye's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ford Rye.
The funeral of George Walter

Yeats, who passed away June 12,

was held Friday at 2.30 in the
Christian church, Rev. Serrick
officiating. Mr. Yeats had been
in poor health for some time but
his last illness was of short
duration.

Born in Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Yeats moved to Orchard Beach
where they lived until recently
when they sold their property
and moved into Keswick.
Surviving are his widow, the

former Sarah Ann Green, his
daughter, Grace (Mrs. Dobson),
Toronto, and son; Dean, Kes-
wick. Mr. Yeats was in his 79th
year. He was a member and
faithful attendant of Keswick
Christian church. Mr. Cecil
Prosser sang No Burdens Yonder
at the service. Interment was
in QueensviHe cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowieson,
Toronto, and Mrs. J. Barker,
Newmarket, \Vere Sunday guests
at Mr. Alvin Rye's.
Miss Florence Taylor, Mrs. H.

Everett, Miss Edna Taylor and
some friends, all of Toronto, vis-
ited Miss Bessie Terry on June
11.

Holy Communion will be cele-
brated at the morning service at
Keswick United church on Sun-
day.

LEGION TEAMS MEET
The Mount Albert , branch

of the Canadian Legion has
formed a Softball team and
is meeting Aurora Legion In
an exhibition game on Mon-
day, June 24, at 7 p.m. In the
park at Mount Albert. It is

hoped to be able to form a
league of Legion teams from
Aurora, Newmarket, Sutton
and Mount Albert.

--i

There can be no mistaking the love-light in the eyes of both
Cornel Wilde and Anita Louise as they lead a swashbuckling amour
in a thrilling technicolor romance, The Bandit of Sherwood Forest,

playing at the Strand theatre Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

June 26, 27 and 28

SHARON

SHARON TOPS SOUTH

-IN SIMCOE LEAGUE

SNOWBALL

Plan Special Program

For 20th Anniversary

The Women's Institute will
hold their June meeting at the
home of Mrs. Owen Barr on
Wednesday, June 26. at 2.30 p.m.
Roll-call will be what the Wo-
men's Institute means to me.
This being the 20th anniversary,
a special program has been ar-
ranged.
The hostesses are Miss Hazel

Webb, Mrs. Wm. *Davison, Mrs.
Bert Smith and Mrs. Frank Wil-
liams.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Evans
and baby, John, of Toronto, were
Sunay guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Roddick.
Mrs. Holmes of Stouffville is

spending a few days with Miss
Hazel Webb. »

Mr. C. P. Little spent the
weekend with friends in this
vicinity.

Mrs. Norman Haines and fam-
ily of Toronto, who have been
visiting at the home of "Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Haines, have
gone on to Sutton to spend a
short holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Haines.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills and

Miss Mary Mills spent. Sunday
afternoon with friends at
Meadowvale.
The annual garden party un-

der the auspices of the United
church will be held on the
church lawn on the evening of
July 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford,
Toronto, and Mrs. John Morning
attended the decoration service
at Newmarket cemetery on Sun-
day afternoon.

ZEPHYR

The following is -Hie standing

to June 17 for the first division

of the Lake Simcoe league:

Sharon, won 3, 6* pis.; Mount
Albert, won 2, lost 2, 4 pts.; Pine
Orchard, won 1, lost 1, tied 1,

3 pis.; Hope, won I, lost 1, tied

1, 3 pts.; QueensviHe, lost 3.

The league was late in starting

but has progressed rapidly since

it got. going and this week finds

the schedule half completed.

Judging from the crowds at the

games and the enthusiasm dis-

played by both players and fans,

everyone seems to be enjoying
themselves to the limit. The
next few games will decide who
enters the play-offs to compete
for the cup, so the teams will be
going full out for -a win.
Sharon looks like the team to

win the south group and Willow
Beach is at present holding down
the top spot up north but there

are still several games to be
played and anything can happen.

Mrs. Fred Gartshore and Miss
Dorothy Gartshore attended the
mother-and-daughter" tea in a
Toronto department store last

Thursday in honor of the Welles-
ley graduates.

The graduation exercises of
Wellesley hospital were held
Friday afternoon and 50 nurses
received diplomas including Miss
Gartshore. The guesls of Miss
Gartshore included Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gartshore, Shirley and
Audrey, Sharon, Merlin Deavitt
and Percy Deavitt, Toronto, Dr.
and Mrs. J. C. R. Edwards and
Davis, Newmarket, and Rev.
and Mrs. Hugh Shannon,
QueensviHe.
Sunday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gartshore
were Miss Dora Doan, Newmar-
ket, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Arnold and Carl, Stouffville."
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Murrell and

youngest son. Max, left on Thurs-
day of last week on a motor trip

Dnd will visit relatives in Sask-
atchewan and Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins
and Mr. Bruce Ramsay, Toronto,
spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ramsay.

Mrs. Jack Fair and Mrs. Cecil
Pinder are holidaying at the
lake.

. Misses Gwen Kite ley and Hel-
en Coffey, Toronto, spent the
weekend with Mrs. M. E. Kite-
ley and Miss Phyllis Kitelcy.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Weddel and

family attended the Keffer re-
union at Maple on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davis,

Jim Stevens and Raymond Ram-
say spent the weekend at theTiie W.A.»of the Presbyterian EL

church met at the home of Mrs. *7 , .,Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Evans
and son, Donald, Gormley, were

W. Cook last Thursday.
Mrs. A. Arnold, Mrs. A. Ann-

strong, Mrs. G. Rae, Mrs. C.
Pickering and Mrs. W. Curl at-
tended the Institute district an-
nual *at Gamcbridge last Tues-
day.

Quite a number of the ladies
attended the W.M.S. rural gath-
ering at Aglncourt last Tuesday.
Miss Lovcrna Bartlett returned

home from York County hospi-
tal last Friday after having an
operation two weeks ago.
A largo crov/d gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. ThomasCam last Wednesday evening
and presented Erma with a
shower of lovely gifts.

Mrs. Emerald Brown, Mr. M.
Long and Bobby Rogers. Toron-
to, Visited Mrs. P. Pickering and
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lunncy
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc-

Kcown spent Sunday v/Ith Mr.
and Mrs. T. Meyers. Mrs, Mc-
Kcown is remaining for a few
days.

Mr, and Mrs. Evcrton Picker-
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Pickering; Toronto, spent the
v/eekend with Mr. and Mrs. C
Pickering, Mr. H. Pickering and
Mrs. Kendall.

Congratulations are extended
to Mr. and ?<frs. Earl Lockle on
the birth of a son at York Coun-
ty hospital on June 15.
Mr. Keith Pickering is spend-

ing a couple of weeks at his
home.

Miss Blanche Curl, Victoria
Road, spent the weekend with
MIjs Dorothy Curl.
.There will not be a service at

the Zephyr Unlte'd church on
Sunday, June 23, owing to the
special fe-opening services at

SUnday guests of Mrs. Wreggit
and Miss Hilda Rose.

;
Miss Doris Mackie, Toronto,

spent the weekend at the Foun-
tain home.

VANDORF

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Morley
spent the weekend with Mr. and
^rs. H. A. White.

Mrs. Alan £liff and small son
and daughter of Toronto are vis.
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H.- A. Switzcr.
Mrs. Walter Graham attended

the wedding of her sister at
Mount Albert last week.
Mrs. H. A. White and daugh-

ters, Ruth White and Mrs. Grant
Morley, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Duncan at Don Mills
Road on Wednesday, . ,

Miss Grace Beech and Mr.
Lome Dorsch, Toronto, were
guests of Miss Ruth Oliver on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Morley

and Mrs. II, A. White attended
the Youth for Christ rally in the
Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto,
on Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oliver

and Mr. amhMrs. Baker attend-
ed the funeral of Miss Evelyn
Shantz at New Dundee on Sun-
day.
The Woodbridge junior choir

were much enjoyed at Wesley
church on Sunday evening.

. jV

Sandford church. On June 30,
It wilt also be closed, it being
anniversary services at the
Presbyterian church, Zephyr.

KETTLEBY

Present Servicemen

With Pens, Pencils

Mrs. Clarence James, Linda
and John, Toronto, spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Black.

Miss Mary Stevens, Toronto,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hcacock,

Newmarket, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Cam-
bourne.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lepard,

New Toronto, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lepard.
Mr. and Mrs. James Keffer

and family of Long Branch
spent Sunday with Mr. E. Mor-
ris.

Miss Vera Magill, Toronto,
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Tilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Baker,

Baker Hill, 'called on Mr. and
and -Mrs. John Little on Sunday.
Mrs. Wirt, Iredale, who speut

a few days in Toronto last week,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathcwson

and Lynda, Aurora, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tucker.

Mrs. Robert Chubb, Detroit,

is. spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Black and Mr. and
Mrs. Chalmer Black.

Miss Kathleen Kitching, Tor-
onto, spent the weekend with
Miss Laura Black.

A large crowd attended the
garden party held Saturday
night in honor of the boys who
have served in the forces.

There were 54 names on the
roll but only 40 were present to

receive their gift of an "en-
graved pen and pencil set.

The Baptist Ladies* . Aid met
on Wednesday, June 19, at the
parsonage in King.
Miss Grace Webster and Miss

Margaret McClucr spent the
weekend in Orjllia. .

SCHOMBERG BOWS
Aurora girl softballers over-

whelmed Schomberg of the
South Simcoe league 17-2 in an
exhibition fixture at Schomberg
on Friday night. Anne Schroed-
er whiffed 11 batters and ham-
mere^ out a homer. Her
battery mate, Lucille Case, also
poked, out a four-bagger. All
the * Aurora girls played well
and held the home team score-
less until

J

the last of the seventh
Catcher jGraham and Ruby
Turtop were best for Schomberg.
ShOrty Graham and Red Cann-
ing handled the game.

Steady Work, §1 per Hour

Phone Newmarket 647j or I60w

Newmarket Building Co.

RAVENSHOE

.Holy Communion will be cele-
brated at Ravenshoe United
churcn on Sunday afternoon.

TENDERS FOR COAL & COKE
; L

Federal Buildings, Province or

• Ontario

Scaled tenders addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed. Tend-
er fir Coal, will be received
until

|
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Friday,

June! 28. 1 1946, f0r the supply, of
coal andj coke for the dominion
buildings throughout the prov-
ince of Ontario.
Forms

i
of tender with specifi-

cations and conditions attached
can be obtained from the Pur-
chasing

|
Agent, Department of

Public Works, Ottawa, and the
Supervising Architect, 36 Ade-
laide St. E., Toronto, Ont.
Tc idols should be made on

the forms supplied by the de-
partment and in accordance with
departmental specifications and
conditions attached thereto. Coal
dealers* [license numbers must be
given when tendering.

Tlie department reserves the
right to' demand from any suc-

tenderer, before award-
order, a security deposit

in tlje f6rm of a certified cheque
on a' chartered bank in Canada,
made payable to the order of the

Honorable the Minister of Public
Works, equal to 10 percent of the

amount of the tender, or bearer

bonds tf the Dominion of Can-
ada or >f the Canadian National

Railway Company and its con-

stituent! companies uncondition-

ally guaranteed as to principal

and interest by the Dominion of

Canada! or the aforementioned
bonds and a certified cheque, if

required to make up an odd
amount:
Such security will serve as

guarantee for the proper fulfil-

ment o the contract.

By order,

J. M. Somerville,

Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa June 7, 1946.

c2\v20

HOWARD WILLIAMSON'S

JOIL WOODCOCK'S

CEDAR ST.

FORMERLY OWNED BY V,\ HUTI.EDGV

cna

cessiul

ing the

P.!

VIRGINIA

Receive Provincial

Honors In Homernaking

On Thursday, June G, Mrs.
Charles Weir, Mary Weir, Mary
Laviolette, Helen and Yvonne
Corner, attended achievement
day for homernaking units in

Newmarket. ., '

Mary Weir and Mary Laviol-
ette received provincial honors
for completion of 12 units as
follows: being, well dressed and
well groomed; clothes closets up-
to-date; dressing up home-grown
vegetables; the club girl enter-
tains; cottons may be smart;
sleeping garments; the milky way;
cereal shelf; meat in the menu;
first year garden brigade; sec-

ond year garden brigade; third
year garden brigade.

Misses Helen and Yvonne Cor-
ner received county honors, hav-
ing completed six units. Mrs.
Weir completed her six units
last year.
Miss Lulu Row, home eco-

nomics coach, presented the pins
and certificates at the banquet
and congratulated each ' girl,

saying much work had been
done to complete these units.

A number of members of Pcf-
fcrlaw Women's Institute met at

the home of Mrs. Fred Ilinchlcy

on Monday,' June 1, for the pur-
pose of. planning the program
for the coming year.

Mrs. Fred Corner spent a
week recently in Toronto with
her daughter, Mrs. Milton Foun-
taine.

The Junior Farmers met on
Monday night, June 10, at Vir-
ginia schoolhouse.. Cars were
planned and ways provided for
members to go to Musselman's
Lake for the annual sports day,
Friday, June 14.

The guest speaker was Rev.
Gordon Lapp from Keswick. He
gave an educational talk to the
young people, stressing the point
that In every walk of life one
person needs the other. Part-
ners were taken for lunch, and
boys without u partner served
lunch. i

The July meeting of the Pef-
ferlaw W.T. will be a picnic.
Mrs. Thomas McCrae has given
her lawn for the occasion. The
ladles are asked to bring a
friend on July 2 to Duclos Point
for a lovely afternoon. Each
member is asked to bring lunch.

i

g) Joel's machine s

complete to take care/

general repairs ,ud b

all farm machinery.

Lobsinger Grain Throwers, Gas- Ensins

And Boilers For Sale "*

]

for his untiring efforts thiring the pail W
years. We trust in the years to come he will

fulfill the obligation in helping to feed the half-

starved peoples of the war-torn countries.

.

*

*

PASTEURIZED

MILK AND CREAM
THISTLE BRAND BUTTER

MI0N*
*

PROSPER
.

NEW****!

**

*
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a Mrs- Harold Bunn,

*; *£* *e weekend with

^iS- Howard Bunn.

t ** a Mrs. Stanley Burnett

* tf J Mrs. Lloyd Preston

«*53 Hamlin- Toronto,

5%^kend «Hh Mr. and

*<#&%** I-Valle

* hiding at Beaverton.

«*\fi?l£n Ca^ and Mr.

A ?L Benson-Case nuptials^ Sound on Saturday.

1^ Garfield Case. Owen

fcr^ 5fceH» Hayes, Joront0 '

*h>* weekend with her par-

**% ^ Mrs
-

Roberl

ft*
A. R. Park amended scs-

F/T

,f foe Baptist conference

f^rfcrough bst week.

VVtd Johnson has accepted

"rifra ^1 Pointe Au Baril

jSl nimmer months.

« amI Mrs. Howard Patter-

*Toronto* spent the weekend

m j!r. Chas. Fry.

Jn« Vivian Wilcox is on a

"*t trip to California. U.S.A.

Miss Evelyn Yake, Toronto,

spent Thursday with Miss Dor-
othy.-Foote.
Mrs. Melvin Wilson and son

have returned home after visit-

ing at Elor a.

Mr. R. V. Smith, who was on
a six weeks* business trip through
Northern Ontario, spent the

weekend at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Starkey

have received word from their

son. Bill, who sails with the

U.S. Merchant Marine, that he
has arrived in the East Indies.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Mahoney
attended the wedding of Mr.
O'Mahoney's brother at London
last week.
Miss Lorna Cousins, St. Jo-

seph's hospital, Toronto, spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Cousins.
Mrs. H. V. Gramshaw, Toron-

to, spent the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. George Teasdale,
Sr.

Mr. W. R. Stephens, Toronto.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Loy Carr. i

Mrs. M- Aiken returned from
hospital on Sunday and is con-
valescing.

"
' "^TT '

"""
^HftfJ !*"- **"*" *"-?* '

CLASSIFIEDS CAN BE

OP SERVICE TO YOU
_i

T >""

AURORA PAID CIRCULATION

EXCEEDS 300 COPIES

SERVING AURORA AND DISTRICT
it AURORA, ONTARIQ, THURSDAY, JUNE 20TH, 1946 SINGLE COPIES. 5 CENTS EACH

SCENES FROM THE AURORA HORSE SHOW /L

June 22 Collection Date

For Aurora Clothing Drive

rzia

^r-rday. June 22. has been
[

lit:"Aurora's
National Cloth-

and the committee in

teg is expecting to have a

grift. From 10 a.m. onward,

u will be on Aurora streets

tfci up parcels and house-

AfS are requested to have

3 rcatributions out in good

few arena has been selected

ti dtpot and workers will

.srnJEg and packing there all

;r Sstyrday and probably for

£e days afterwords- More
-^fter workers are still need-

\ vti those who can spare a

t L;-jrs arc as*<cd to telephone
»

Cctsifierable lime will be sav-

\Zhtia handling of articles if

# £re securely tied in pairs

ti r-its end garments of a sim-

I-tjpe are tied together. Many
fci have been wasted in pre-

ss collections because those

LEGION TEAMS TO PLAY

Aurora Canadian Legion
softballers will make their

first appearance of the sea-

son next week as they
tangle with Mount Albert
Legionaires at the Mount on
Monday, June 24, at 7 p.m.

AH members of the Aurora
branch are invited to follow
the team and give it full

support. The local legion

team Is entered in the On-
tario command ' playdowns
and will play a series of ex-

hibition games previous to

the play-offs.

who were donating clothing fail-

ed to take an extra few minutes
to put things in order.

"Don't feed the moths—clothe
the unfortunate," is the slogan

of the Aurora committee.

BELGIAN TEAM CLASS

«7tf*f **£*.".< ..^'.IVVV-.^Llv:-' --J; #Js*V^»YI

BELGIAN AND PERCIIERON CLASSES

Thornhill Opens New League

With 8-6 Win Over Aurora
L-::s in the first of

«atlh enabled Thornhill

the

to

nee from behind and . take an

M iwiion over Aurora in the

f^itg game of the North
T^6 softball league on Tues-
i% tvtning.

?-e league got off to a fine

art with Mayor Ross Linton
pteiag the first ball v/hich
P^O. Watson lashed for a hit.
&/-f C. T. McCue was behind
W Ut. A Cfowd of around 300
Messed (he game.
^,-rJiilt scored a single run

3 fte first, Redman coming
jW W Kindlay's hard smash.km got that back, Yake driv-
H vnz Emmons. Aurora took
-* itsd in the second with Boag
^^g on Canning's single. In
^ thud Thornhill pushed two
;-' over after two were out,
«tttt driving home Redman
'f
M singled and Art Crean

'-?W drawn a walk. Aurora
*"W lead with a four-run
-jajts half as the heavy bats
3 »W the Thornhill outfield
«Wt temporarily.
« the fifih, McDonald let
g&f* drive get away from
'^ w score Honnett. With
-%a lading by (wo runs and
rj*

mcn W*y *rom victory,

SfJ-f*
a ,ife on a ro|lcr

-« Tidman threw wild. Boag^W a force-out on Crean's
;- -. ^ Bennett blasted a hit

EJ? *»»* Schlin sent
-* .tiath runners
S AH ar.d

HART, AURORA SIGN

Any doubt that the Hart
Manufacturing Company
(Canada) would not come to

Aurora was put to rest on
Tuesday of this week when
II. H. Uart, president of the

parent firm, and E. E. Legge,
the vice president, signed an
agreement with the town of"

Aurora whereby the firm
will definitely locate in
Aurora. It Is expected the
agreement for the building
of the new plant on Edward
St. will also be signed this

week between the company
and the contractors and that
the work will get underway
In July.

Home And School Banquet 36 HrS. CADETS

A. P. S. Entrance Class

*

RED CROSS QUILTERS

HAVE FAREWELL MEET

A gala evening was held Fri-

day night when the 33 members
of the entrance class at Aurora
public school were banqucttcd
by the Aurora Home and School
Association in Aurora United
church. It marked the first

occasion such a function has been
held in Aurora.
Seated at the head table were

Mrs. L. C. Lee, the retiring pres-

ident of the association. Princi-
pal and Mrs. J. G. McDonald,
Principal and Mrs. J. H. Knowles,
Aurora high school, Trustee and
Mrs. D. J. Webster and Miss
Genevieve Robinson.
The tables were decorated in

the school colors and the young-
sters and their hosts enjoyed
themselves to the full. Toast to

Principal McDonald was pro-
posed by Nora. Knowles and
"Mac" was greeted with "He's a

j

jolly good fellow", and "Old Mc-
! Donald had a Farm" as he rose
to reply.

Miss Genevieve Robinson gave
the toast to the class which v/ns

TWO QUICK CALLS

Aurora fire brigade was
called twice within 30 min-
utes on Saturday morning.
The first call was to the
farm of Lome Cousins
where about $75 damage was
done to a shed near the barn
by fire of an unknown cause.
The second call came from
the home of Walter Long,
Wellington St, where an
overheated stove caused a
kitchen fire which was soon
quelched with little damage.

MembersioftheexecutiveoftheAurQraHor.se Show and guests smile happily over the
record broakmg entries which market! the show's revival. From left to right, A. E. L Mnughan
secretary;. \U M. Cockburn. agricultural representative of York county; Mayor Ross Linton"
Aurora; F. G Gardiner, warden of York county and reeve of Forest Hill, and Elton Armstrong,
president of| the Aurora Horse Show. All photos by Bairagei, Aurora

NTRAIN FOR

MILITARY CAMP

- i *ild pitch.

with a ring-
subsequently scored

'i '-I their last

Aurora failed
turn at bat.

while -touched
in the last three

JyfjJ
£r

j** aided his own cause

tel .
Ms in lto»* tries. He

H?** Tift

, -y Bc-nnt tt

'T* tightened

After nearly seven years of
valiant work, with a record for

attendances and service unequal-
led by many groups in Ontario,
the quilting group of Aurora Red
Cross officially called it a day on
Tuesday and suspended opera-
tions following a tea and fare-

well meeting. During the period
they operated, members produc-
ed 700 quilts for overseas use.

They also raised $395 through
their own efforts of which $150
went to • the Aurora Board of

Trade Community Memorial
Fund and the balance to other
charities.'

replied to by Marjorie Patlcnden
and Hugh McRac: Toast to the
Home and School Association
was given by John Gilbert and
Mrs. Lee responded.
Following the banquet, Hugh

McRac exhibited films of the
cadet inspection, drum-head ser-

vice and other interesting views
of local interest as well as some
war films.

Combines Git Up And Go,

Woodbridge First Loss

nan pitched fair

...
Aurora but ^l himself

several times with
made the

Hame in the

wS0p w,ntr* off Fchlin.
; '

'
an*l Canning played

for Aurora and
j**g*d 3 brace of hits.
'Uifora c

bLr™ Wott* third base

£:;•? <*t<h of tn,

5
1 *****

:*'- crowd objected
some of plate um-

«XA.
* tf> no aval).

* THE CHURCHES

M1LLIKEN TOPPLES 6-0

TO AURORA MIDGETS

,„ "v^mith of Toron-
!«, fc*Jnda>r > service at Au-«^ TalK-rnacle.

f'«WnS- Z
f St "Andrew*.

*3OT»« church met ™
'tyrtT*1.^ h^e *t Mrs.

^HtU,' ^ c,ass o| Aurora
to&JZPS1 met °" Tuesday

Aurora midget bosel?ailers

blanked Millikcn 6-0 on Monday
night to lake a well deserved
win, their fourth in as many
starts. Aurora scored in every
inning but one, getting • two in

the sixth. Keith KyJe was on
the mound for the locals and
allowed but two hits, fanning
nine. He received errorless sup-
port. Pat Howell on Ihe Milli-

kcn hilltop fanned 12, gave up
six hits, and received poor sup-
port throughout. Bill McGhee
and Jim Cook led the Aurora
hitters with two blows each.
Kyle aided his own cause v/ith

a triple, while Ron Simmons
gamcrod the other Aurora
binglc. Grant and Morley
Fetch were the hitters for. Milli-

kcn.

The Newmarket Era and
Express office Is open Satur-
day evening from 7 to 9.

Combines lacrosse team turned
on the heat Friday night and in

the most exciting game of the

year handed Russ Rowntree's
Woodbridge team its first defeat
of the season, much to the joy

of the fans.

It was a sparkling contest
that was in doubt until late in

the third quarter. Heading the

Combines win was Goalie Gordy
Smith who played a standout
game, stopping many liard shots.

Bill Cox, at the other end, kept
Woodbridge in the fight all the

way. Harry Burton was top

.marksman of the night, whipping
three .goals past Cox on smart
passing plays.

MeKenzie opened the scoring

in the first session four minutes
from the start and Horry Burton
increased the lead to 2-0 just

before the bell rang. Elliott

Howntree put Woodbridge back
in the game as he speared a

loose ball outside the crease and
sifted home a beauty. Harry
Burton got that one back on a
sweet three-ply passing play that
took the play from one end to

the. other. He added another
seconds later and Johnston made
it 5-1 before the period closed.

Clove Burton and Hughlc Kerr
were reworded in the third ses-

sion for outstanding work all

night as they each tallied.- Don
Brownlee beat Smith from the
corner on one of the best indivi-

dual plays of the night. The

quarter as Combines protected
their lead and took advantage of
every strategy to keep Ihe ball

in their possession. Bruce Wark
went the length of the rink for a
fine tally and Bill Norton closed
out the scoring with a neat bit

of stick-handling for Wood-
bridge's last goal.

The game attracted a good
crowd despite late advertising
and was exceptionally clean,

only three penalties being meted
out by officials Ab Hulse and
Fred Hall. It was the type of

game best calculated to bring
lacrosse back to the esteem in

which it was once held.

Jack Elder, Son Rowntree, Bill

Norton and Bill Tayles carried
the brunt of the Woodbridge
attack which was disrupted by
close checking by Stewart Steph-
ens' boys. Smith, the three Bur-
tdn brothers, MeKenzie, Kerr, In

fact the entire Combines team
looked good all Ihe way.

Woodbridge: Cox, M. Ireland,

Rowntree, Tayles, Hollingshcad,
Elder, Norton, E. Rowntree,
Blake, R. Ireland, Brownlee, Cos-
tator, Uprlngton.
Combines: Smith, Work, Me-

Kenzie, C. Burton, C. H. Burton,
H. Kerr; R. Button, Traviss.
Hough, Kvans, Elliott, Alexander,
Thdmpson, Johnston, Bentlcy.

Led by Major N. F. Johnson,

30 members of the Aurora high

school cadet corps left by a spe-
cial C.N.R. train on Monday for

Niagnro-on-the-Lake to attend
the M.D. 2 cadet camp.
Michael vanNostrand is cadet

captain. Sergeants are Walter
Bunn, Robert Holtingsworth,
Dave Johnson, Jim McDonald,
David Urquhart, Howard Pat-

HORT. SOCIETY

XHIBIT IRIS

AT TOWN HALL

Aurora
,
Horticultural Society

held an iris show in the old town
hall on Saturday. Prominent
among the [winners were Mrs.
William Davison and Mrs. F. N.
Hollingshead Mrs. Davison
captured ihe sweepstakes for the

best specimen and Mrs. Hollings-

head look
collection.

the award for the best

Judges were Douglas
Boyd and Charles* Bancroft,
Richmond Hill.

The show
j
was well attended

and the standard of t(ic blooms
was high.

Prizewinners were: purple,
Mrs. F.

*J.
Hollingshead. Mrs. C.

rick. Others making the trip G. Petcrsori; light blue. Mrs.
are Cpl. Art. Ethridge, Cpl. Gor-
don Lee, Cpl. John Pringlc and
cadets Tom Armitage, Bill At-
tridge, Stan. Bahrey, George
Barker, Tracy Barrager, Jim
Brown, Les. Brown. Clifford
Case. Walt. Davis, Jim Foster,
Beaton Goodfellow, Ken. Hoiles,
Harold Hutchinson. Ray Mc-
Connell, Mervin McQuarrie, Bob
Marwood, Neil Melbourne, Ralph
Rank, Bob Stephenson, Jim
Stocks, Blain Topper, Malcolm
Urquhart, Neil vanNostrand,
Fred Whitehead and Jim Wilson.
Around 1,500 cadets will be at

the camp this year, and Major
Johnson will be one of the com-
pany commanders. Barrie,
Richmond Hill, Ear) Haig, Wes-
ton and Scarboro are some of
the district cadet corps which
will be at camp at the same
time.

In previous years, cadet camps
have been held at Bolton, but
this year the students will be
able to make full use of one of
Canada's largest military centres.
The Aurora boys expect to be
quartered in a hut rather than
in tents which will be quarters
for most.

Davison, Mrs. Hollingshead; dark
blue, Mrsi Hollingshead, William
Profit; lavender, Mrs. Davison,

Mrs. Hollingshead; -

Yellow,1 William Profit, Mrs.
John Klccs;| bronze, Mrs. Kleos,

Mrs. Daviso i; any other color,

Mrs. Hollin ;shead; best collec-

tion, Mrs. Hollingshead, Mrs.
Davison, Mr Profit; sweepstakes,

Mrs. Davison.
Pyrethruiri, C H. Adair, Mrs.

Davison; laquilia, Mrs. Davison,
Mrs. Klees: lupins, Mrs. Davison,
Mrs. Hollingshead; pansies, Mrs.
Hollingshead. Mrs. W. E. Rich-
ardson; arty, other variety, Mrs.
Davison, Mrs. Klees.

ne Show History

,

rora Executive

lans For '47

By T. A.
"Tall oaks from little acorns

grow," wrote Davis Everett many
years ago and those remember-
ing back to 1922 and the begin-
nings of the Aurora Horse Show
can't help but recall this phrase,
especially with the excellence
and the large entry of the 1946
show so recently in our minds.

Official records of the society
in Ihe possession- of Secretary A.
E. L. Mnughan fail to list the
"originals'' who conceived the
idea of a horse show and agricul-

tural exhibition for the Aurora
area but whenever Ihe subject is

brought up, such names as Alex.
Murray, former manager of
Aurora Imperial Bank, the late

John Faris, Walter Bovair,
"Marsh" Willson, the late J. M.
Walton, P. M. Thompson, Reg
Wood, John McCaul, the late.

Acmilius Jarvis, James Crock-
hart and many others come to

mind. Perhaps more than any-
thing else it was the advent of

"gentlemen farmers" with fine

horses that, gave the businessmen
of Aurora to the immediate vic-

inity and the "dirt farmers" of

M. Hulse
the district "the bug" to have ».
show.

It was in 1923 that the first

show was held with Reg Wood
as president and John McCaul as
secretary and from then until
1942 a show was held every year,
in the Aurora town park and
most important of all, were fin-
ancial successes and Integra?
parts of the community life of
the district. It wasn't just' the
horsemen's or the livestock
breeders' show, it was a com-
munity venture which called for
co-operation from everyone in

:

the Aurora district and many ot
those who have contributed!
greatly to the success of the show
never could distinguish a Clyde
from a Percheron or a Holstein
from a Pole Angus.
The show had its tips and

downs but new attractions were
added each year as those irr.

charge gained experience the.'

hard way. Any differences were
smoothed over and obstacle*"

were taken as .smoothly os s
blue ribbon winner takes the

(Page 12. Col. 61

GRANDSON HOME
Cpl, Rpyi »ond Taylor, son of

Mr. William Taylor, Toronto, and
grandson of

;
Major W. II. Taylor,

arrived home aboard the Aqui-
tania last week after serving
overseas for five years. Cpl.

Taylor visited Aurora last week
to see bis grandfather.

2.

SPEAKS TO W.I.

Miss Marie Griffin, home econ-
omics teacher at Aurora high
school, addressed King Women's
Institute at its June meeting on
Tuesday.

GO DAY EARLIER
In order mat junior boys may

be assigned, to groups and five

full dnyjj of camp enjoyed, the
junior bovs will proceed to Camp
Ahshunyoong on Thursday even-

27, in place of Friday
June 28. Rev. Earl
of Sutton West is camp

find Rev. Roy F. Hicks,

Lions President W. Morris

nstalled At Gala Meeting

ing, Jum
morning,
Knetehte
director
Aurora, is one of the staff.

Jrs. Break Even On

With Hill During Week

BOXLA HERE

Combines will meet Rich-
mond mil here on Friday at
8.30 p.m. In another North
York lacrosse fixture. Alf.

Stong, veteran goalie, has
taken over the coaching of
the Hill team, and for this

contest expects to field his

strongest team of the season.
Each team had a verdict
over the other on the season
to date, both winning away
from home. Harry Sutton
of Aurora has been signed
by Combines for action and
will likely make his debut
in this contest.

- Robert James Fierheller, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Fierhell-

er, was christened on Sunday by
pace slackened obit In the fourth I Rev.- Roy F. Hicks. '

Aurora junior baseball team
broke even last week in their
series with Richmond Hill jun-
iors. At Aurora, the local boys
took a 6-5 win while at the Hill,

the home team took Aurora 7-6.

Both games were evenly contest-
ed. Ron Simmons pitched the
game in Aurora and Jack An-
drews hurled for the locals at
the Hill. In the latter contest,
Aurora shut out their opponents
in all but one inning when Rich-
mond Hill crashed through for
seven runs. Upton, Stevenson

and Stundcn were the Hill pitch-
ers. .1 I

Eric SitiiHi and Loring Doo-
little, along with Ron Simmons,
looked good for Aurora in both
contes'ts] Larry Lake, Herb
Rose and Don Little played well
for the Hill.

R. HilI:JSteffan, Bennett,
Stunden, Kepi, Upton, Little,

Clement,
; Stevenson, Rose, Lake.

Aurora; H. Sutton, R. Simmons,
L. Doolittle, E. Smith, G. Doo-
litlle, D.i Holman, E. Rose, W.
Mundcll, P King, Andrews.

GIVES TRAVELOGUE

AT V/.A. MEETING

i».

Mrs. Hugh McRac gave an
illustrated travelogue on Arizona
at a meeting of Aurora United
church W.A. last Thursday
afternoon in the church parlors.
Soloist was Mrs. Earl McCready
who sang The Bells of St. Mary's
and Somewhere A Voice Is Call-
ing. Miss Marjorie Andrews
was accompanist. Mrs." Ross
Linton was in the chair and
made an 'appeal for the national
clothing collection. A social
hour followed.

William Morris was installed'

as president of the Aurora Li/ins

club at the annual election of
officers and ladies' night held
at Hollywood Lodge, Lake Sim-
coo, on Wednesday evening..
There was a large attendance of
members and their wives, anc£
present for the occasion was the-
district Uons governor, Charles-'
Carter of Bowmanville, and the
deputy district governor, Fred S.
Thompson of Newmarket
There was a buffet supper and

Ken. Rose's orchestra provided,
the music for dancing. Mem-
bers of the Aurora club providV-
Cd skits and entertainment.

Officers of the club for I34S-
47 are: past pros., Charles Cop-
land; pros., William Morris; first
vice-pres., Clifton Spencc; sec-
ond vice-pros., George Moody;
third vice-pres., Leonard Sim-
mons; tail twister, Dr. Crawford
Rose; asst. tail twister, Garnet
Barrager; sec, Wyatt Baldwin.-,
treas., William Duff; asst. treay-
Dwight Hess; Lion tamer, LyalT
Sparks; directors (two years),
C. V. Peterson, Frank Teasdale;
directors (one year), Marshall*
Rank. Delmer Barkey; attend-
once recorder, Archie Cousins.
Committees will be announced!

at a later date.

Aurora news or
Phone 151 Aurora.

cl&astf led*
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PANTS
If available any-
where, I ii s 1 e y ' 3

carry the largest

stock of dress and
work pants for
men and boys.
Made - to - meas-
ure is our special-

CLIFF INSLEY
"Seal It's the store with the

merchandise.

r

MAGISTRATE'S COURT

FREED GAS IN SHOW,

YOUTH FINED $20

A 16-year-old Newmarket
youth was fined $20 and costs by
Magistrate J. E. Pritchard, K.C..

on a charge of damaging a rug
in the Strand theatre and for

having hydrogen sulphide in the

theatre, in Newmarket magis-
trate's court on Friday. Magis-
trate Pritchard ordered that the
damage of $3 to the rug also be

i/

This year more than ever before there has been a

tremendous demand for foods of all* kinds for export

to the starving people of Europe and Asia. Canada

has done her share through heavy agricultural pro-

duction and by controlling the domestic use of her own
products.

There has been so much grain exported that our

supplies for feeding purposes are no more than barely

enough to feed the large number of flocks which we
have in Ontario this year.

Here are two ways to save feed:

(1) Provide your growing chickens with good

pasture.

(2) Supply your birds with a balanced, highly

nutritious feed.

SHUR-GAIN RANGE MASH
for birds on excellent range and

SHUR-GAIN GROWING MASH
when the range is only fair

are the two feeds that will produce

EXCELLENT GROWTH * "

SAVE YOU FEED

MAKE YOU MONEY

MADE AND SOLD BY

,'

A. PERKS
NEWMARKET, PHONE 657

CASE &
MOUNT ALBERT, PHONE 5620

I. SMITH
QUEENSVILLE, PHONE 3000

paid by the youth.
Morley McPhee, manager of

the Strand theatre, said that an
offensive smelling gas had been
released in the theatre on Mon-
day, June 3, and that he later

found the bottle upset on the
carpet. He called Chief Con-
stable Jas. Leeder and the youth
admitted he had been respon-
sible for having the bottle of gas
in the theatre.

Mr. McPhee said there were
about 150 people in the theatre

at the time and a great number
of them had to leave the theatre

as the gas was quite strong and
it had caused quite a commotion.
He stated that it had also hap-
pened about six months ago.

In his defense, the youth said

he didn't foresee his action would
cause a panic but could see now
his action had been wrong. He
said he had left the bottle and
someone else had knocked it

over. He said it was mostly
done in fun because of the odor
of the gas.

Magistrate Pritchard empha-
sized that while the damage was
trifling, the situation should be
viewed with considerable grav-
ity because of the hazards in-

volved. He said the penalty

should be sufficient that the

occurrence would not be repeat-

ed. He could understand, he
said, the youth's psychology- and
was sure he didn't realize the

serious consequences which
might result from his action.

Lawrence Fournier, 31, who
was remanded in custody last

week on a charge o£ forgery and
who pleaded not guilty to the

charge, was found guilty and
was sentenced to 18 months in

Kingston penitentiary, the sen-

tence to date from June 7. The
magistrate said the fact the

cheque was not a large one and
that Fourner, who had a lengthy

record, had behaved himself for

the past three years, were the

reasons the sentence was not a
longer one.

Mrs. Phyllis Vaughan and Les-
lie A. Moffat, Newmarket, who
were charged by County Con-
stable Ronald Watt with illegal

possession of liquor, were botli

remanded one week for sentence.

They pleaded not guilty to the

charge. The house rented by
Moffat was declared a public

place.

A similar charge against Ron-
ald Vaughan, Newmarket, was
dismissed. Constable, Watt said

that Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Vaughan and Moffat live in an
old farm house about a mile' from
Newmarkc t. He stated that

about 9.30 or 10 p.m. he had en-

tered the premises on a search

warrant and had seized three

cases of beer and four bottles of

wine.
"Moffat said that he had gone

to Toronto on the afternoon of

May 25 in company with Phyllis

and Ronald Vaughan and had
gone to a brewer's . store on
Queen St.," Constable Watt stat-

ed. He said that Chief Leeder
and Constable Stewart Martin,
Newmarket, had accompanied
him when the seizures were
made. He produced five per-

mits, a beer Vation book for Les-
lie Moffat, R. V. Vaughan. and
Phyllis Vaughan and the wine
ration books of Leslie Moffat and
Phyllis vaughan. His evidence

WHETHER IT'S

LJ

OR
$».*>*•_

FOR MEN AND BOYS

When you purchase a Walker shirt, punt or overall

for men and boys at

It's Not What

You Pay

-

i

for an article* '

It's What

You Get

you will know you are getting the boat value

available for your money. It's a real friend

to the working man.
»

for v/hat you pay that

counts

Men's and Boys' Wear

*
?
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was corroborated by Constables
Leeder and Martin.

Detective Tom Burbidge stat-

ed that' he made a search in the
ed tha$ he had made a search in
the records of May 25 in the
brewer's stores on Queen St. in

Toronto and that he could find
no sales siip for any of the three
accused.

Mr. Moffat stated he had pur-
chased the beer at Fairbanks on
Dufferin St. in the middle of
May. He stated further that he
often bought beer for other
ration book holders with their

permission.

In the case of Mrs. Phyllis
Vaughan, Miss Madiil from the
warehouse on North Yonge St.

in Toronto, gave evidence. She
identified a sales slip made out
by her' and which was signed by
P. Vaughan on May 14. The
beer exhibited in court was a
different brand than that ordered
on the slip. Miss Madiil explain-
ed that they were not allowed to

change the brand without chang-
ing the sales slip, as they were
used to keep a record of their
stock.

Mrs. Vaughan, in her evidence,

stated that the beer was bought
on her permit at the North
Yonge St. store. She told the

crown she could not read or
write but that she could sign her
own name.
The charge against Ronald

Vaughan was dismissed due to

insufficient evidence. Jos. Vale
was defense counsel in the three

cases.

Three charges against John
Clayton Davidson were adjourn-

ed for one week.. He will appear
on a charge of vagrancy laid by
Constable Aubrey Floury/

a

charge of drunkenness and a

charge of fighting laid by Joseph
M. Gaiger.

C. T. Weeks, Toronto, pleaded
guilty to a charge of dangerous
driving and was fined $5 and
costs. The charge was laid by
Constable Wm. Melbourne.

J. Lance, Georgina township,

was fined $10 and costs : or ten

days for using a firearm without
a license. Ho pleaded guilty to

the charge, which was laid by
Constable Armitage..

Albert Cook, Toronto, was fin-

ed $3 and costs on a careless

driving charge laid by Constable
Foster.

M u r r a y Stickwood, Holland
Landing, and Ronald V.
Vaughan, Newmarket R. R., were
each fined $2 and costs of $2.75

for failing to have registration

certificates. The charges were
laid by Constable Ronald Watt.
James Nichols, W o o d v i 1 1 c.

George L. Biggs, Toronto, and
Edmund Sefton were fined , S3
and costs on charges laid by
Constable Foster of entering a
through street.

Harry Schlesinger, Toronto,
was fined $10 and costs on a
charge of permitting an un-
licensed driver to drive his car.

Leon Oliver, Sutton, was fined

$100 and costs of $19.25 on a

charge of dangerous driving, to

which he pleaded not guilty, $50
and

i
costs of $11.75 on a charge

of driving while his permit was
suspended, to which he pleaded
guilty, and $25 and costs of

$11.75 on a charge of failing to

remain at the scene of an acci-

dent. A charge of careless driv-
ing was withdrawn. The charg-
es were laid by Constable Wm.
Hill.

James Wilson, a Sutton taxi

driver, said he was going to

Jackson's Point with three pas-
sengers and that his car had
been struck by the one driven
by Oliver. Oliver, he said, failed

to stop and he turned and fol-

lowed him until he plowed into

a parked car belonging to Clar-
ence Sheppard of Jackson's
Point.

V/ilson said his car was only
slightly damaged and that Oliver
had promised to pay for it.

Shcppard's car was damaged to
the extent of over $50.

In his defence, Oliver said •he
did not know he had hit Wilson.
He said he had had three bottles
of beer that evening. His license
was suspended because of ill

health. L. C. Lcc was defence
counsel. *

. Trinity United church was the setting for the wedding on May
25 of Doris Elizabeth Harden, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeb Harden, Newmarket, and Lawrence John Patterson, Minesing,
son of Mrs. Robt. Patterson and the jate Mr. Patterson. The
bridal party, pictured above, from left to right, is: William
Tennant, Georgetown, best man, Mr.

J
a|nd Mrs. Patterson, Mrs.

Jack Osmond, matron of honor, and Miss Frances Lucsby, brides-
maid. Photo by Budd.

DON"! MISS!
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.MIDWAY AND STREET DANCE

YONGE ST., AURORA

un
Commencing at 7 p.m.

Bingo - Midway Games - Merry-Go-Round

DRAW $100 IN PRIZES

Billy Hole and His Orchestra

Old Time and Modern Dancing

Sponsored by the Aurora Board of Trade. Proceeds
of Aurora War Memorial Site Fund.

in a?J
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PINE ORCHARD
Pine Orchard Women's Insti-

tute met at the home of Mrs.
Ross Armitage on Wednesday,
June 12, with a good attendance.

The program was in tho charge
of the historical research com-
mittee. Mrs. W. Reid was in

charge of the program. A paper
on Facts About Our Canadian
Flag was given by Miss Aleta
Widdifield and a reading by Mrs.
W. J. McCalium. The Life of

Sir Henry Osier was read by Mrs.

A. Boake. A Canadian history

quiz and local historical events
were given by Mrs. R. Armitage.
An invitation to visit Sharon
W.I. at the home of Mrs. W.
Wilmot, con. 4, on Wednesday,
July 3, was accepted.

Mrs. E. Johnston gave a splen-

did report of the recent district

annual held in Newmarket.
Percy Tidman is undergoing

treatment at Christie St. hospi-

tal. Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eveleigh

and family of Aurora spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. Chap-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Armitage

and Mr.,Harry Armitage attend-

ed the decoration service nl

Newmarket on Sunday.

son were the ushers.

At
j
the, reception at the home

of the bride's parents, Mrs. Per-
rin received in a fuschia crepe
dress with white accessories, as-

sisted by the groom's mother,
who

|
was gowned in midnighl

blue sheer with black and white
accessories,

For travelling to northern
Ontario tlje bride donned a

powdeit blue suit with navy ac-
cessories. On their return they
will reside at Lansing.

and Express classified

bring results. Phone
ad to 780.

CEDAR BEACH PARK

NORTH SHORE OF MUSSELMAN'S LAKE

FRIDAY, JUNE 28

SATURDAY, JUNE 29

Sunday, June 30, Midnight dance at 12.05 a.m.

Monday, July 1 , special holiday dance

Spot dances and other features — 20 prizes

i

COME AND ENJOY THESE DANCES WITH

George Smith and his nine Music Makers
—

DANCING WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS

'THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER MONTHS

COUPLE WILL MAKE
HOME AT LANSING

St. John's Anglican church,

York' Mills, was the scene of

the wedding Saturday evening,
June 8, of Joy Gladys, daughter
of Afr. and Mrs. Fred Perrin,
Armour Heights, York Mills,

and Harold Lloyd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Norwood, Arden
Ave., Newmarket. Kev. A. C.

McCalium officiated. Mr. W. K.

Cameron was organist and Mrs.
A. Ball sang Dawning and Be-
cause during the ceremony.
Given in marriage hy her

father, the bride was becoming-
ly attired in a lace gown over
satin and wore a veil of em-
broidered net. She carried deep
red roses and baby's breath.

Mrs. Ken. Howard, sister of
the groom, was matron of hon-
or, and was gowned in a floor-

length dress of . lime green
crepe with matching halo hat.

She carried bronze roses.
"

, Miss June Perrin, sister of the
bride, and Miss Dorecn Patter-
son were bridesmaids and wore
floor-length gowns of peach taf-

feta 'and blue taffeta, respective-"
ly, with matching half hats.

They carried bouquets of cream
and pink roses.

Mr. Hobert Hutchinson was
the best man and Mr. Charles
Lccson and Mr. Richard Patler-

Millions in War-torn

Lands Need Clothing,

Blankets, Boots
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EXECUTORS'. NOTICE

TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that all

persons having claims against the
Estate of John H. Collins, late

of the Town of Newmarket, in

the County of York, Gentleman,
deceased, who died on or about
the 30th day of September, 1942,

arc requested to file with Rus-
sell Gordon Collins and Violet

Robinson MacNaughton, surviv-

ing Executors of said estate, their
claims properly proven, on or
before the 20th day of July, 1048.

as immediately thereafter the
said Executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said
Estate amongst those parties
entitled thereto, having regard
only to those claims then filed.

Dated June 20, 1946.

Russell G. Collins,

33 Bessborough Drive, Seaside,
Violet R. MacNaughton,
Newmarket, Ont
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WOT Cpl. John H
A- Thompson, Newmarket, Un-
derwent an appendix .operation
Saturday, June 8, at University
Hospital

p
of Alberta, Edmonton,

Alta, He is progressing favor-
ably.

Classifieds will help you.

You'll enjoy our

Orange Pekoe Blend
-

1

DDIN& • , .

• ;
.

Helping the Dairy Farmer
Good management, which means so much to the dairy

firmer, is bound to include advance in breeding,

improved disease prevention among herds and more
e£tient sanitation.

How to make the best use of these advantages is the

. dairy farmer's real problem—a problem which your

agricultural college or experimental station can help

joa solve. This valuable service, often the difference

between profit and loss, is available . . . for the asking.

This Bank also offers an important service—money.

Substantia! Farm Improvement Loans, repayable over
* 10 extended period, may be had by responsible farmers.

\fe invite you to obtain complete details from our

friendly branch manager in your district.

"'BMMORONTO
Incorporated 1855

Newmarket Branch
II. E, Lambert, Manager

VYI1-46
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The Newmarket Congregational-Christian church was the

scene of the marriage of Mary Wostyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

K. Wostyn, Kettlcby, and Eugene Broughton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Broughton. Newmarket, in May. The wedding party is pic-

lured above. They are: back row, left to right, Mr. Ivan Gibson,

an usher, Miss Elsie Wostyn, Kettleby, bridesmaid, Mr. Bill Firth,

an usher, Mrs. W. Mugford, sister of the bride, matron of honor,

and Mr. Ken Broughton. brother of the groom, best man. Seated
are Irene Louise Reed. Kettleby, niece of bride, flower girl, and
Mr. and Mrs. Broughton. Photo by Budd.

DOWN TH

Glad to see Milt Wallace, for-

mer Olympic runner and holder

of the army mile record, now
residing in Newmarket, trying to

get track and field sports going

in Canaltown. Recreation Co-
ordinator Dick Mather should

be behind that one and the

youngsters in Newmarket, too.

This fall should see the re-

sumption of the North York Sec-

ondary School Field day and the

fight for the Kckhardt trophy,

which was always one of the

bright spots in school history

;md district sports life. Messrs.

Lockhnrt, Newmarket. Knowlps,

Aurora, Stewart, Richmond Hill,

and Bates, Markbam, would be
well advised to talk over the

matter now so the plans will be

all ready for fall. Sutton,

for a good season.

Bruce Ferguson, who pitched

ball briefly for Newmarket

camp last fall, is throwing them
over for the 30th battery in the

Beaches senior circuit.

Jim Borthwich, who played
hockey the past winter for the

camp in the Mercantile circuit,

has been scouted by Toronto

Leafs for his catching ability,

and had a .trial with Kingston
Ponies. He's back in amateur
again.

As we predicted earlier. Hop
Hemphill, who played for Col-
umbus Boys against Newmarket
last year, has received his ticket

from Kingston pros and is back
i in Toronto ploying juvenile.

|
Nip Spooner, former Camp Bor-
den and Aurora R.C.O.C. athlete,

presently the!now resjtfing jn Collingwood, is
only school holding their fieId

[pjayjng baseball for Collingwood
day in the spring m North York,

j
intermediates and is also in the

except Earl »aig. Th.s could so(ib:iU wnirl . Spooner can and
easily be mutually arranged or does pJ much beUer ba„ (h;m
obviated. Joint meets against

h<; ewr cxhibitcd in Aurora.
St. Andrews

|
College and Pick- gfr|cH wn ^ wUh Us

ermg Co lege; are other possibil- , 6jnls is lhc st Acc Yakc |a
lies that might be considered.

re£ralins the lads with: The field-

By AB. HTJLSE

Stouffville, Ear) Haig and Brad-
ford might fee included in the

set-up to add a bit more excite-

ment.

Newmarket: is

Hill, and. appeared in action
against Maple a 'bit out of con-
dition but still able to hold up
his end. The: Hill team, if they
ever get all the players together

and settle internal bickerings,

will be tough to take. So far it

least 25 different players hav?
been used. AJf Stong, veteran
goalie and stjll very hot between
the pipes, failed to show and
young Patterson, who took his

place against Maple, while let-

ting 11 past him, went well after

a bad start and poor covering in

front of him.! Charlie Ryan used

to think softball was a headache
but we'll bet he's changed hi?

mind now. ;Ryan, however, is

never one to! give up the ghost

or admit defeat and he'll hew to

the line until he gets things

rolling right. I

Bill Buchanan, former 'Aurora

hockeyist and 1 Hill softballer,

made his first appearance of the

year and showed flashes of his

old time greatness. Harry Bur-
ton, one of the trio of brothers

(all ex-servicomen) who play

for Combines, is fast developing
into one of the standouts in the

league. There! isj no better centre

man in the i group and those

three .tallies he racked up
against Woodbridge were all of

the picture play type. Gordy
Orr, one of the county's best-

known youngl agriculturists and

a past president: of York county
junior farmers, is one of the

mainsprings of the Maple Warn

and looks better; every time out.

He's a bit rugged in his actions,

but is fast acquiring the savoir

faire, which I experience alone

can bring to ,a .lacrosse player.

The juvenile series is scheduled

to start in Jilly in case you're

wondering. Lyle Sparks' boys

have been practising faithfully

and will be ready to face the
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CHANGSTO
NBWSHEUX-IOO
NOW. . . GET THE
EXTRA PROTECTION
0F"X"SAFETY FACTORS/i

A QUART
morse.

PHONE 661

. Shell Service -

Station

eagle st., newmarket

<£&u

We know the scholars, are will-

ing. Need we say more?
Pro basketball has become a

reality for Toronto, with the en-
try of a tearrj backed by Maple
Leaf Gardens, to compete with
12 United States teams ranging
from Providence to St. Louis.
Now watch the high school cag-
eis go to town.

In a decade's time don't be
surprised if a] youngster has as
good a chancy for a career in
basketball as in hockey, for the
game is bound to grow in pop-
ularity. Chances are for the
first while it Will be necessary
to import manv American play>
ers to make competition equal,
but we'll; .develop our own
quicker than the U.S. has been
able to produce lop-flight hoc-
key players.

\
The need for

good coaching jin the secondary
schools ami better gym facilities
arc more i than ever apparent
now.

Boris Tipoff, who has been a
hockey standou for some years
with Markham juniors and also
plays some lovely football for
Toronto RhlmJ Beach, having
received his discharge from the
army will head for Scotland
next fall to play his hockey.
His application
passed by the, O
that of Gabby
bora Hangers,

wis already been
1 1.A. as has been
I>avi

f
s, of Scar-

district junior

"he lakes and streams and forosls of holiday

J™
are yours lo enjoy . . . and yours to protect

»om iheir greatest enemy, fire.

Most fores! fires are started by human beings.
Thousands of acres are blackened and deslroyed
very year because someone was not careful
Vilhfire,

When you use a malch, break if in tv/o beforem rhrov/ it away. Be sure your discarded
"SoreHe is ou! too,

V'hen you make a campflre, build it small and
ln a "feplaco.

Whe" you leave, put the fire dead out with

What forests do
for you:

Givo you a grand placo lo holiday.

O Provido beauty Spoil for oof
viiitorf.

O Shelter game animals and flitting

haunts.

O Control flow ol water . . . help
even the flow of rivers so Ihoy do
not dry up In summer.

O Holp lo ensuro a year-round

supply of Hydro powor for you.

O Provido Ihousandt of |obs In

lumber, pulp wood and other

foroit Industries.

O Influcnco ellmala so as lo prevent

extremes*

group'thnmpipni, Davis was the
best defoneemah in thc* group
along with {Tipoff and Herb
Rose of Kk-hmond Hill, and was
originally hooked to play with
CXshawa Generals next winter.
For any hockey 'players interest-
ed in playing In Scotland the
tryouis for others than those
okayed to go is from August I to
3 at Toronto Royals rink.

.Stand Fast, ji two-ycai-otd hay
colt owned by Karl Howe (Don
Karl Stables),, is! another reason
Mr. Rov/c is smi ing these days',
for he has been looking mighty
good in action
Watch Wrack, S
lured in thc 1947
King's Plate anot may "do well
indeed. I<eah tests, of course.
come in the fall. I

I nil Schelke, GormJey, won a
Sl f500 purse rat Dufferin last
week as the great Shcppcrton,
still running under wraps, and
never likely to hi the high spots
again, came h* me in front

I against oppositio j he handled
with.case despite his bad leg. It

was a popular triumph loo.

Bob l.ttwrie,'gri at wingman of

Along with
and Fast is en-
unning of the

Sttfaf yowi *%alid€Uf4, 6#t fenoteet owt "pvtMfa

Markham junior
days, midfllc-aisl
with Miss Lois Hi

in pre-war
d it recently
Ige of Toronto.

MaryKmmctt.io mcr top-rating
athlete at Aurora] high and also
prominent in spoils in the navy,
sniffs orange blofcsoros June 18
with Wharton IlJod of Toronto.'
Harry Fade, former Vandorf hoc-
keyist and softbjiller, 'and his
pride of a few weeks ago are
now residing at Victoria Square.

**re"f»y Thlbert, Richmond
Hill, who sustained a broken leg
last year in the lok game of the
season for his club. Is back in
action again this (season, appar-
ently none the worse and headed

egai

ers were ready to shag but need-

ed somebody to pound out the

ball to them. Up stepped a

husky and volunteered to do so

for the visiting manager. It

developed that thc fielders sel-

dom got a ball for the batter

simply wasn't able to hit the

ball he tossed in thc air. Finally

the manager said "Give me that

bat you're no hitter". To which
the kid sez, "Well, 1 may be no
hitter but you must admit I'm a
pretty fair pitcher." Don't throw
that Elmer!

Combines meet Richmond Mill

at Aurora arena Friday, June 21,

in another of those action-pack-
ed boxla games which are draw-
ing fair sized crowds to Aurora
arena and should eventually
pack thc ' "joint" come play-off
lime. The game last Friday
against Russ Rowntrec and his

proteges from Woodbridge was
one of the best of the season—as
good as you'll .see anywhere, so
far as thrills and speed are con-
cerned—and it was the first loss
in five for the Woodbridge boys
who seemed a bit confused at
times in thc Aurora box. Com-
bines were full value for their
win, and for thc first time Jack
F.ldcr and Bill Norton, the ace
forwards and two of thc most
experienced players in the en-
tire league, were held in check.
Elder, biggest player in the cir-
cuit and very smooth, is thc
same Jack Elder who played
softball for Aurora in thc York-
Simcoe league when Kelvin
"Nuggets'* Shore was hurling
for Aurora, lie still plays soft-
ball two nights a week with
Woodbridge which , is leading.thc
back-country loop that runs
from Schombcrg to Bolton.

Bill Norton is another smart
softballer and while overseas
played outfield for Shorty Rich-
ardson's "Kangaroos." Shorty
was on hand to form a one-man
rooting section for Bill if one-
was needed. Kill Cox until last
Friday was rated as tops in the
goal section of the league, hut
Oordic Smith of Combines, who
has played well all year, was
away better, and on one or two
occasions left bis net to nail un-
covered ball handlers before
they could fire. on. the net.
Son Rowntrec, "in his second

season of lacrosse ran like a
deer and displayed great prom-
ise for the future. Rob Holllngs-
head, who played hockey with
Schomherg, Kleinburg, .'etc, in
Hie rural loops and is no strang-
er here, was also effective for
Woodbridge.
We' caught a first-hand

tfhmpsc of the Maple Box on
Wednesday of last week, and it'

is one of the finest we have
seen. It only needs a bit more
light and some bleacher seats to
rate with Mimico and St. Kitts.
I he effort, which has now cost
over $2,000, puts to shame most
of the so-called sports hotbedsm North York. The folks down
south know what they want,
and best of all know how to go
and get j^ : ,

Huck Young not only left
Combines as coach but he has
signed to ploy with Richmond

barrier in fine fettle. Caught a

glimpse of their sweaters the

other night arid they are nifties

with Aurora Dairy in gold

across a marobn and gold-trim-

med sweater,
j
The boys will

look neat at least-

George Ilaskett has been quirk

to accept that offer by Bing
Caswell and Wants a game for

cither Friday. June 21, or June
28, against one of the better

Toronto teams. With one ex-

ception, thc junior team in

Canaltown can. all play juvenile,

so first of all will be tried

against a gopd city juvenile

team, then come the "juniors.

George, when, he wrote the let-

ter RS. (before Stouffville),

was feeling pretty high on his

boys, and if we know him still

does. It all remains in the

hands of brother Caswell now.
and he'll be hep to acting pronto
in the matter.

''

By request of a good many
basebalf fans, wc publish below
the remaining games from today
on left in both sections of the

York Lions baseball league. It

seems the fans, kids, parents, in

fact most everybody wants to

(Continued ; on Page 12)

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Old-time and Modern dancing

with
ALF. HANNIGAN AND HIS ROCKY

MOUNTAINEERS

SATURDAY NIGHTS
GEORGE SMITH AND HIS MUSIC MAKERS
Featuring the voice of lovely Marie Doniston

CEDAR BEACH GARDENS, MUSSELMAN'S LAKE

4

V\ E do not aspire to be the biggest tnirf

compnny. But, as e.wuiorH, we do strive

to render the be*t service available. And,
whether fiu estate is hirge or small, the bene-
ficiaries receive the KtMQ personal nttontion

ol a senior estate officer agisted by n atafl

familiar with every phase of estate nuuiiige-

merit.

We may he of lu-lp to you us we have to nn
cver-inereiuriiii; number duiiug-the ]xu>t 35
yeart-.

THE

STERLING TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Sterling Tower, Toronto 1
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With silent yel perceptible determination and an.

awareness of the urgency of Ihe great need for

foodstuffs, tho Canadian farmer has accepted Ihe-

responsibility which is his to maintain and increase?

the output of farm products so important En our.*

notional economy and so essential lo relieve the

critical shortage in world supplies.

Provided, as he now is, with purpose nobler'

than self-interest, he sets himself to the task with i

loftier ambition and renewed energy. Eaget he'

is for lhat conscious recognition within himself of

having a definite and necessary part In the

national welfare in its domestic and export ac-

tivities. Zeolous is he that his contribution may be
worthy and odequate.

By his side, ever ready to help make more

effective the farmer's effort is tho Canadian

implement maker whose co-operation in furnishing

Ihe most efficient machines enobles him to multiply

his output and extend his activities so that today

he produces more with less manpower and in thn. -

most economical manner yel attained,

Never were the opportunities in agriculture

more promising— never was the Canadian farmer

belter fitted or better equipped to make tho most

of those opportunities. In the future as in the post

Massey-Horris wilt endeovour to develop, supply

and service equipment that will inako il easier for :

the farmer to fulfill his plans and aspirations .
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Ours is a prescription drug store where helping

hands—skilled, educated, experienced hands—guard

the reputation of the physician and minister to the

welfare of the patient. ' It is on this foundation of

sincere service that we have built our growing pres-

cription business.

We cordially invite you, his patients, to join those

who now confidently come to our store.

PLEA8ANTVTLI/E

HOLD BARN-RAISING

ON JOHNSTON FARM

v : - -

rwr
4

MARRY IN MARKHAM

Harvey Lane's Dm
For Prescriptions

108 Main St., Newmarket Phone 6

Effective Saturday, June 22
(Daylight Time)

BUSES LEAVE NEWMARKET
TO TORONTO

11.40 a.m.

a. 1.20 p.m.

3.40 p.m.

4.10 p.m.

TO BEAVERTON
9.35 a.m. g. 2.10 p.m. d. 4.20 p.m.

a. - except Sun. and hoi. d. - except Sat., Sun. and hoi.

g. - Sat., Sun. and hoi.
'

x. - to Sutton only

a. 6.55 a.m.

a. 8.20 a.m.

8.55 a.m.

a. 10.10 a.m.

5.20 p.m.

7.50 p.m.

8.50 p.m.

11.05 p.m.

x. 7.40 p.m.

*

Tickets and Information at

KING GEORGE HOTEL
PHONE 300

GRAY COACH LINES

On the Johnston farm, former-
ly owned by the late Miss J.

Starr, an old-fashioned barn
raising was held on Thursday
and Friday. Thirty-five men
were in attendance and as usual
the men did justice to the won-
derful meals served by Viola

and her mother.
1*hirty-seven friends gathered

at the home of Mrs. Earl Toole
on Saturday evening to shower
Miss rrma Taylor, a bride of this

weekend, with cups and saucers.

Miss Taylor was completely
taken by surprise, and after a
couple of hours of chatting and
visiting, a lunch was served by
Mrs. C. Toole and Mrs. Earl
Toole. Mrs. W. Reid and Helen
made this shower possible.

Mrs. A. M. Colville spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Chas. Toole.
Sunday, June 30, will be the

Decoration Day at Pine Orchard
cemetery. Rev. Rowan will
have charge, with a blind man
delivering the message.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fisher

and little Marlene are holiday-
ing near Georgian Bay.
Mr. Orley McClure spent Fri-

day and Saturday in Toronto.
Mrs. Wesley Williams was

saddened to learn on Saturday
of the death of her brother,

Mr. Cecil Simpson, at Guelph.
Mrs. G. McClure, Orley 'and

Murray McClure, and Albert
Martin were Sunday night tea
guests at the home of Mr. A.
Richardson, Aurora.

Rev. Rowan had Sunday night
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Starr.

Mrs. R. Hawtin is spending
some time with her brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Cleaver, at Simcoe.

Mrs. Harry Hunt returned
home on Sunday after twp
weeks' vacation under the par-
ental roof at Port Perry.

HAVE ANNIVERSARIES

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Rogers,
Armitage, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on Satur-
day, June 15. On Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gilham of the
5th con. of King celebrated their

35th wedding anniversary. Both
events were widely attended by

I friends and neighbors.

*?. *•• <. : .-? i;:v a\< :*>->:
1 -**:

:-*t*m

ONE SHOW HISTORY

(Continued From

A pretty wedding took place early in April at the home of
the groom's parents when Margaret Francess Mae Somerville,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Somerville, Newmarket,
became the bride of James Lloyd Penny, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Penny, Markham. Pictured above, from left to right, the wedding
party is: Robert McDowell, cousin of the groom, best man, Mr. and
Mrs. Penny and Miss Shirley Anning, cousin of the bride, brides-
maid. Photo by Budd.
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Just a way to make YOUR CAR SAFER

The front end of your can be the DANGER END — if wheels are out of

alignment or out of balance, ^.void personal risk and needless expense,

by getting a FREE check-up on our new scientific MANBEE equipment.

It will give accurate, honest facts about your wheels.

IS YOUR CAR HARD TO STEER?

DO THE WHEELS SHIMMY?
- '

' ARE YOUK TIRES WORN UNEVENLY?
• DOES YOUR CAR "WANDER"?

It will cost you nothing for a FREE inspection. Don't delay if there's

the alighest hint of anything wrong at the "front end". We can give

.you the cause and the cure in five minutest

- T!«

AUTOit
PHONE 305W

\ >

10 DAVIS DRIVE

DOWN THE CENTRE
(Continued from Page it)

know when and where the
youngsters are playing. Believe
yoU me,; the softballers at "all

towns concerned are also inter-

ested since playing fields are at

a premium and the players con-
flict in some cases too.some

1

Junior

June 20, Markham at Newmar-
ket; June 21, Aurora at Milliken,
Richmond Hill at Stouffville;

June 25, Newmarket at Rich-
mond Hill, Stouffville at Milli-

ken; June 26, Markham at
Aurora; June 27, Richmond Hill

at Newrnarket; June 28, Aurora
at Markham, Milliken at Stouff-
ville; July 2, Milliken at New-
market, Richmond Hill at Mark-
ham; July 3, Stouffville at Au-
rora; July 4, Newmarket at
Milliken, Markham

sat Richmond
Hill; July 5, Aurora at Stouff-
ville.

June

Midget

MOUNT ALBERT

TWO YOUNG COUPLiS

HONORED AT PA&TY

20, Aurora at Milliken;

June 24, Markham at Aurora,
Newmarket at Richmond Hill,

Milliken at Stouffville; June 26,

Richmond Hill at Newmarket,
Slouffvilie at Milliken; June 27,

Aurora! at Markham; July 1,

Stouffville at Aurora, Milliken
at Newmarket, Richmond Hill

at Markham; July 3, Newmar-
ket at Milliken, Markham at

Richmond Hill; July 4, Aurora
at Stouffville.

Shorty Graham, dynamic
Sehomberg athlete, umpired the
softhal! game between Sehom-
berg girls and Aurora on Friday
night and both teams came
away singing his praises. Gra-
ham, former mighty atom of dis-

trict hockey, plays Softball with
Sehomberg and knows his stuff
as'an arbiter. As often happens,
one of the players, aided by her
hubby, attempted to get Shorty
to change his mind but Shorty
stood his ground. Incidents like
that are one of the reasons it's

hard to get umpires, and abuse
.shouldn't be taken by the umps
no matter how bad he may be.
"You still think you're not out,"
sajd one well known limp to a
certain player and getting the
accent on the positive he sez,
"Read tomorrow's paper and
you'll find your still out."

Ken Brown, former Aurora-
King City athlete, back in Can-
ada for his first sports season in
a few years, is patrolling the
outfield for Nobleton and doing
a spot of farming, too. Wood-
bridge leads the league out that
way and is undefeated. Cooks-
town is the undefeated leader
of the south Simcoe league.
Harry Couse Is setting up a rec-
ord of somc'sort for strike-outs,
averaging over ten n game to
date. Fonncll's, Churchill and
Stroud are the top four teams
at the time of writing but this
can easily change except for the
top |wo.
Frenchy ValHere, who used to

play both baseball and softball
for Newmarket camp and was
very fleet afoot, Is the ace out-
fielder of Brantford Canadian
Legion team which is leading
the Brantford City senior soft-
ball league. Ray Borland, who
has served in the secondary
school athletic sphere with Sut-
ton, Richmond Hill, and last year
at Bradford, has accepted a post
on the staff of Chatham Voca-
tional school. While not on
exceptional athlete himself (ex-
cept at wrestling and fencing),
he did good service at all schools
and lost winter was interested
in minor hockey in the district
The ladles at tho Highlands

Golf club ore going strong this
year with Friday afternoon at
2-30 p.m. being the big doy of
the week for the gals. A tea is
hold afterwords and the welcome
sign Is on the mot for any who
ore Interested.

The Misses Moore have sold

their home to Mr. Edgar who
moved in on Saturday. Mr. Ed-
gar recently came east from
Saskatoon.

The Cheerio Group and neigh-
bors gathered at the parsonage
on Saturday evening and pre-

sented a table and table lamp to

Miss Helen Burgess, a bride of

this week. *

Mrs. T. Allison spent a couple
of days in Toronto last week.
Ken Ross is held up in his

building operations for lack of
material.

Mrs. J. Oliver, Si\, slipped com-
ing downstairs at the United
church on Sunday and received
a bad shaking up and many
bruises but no bones were brok-
en.

The Cheerio Group will meet
on Saturday evening at the home
of the Misses Brooks at 8 o'clock.

The rain on Monday night
did a great deal of good towards
the gardens and strawberries.
Miss Jennie Oldham has gone

west to visit her brother, Mr.
Ben Oldham, Irma, Alberta.
A miscellaneous shower was

held on Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Walter Armstrong
for Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Linslead
(Evelyn Coomcr), Belhaven, who
were recently married. They re-
ceived many lovely gifts. Dur-
ing the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Armstrong, also recently
married, were supriscd with the
gift of a lovely chair and picture

presented by their neighbors.
The service nt the United

church on Sunday was under the
Horticultural Society and Rev.
J. S. Duncan, a former pastor
here, now of Thornhill, was in

charge of the service. Percy
Bone was the guest speaker and
took as his text, Consider the

Lilies of the Field, How

Aurora Page)

highest barrier In the knock
down and out event. Rain
washed out the show on three
occasions but fortunately rain
insurance had been provided for.

Among those who have official-
ly opened the show have been
Hon. George S. ' Henry, Hon.
James Lyons, the late Sir Wil-
liam Mulock, Lady Eaton, Hon.
W. P. Mulock, the late Clifford
Case, the late Col. T. H. Lennox
and Hon. IT. L. Kennedy.

.
The presidents who have led

the show to success include:
1923-24, Reg Wood; 1925, James
Crockhar}; 1926, R. J. Morning,
1927, 1930-33, P. L. Whytock;
1928, Tj H. Legge; 1934-36,
George D. Y. Leacock; 1937-46,
Elton Armstrongs As can be
seen from this list, with due
credit to all, three men, Mr.
Whytock,; Mr. Leacock and Mr.
Armstrong, the present senior
official, have borne special bur-
dens tp making the fair" a suc-
cess. Mr. Whytock still serves
as honorary president and Mr.
Leacock is chairman of the board
of directors. Honored with
special certificates of merit over
the years have been the late Mr.
Jarvis, ?jlr. McCaul, Mr. Why-
tock, Mr.; Leacock and Mr. Arm-
strong among others the records
perhaps :fail to show. The cer-

tificates
(
are . for "outstanding

service to agriculture".
Mr. McCaul, the late John Far-

is, the jate G. Wyalt Baldwin.
Alex. Kirkwood, the present

treasurer who served for 12 years
as combined secretary-treasurer
and A. E. L. Maughan, the pres-

ent secretary, have had a heavy
task bu

(

t have ieft their mark
on the

;
pages of time. York

1

County ' agriculture representa-

tives have lent the show full

suppor^and worked tirelessly for

its success.

There are countless names that

in any proper record of the

Aurora show should be mention-
ed but many of them fortunately

are still serving the show faith-

fully and we hesitate to single

any out for particular mention.

No words in cold print can add
to the satisfaction they have re-

ceived in seeing their work bear

fruit in abundance.
In 1942, owing to the exigen-

cies ot war, it was decided to

hold no show until peacetime.

One thousand dollars was con-

tributed from the 1941 show to

the British War Victims' Fund.
The society linked with the,

Aurora Red Cross to stage sev-

eral successful carnivals and
raise several thousands of dol-

lars. Grants were made at vari-

ous times to the Red Cross and
otjier War charities. The funds

on hand were invested in Victory

Bonds] The chattels of the

society were loaned out to other

organisations as occasion de-

manded. The members plunged

wholejheartedly into war work
on the home front. Always the

annual meetings were well

to the efficiency of the organiza-
w

tion to see the 1946 show go over
the top in all ways with such a
short time for preparation. I
know 1 speak not only for all the
citizens of Aurora, but for the
surrounding countryside and
hundreds of horsemen and
agriculturists in Ontario when I
say 'well done' to all those who
made the show a success. We
look forward to bigger and better
things in the years to come."

On Saturday the members met
to review the 1946 show and they
have already decided on certain
important changes for next year.

They wilt meet from lime L

,

to discuss new nia*. .T.1**
1 ew plans

ah«i
while will be keepin* *-.

the neighboring show*^
,feotures and r.cw ideas. i>l

no holding down thes* JM
They just get one sho? H
they re ready to stari tj$g\

Plumbing andli
and plumbing tem ,^ 1

FRANK Hofti
192 Main St., N(WaJ\"

PHONE 62

attended,

kept j
on

A weather eye was
the future. Social

eveniiigs kept the nucleus of the

organization together. When
194G dawned, the boys were

ready! to go to work with a will

and a few months they whip-

show "second to none
in

ped lip a
in Ontario

"We are very proud of the

Aurora horse show," Mayor Koss

Lintoit said. "It is a part of our

way of life
1 we would hate to lose

and (t was a wonderful tribute

Grow, and told us how, by
assisting nature we oon do so

much towards making our world
more beautiful.

The committee in charge of the

decorations included Mrs. Will-

bee. Mrs. Stewart, Miss Hayes,

Mrs. H. Price and Mrs. Ira Mor-
ton. The many baskets of iris,

orange blossoms, lilies, ferns.

peonies and a lovely violet plant,

with tho addition of two lovely
large bouquets of peonies, glads,

etc., by Mr. Bone, made the
church into a grand flower gar-
den.
Many corners and vacant lots

could be improved if the weeds

were (cut, also some of our streets.

This is the week residents

commencej bringing In their don-

ations to the National Clothing

Drive. They, may leave them at

the post office, write a letter and

enclose with them if you care to

and iend needles, especially
They

| darning needles, pins, buttons

Hidlcy College gave St. An-
drew's n bad lesson last week In

the Little Big Four cricket final.

It marked the end of athletic

competition for the year. Rugby
was the only championship won
but S.A.C. were runners up in

senior and junior basketball,

track and field and cricket, and
did well in hockey, Coach Hor-
ace Kendall doing a grand all

round Job. The cricket team
featured a three-brother act, the

Krrington trio <P.* J. and B.), all

being outstanding performers.

Laskay will produce a big field

day this year on July 1 which
will have all the appeal that

this sleepy little hamlet used to

produce in pre-war days. Soft-

ball, horseshoes, swimming and
diving events In the Humber
and races followed by a big

dance. Newmarket ladles will

head to Palgravc we hear on
July It and should come back
with the money In the ladles*

softball section. It's another
spot to spend a good time on
Dominion (or Is it Canada or
Confederation) Day.

mending yarn and thread

good
and
and good used or new clothini!

and jedding. Each one is asked

to give at least one pound. The
drive lasts from June 17 to 20.

M - and Mrs. J. MacGillvary

and Marta, Toronto, spent Sun-

day withl Dr. and Mrs. W. L.

Carruthers.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. T. Crozier and
Tommy, Montreal, arc holidaying

at the home of Mrs. Crozier's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Steeper.

J.j F, B irr, Richmond Hill, has
purchased a lot on the hill from
Geo. Allison and is building a

home. In the meantime, Mr. and
Mrs', Burr have taken rooms
with Mils E. Hayes Ulf their

home is ready to go Into.

w@ m®
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CONWAY PATTERN ON EDME SHAPE

WORLD RENOWNED

British Dinnerware

i

will be

C3 tU C3 l_l DJ

July 1 to July 10 inclusive

ursti

due to the fact that properly qualified help is linoMw&st

We find it necessary to close at this time for a m

vacation.

uch Ww*

For Anticipated Needs

PHONE 209 FOR DELIVKKY

Classifieds will help you.

will move to new location at corner of Main and Timothy Sts. on or about
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But that is the number of egga produced in Canada

during the war years.
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The Farmers of C

er production for peace-lime.

set a goal of even'great-
-p»-'

.
;

WE KNOW THEY WILL REACH IT

- '

J

;
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AVE 100

ROY L. LAHOFOfiD
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The Mutual Life Man
i

Phone 727, Newmarket LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE

The Unionville Junior Farm-

ers* Association originated from

a short course for young farm-

ers held in Unionville in 1930.

The club was formed to hold

meetings to discuss farm prob-

lems and to encourage farm

youth to become more interested

in better farming.

Since the formation of their

club, the Unionville juniors

have taken part in as many

projects and short courses as

possible, believing it a good

way to become educated to the

needs of good farming.

Keen interest is shown in

grain clubs and judging competi-

tions. In recent years, the club

has sponsored and directed a

grain show at the Markham fair.

In 1945, there were 107 entries.
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"\ , . swords into

ploughsharesi

Wwd®f W0t0

..

No one worked with slouler heart or

Stronger anil tliun the Canadian farmer

to win World War If.

I firougli six long years of war, while

naif a million farmers left their ploughs to take

up arms in combat or make them on the

home Iront, men and women on the farm
•

laboured from dawn till dusk »— and after ^-*

to supply food for war ... in millions of tons.

llie ploughshare was the sword of

Wile...
' '

• '

*-
i

S

And now. with peace so dearly won, the

lorm people of Canada ore turning their

energies lo lighten the suffering of

war-torn and famine-stricken lands ^- toiling

to hold and even raise production *-* still

ftgliting to build a Letter world for all men.
i

Proudly, the Bank of Montreal sulutes

these men, women and children of .

Canada's army of agriculturalists, who
now imn their sword of battle to

the tasks of peace. :

'j
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Ed W. Brown

John Hostrawser

Revenues for the club are raised

through box socials, dances and
donations. Club and executive
each meet once a week, and
membership this year is up to

the 100 mark with new mem-
bers, expected.

At present the club is trying

to complete a 15-year-book of

which members are very proud.

During the war years, the'^club
was led by Walter Reesor. assist-

ed by the secretary, Douglas
Miles. Members feel that the
success of the club has been due
in a large part to the leadership.

Past presidents include Chas.
Hooper, now reeve of Markham
and chairman of the agriculture

committee of the county council.

Bill Champion, Ken Deacon,
Cameron Kennedy, Alex.
Davidson and Charles Watson.

The present executive is, pres.,

Bruce Yeamans; vice-pres., Stew-
art Wheler; sec, Douglas Miles;

treas., Stuart Watson; executive
members, J. M a c k 1 i n, Alex.
Davidson, Sam. Gough, John
Kennedy, Harold Lapp, Don.
Ramer, Bill Boyington and Milne
Freeman.

On the success or failure of the agricultural production
of Canadian farms depends to a very large extent in 1946
whether millions of people in the war-torn countries of the
world are going to starve to death during the coming
winter or whether a sufficient quantity of food is going to
them to carry them through until there is a resumption of
something resembling normalcy, or until their own crop
production is large enough to warrant an easing of the
situation in this country.

A .:.

4

>

N, George Wallace

' In the meantime the Canadian
government is calling upon the
Canadian people to listen to .that

old Macedonian cry. "Come over

and help us". Not only are the
agriculturists being asked to res-

pond to this call with all the
resources at their command, but
everybody, in whatever walk of
life they be engaged, is being
called upon to help carry the
burden.

During the war years we took
it as a matter of course that we
would have to make sacrifices in

the interests of the progress of

the war. as the troops had to

have first consideration, and
Canadians responded magnifi-
cently to every demand made
upon them. During that period
those countries which comprised
the battlefields were the ones
which suffered most, and when
the war was over they were left-. -••^, •« ..wo W.ti -i.^v %.«-lV, 1\.4>-

Above; are three members of, in a deplorable condition. Man-
the| Woodbridge fair executive. [power had been decimated, coun-

Thoy are, pres., John Hostraw-
ser; treas., Ed W. Brown, and

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

There was a traffic accident on
Yonge St. just south of the stop
light on Friday afternoon during
heavy traffic when cars driven

by N. L. Maukonen, Holland
Landing, and J. H. Mellett,

Schomberg, were involved in a
crash. Little damage was done
to either car. Constable William
Langman investigated.

sec.i N.| George Wallace. The
Wopdbritlge fair is nearing the

century 'mark and is one of the
largest

i
in this district.

(
The

1

story of the fair may be found
on the back page of the third

section. • '

i

: I

ENTJEKS COMPETITION
The Aurora Boys' Band, under

the direction of Robert Moore, is

taking part in a band competition

sponsored by district Lions clubs

at Niagara Falls on ; Sunday.
The Aurora Boys' Band is now
under the wing of the local Lions
clii,b arid though just re-organ-
izeil, should give a good account

of litself.
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By,"Mutual Aid" Can idians supplied wartime
allies with food, clothing and munitions. By mutual
aid, too, Canadian farmers 'did their part. By help-

ing each other they planted aiul.harvested the crops

which meant so much to the United Nations. At
harvest time groups of neighbors worked first at

one. farm and then at another.! Farmers from dif-

ferent parts of the same province, or even from
different provinces, became harvest "neighbors"
under government-sponsored farm labor inter-

changes.

Another form of- mutual ajc among farmers-
purchasing and marketing cp-operatives—played

an important part In achieving* Canada's food pro-

duction records, and is even more vital now in this

time of rehabilitation and reconstruction. These
co-operatlvei reduce farmers* costs. Increase their

returns from the sale of produce. These co-

operatives Increase outpiit, Improve quality, and

reduce the cost to the consumer. At the samp time

they raise the farm standard of living, increase

rural buying power, build self-respecting citizens.

They contribute to the prosperity of township,

ylllage, town, city and nation .

-..

^*K3V"-_-frwj y*» am &4 proorf*/1

n YOURLOCAL CO-OPERATIVE

UHITED FARMERS CO-OWfRATIVe
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tries overrun, no crops were
planted, industry was destroyed
and men, women and children
did not know where to turn for

relief or succor. And so Canada,
along with other equally fortun-
ate countries, obligated herself to
supply food, clothing and- other
necessities to these people in

order that they, the innocent
victims of the most terrible war
in the' world's history, might
survive.

Agriculture, being the basic
industry of this country, is ex-
pected to measure up to every
promise made by the government
and although beset with many
difficulties, such as a shortage of

labor, lack of farm machinery,
etc., agriculture is again respond-
ing to the call and wilt continue
to respond until such time as it

has complied with every demand
being made upon it.

A careful perusal of these

columns will reveal that the

farmers of Canada are taking

their place in the line and will

produce for the needs of human-
ity at home and abroad to the

very liihit of their resources-

Given favorable weather condi-

tions there is every reason to ex-

pect that another season of

bumper crops will be the result

of their efforts. They arc not
complaining of the demands
made upon them, but feel that

they have a duly to their fellow

men which they must fulfill, and
intend to carry out that duty.

Before a farmer can make any
kind of a move toward produc-

tion he has many things to con-

sider. He must select his soil for

the growing of certain crops with

care, based on previous exper-

ience. He must till that soil in

such a manner as to make it re-

ceptive to the kind of crop selec-

ted; he must as far as possible

use only the best certified seed

if he expects to achieve success;

he must give his crops constant

attention from the time the seed

is placed in the ground until he

has it harvested. All of this

means work, and plenty of work,

with long hours and watchful

care.

Shortage of Labor *

With the return to Canadian

shores of the thousands of young

men who servtd in the armed

forces, many of them right from

Canadian farms, it was thought

that the labor situation, so far

as the farms were concerned,

would be eased, if not solved

altogether. However, it has

apparently not worked out that

way, and the labor shortage at

the present moment is said to be

much worse than at any time.

There may be a number of rea-

sons for
x
this but it Is apparent

that large numbers of these

young men, having enjoyed to a

certain extent an Independent

life in the army, air force or the

navy, so far as money Is concern-

ed, find It difficult to again ad-

just themselves to farm work
and rather than go back on the

farm have gone Into industry.

Then, too, U must be remember-
ed that the farm boys made their

sacrifices as well as the other
lads and many of them are oc-

cupying soldiers* graves In Italy,

France, Belgium, Holland, Ger-
many and in the Far East, or

wherever they were called upon
to serve their country, so that
there is a very decided lack of
farm help' when it is needed
most, with the result that where
there is just a farmer and his
wife to carry on, there is bound
to be some curtailment in culti-
vation and production.

f
Many a farmer, realizing that

he is being looked to for maxi-
mum production, is perhaps
working harder than ever before
and credit must be given him
for that effort. There is, too, a
shortage of farm machinery and
this has been one of the factors
the farmer has had to contend
with. Farm machinery manufac-
turers were busy during the war
years in the making of munitions
of war and it has taken them
some time to reconvert their
plants to peacetime pursuits with
the result that they have not
been able to meet all demands
and this fact has had the effect
of retarding the work on the
farms. With more machinery
more land could be tilled and
more crops put in production.
Many Auction Sales

The general trend throughout
the country in these postwar
days has been for higher prices,
and this has had its reflection on
the farms. Many a farmer who

|
has had his ear to the ground'
realizes that the right time for!

him to sell is when prices are'

high, and he has been quick to
take advantage of it. The result
is that there have been more
auction sales of farm, imple-i
ments and livestock than for a1

great many years. This does not1

mean that these farms are being
abandoned, but just that in some;
cases the farmer feels that* he is!

getting along in years, hhs saved
some money, and with high
prices can get a sufficient sum
on which to live. Other farmers
think to better their condition by
securing a hotter farm than the

one they are now on, and so they!

make a change. It is largely a
1

matter of change of ownership;
with all farms being operated.
Stock 1'rices High

It is worthy of note that the
farmer who wishes to succeed

adopts the latest methods with
regard to livestock on his farm!

lie realizes that it does not pay
to harbor interior stock, but that

it pays good dividends when he
used nothing but the best sires

in the improvement of his cattle

herd; the same applying to all

other livestock on the farm. Re-
sults have shown that he receives
better prices for what h6 has to

sell if he has the right kind of

stuff to sell. It has taken- him a

few years to realize this fact,

but the more study he gives to

his farm problems the more he
is equipped to meet the demands
made upon him.

Federation of Agriculture
The greatest movement in the

history of the farmers of this

country is that of the Federation

of Agriculture. This movement
has grown tremendously during

the past few years and at the

present time is the most influen-

tial agricultural organization in

this country. Its continued suc-

cess will depend on the unanim-.

ity of support it receives from
farmers all over the country.

A great deal can be accomplished
by the Federation under compe-
tent and forceful leadership and
already excellent progress has

been made and tangible results

attained.

Another popular activity
among the farmers of the Dom-
inion at present are ' the weekly
farm forums. They are partic-

ularly popular and have proven
to be an important factor in the

educational and social life of the-

rural communities. When farm-
ers, with their wives and fam-
ilies, can meet in groups in their

own communities once a week:
for the discussion of a smglo
subject, there is certain to

I
be

beneficial results. Everyone has
their own viewpoint on the
various topics presented and theyr

cannot fall to be helpful.

Prospects for 1S-16

At the time of writing tha

(Page 18, Col 8)
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Here is a view of the manure
loader developed by Ernest Se-

dore, Mount Albert. Mr. Sedore

has set up a shop in a barn at

Mount' Albert but his plans for

producing the loader include the

erection of a new building.

INCOME DROPS

Former Farmer

F;

By J. E. Smith, M.P., York North

I am happy to have the opportunity of joining with the
Newmarket Era and Express in this "Salute to Agriculture".
This tribute is fitting and timely and I feel sure all the people
of Canada welcome the chance to honor those who are en-
gaged in our most important industry.

Here in parliament, there

arm maenraery
Out of a boy's liking for link- . plows, and a snow-plow attaeh-

ering around in the machine ment for tractors.

Cash income received by Can-
adian farmers from the sale of

farm products in 1945 totalled

$1,685.8 million, as compared
with the record of $1,826.5 mil-

lion received in 1944. This js a

decline of $140.7 million or 7.7

percent. Income for 1945 was
$276.2 million higher than for

W43, and $963.5 million higher

than 1939. When supplementary
payments are included, income
in 1945 totalled $1,692.3 million

as compared with $1,344.2 million

in 1944

Aurora news or
Phone 151 Aurora.

shop has grown a sizable busi-

ness in Mount Albert. Ernest

Sedore, who was granted his

first patent when he' was 17, has
invented and *is now manufac-
turing a manure loader for dis-

tribution on a coast to coast

basis.

Mr. Sedore has had a reputa-
tion among his neighbors as a
man whose mechanical ingenu-
ity has enabled him to develop
a multiplicity of labor:saving
devices for the farmer. The
manure spreader is only the

latest of many, beginning with a

,
wind deflector for a thresher

class ! fleds 1
ana" including an automatic
depth control for tractor-drawn

GET INTO THE BROILER BUSINESS

There is a good year-round market for broilers grown in

this district (3'j - 4 lb. birds, live weight). Growers are
reporting 20c to 30c a bird net profit.

They are making 75c to v $l net profit per square foot of
suitable poultry house space, e.g., 2,000 sq. ft. of floor space
should give you $1,500 to S2,000 a year net profit. Present
broiler raisers are growing from three to four crops a year.

Many are changing over from the egg business to the broiler

business and using their present buildings and equipment.
Contracts to producers arc being considered.*

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS regarding feeding, manage-
ment, financing, construction of new broiler buildings,
marketing of live broilers, etc., contact

CHOICE CUT-UP CHICKEN

Wm.' Garfat, Phone 197, Aurora

LIMITED

Mr. Sedore started turning his

interest in things mechanical in-

to a profitable occupation when
he was 15. He worked on a

threshing outfit until he was 25
and farmed until only a few
years ago. A year and a half

ago, with the development of
his manure spreader, he opened
a manufacturing centre in

Mount Albert. His present plans
call for a new building and ex-
pansion of his facilities.

Mr. Sedore can turn out nine
of the manure loaders a week if

pressed but shortage of mater-
ials has been something of a
handicap. So far, he has sold
150 of them to customers across
Canada.
The loader itself is a triumph

of simplicity. It incorporates
the same rocking motion that a
man uses with a pitchfork' to

break out a load of manure, us-
ing the forward power of the
tractor as leverage. Mr. Sedore's
15-year-old son, Bruce, is on the
road demonstrating it.

Agricultural Societies

Plan Centennials

in paiiiament, mere is

no doubt the cause of the farm-
er 'is well and ably championed.
Of the 245 members of the
house, 47 are farmers and an al-

most equal number of others
were born on a farm. Add to
this the number who represent
rural or partly rural ridings and
it is apparent the cause of agri-
culture has plenty of champions
in all parties. The minister of
agriculture Is a farmer of long
experience, porn in Ontario and
Jiving in western Canada.
The dominion government de-

partment of agriculture carries
on extensive and varied activi-
ties on behalf of agriculture.
Practically every branch of
farming is covered by some de-
partment with trained and skill-

ed staffs engaged in the work of

G NOTIG
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Takes Pleasure
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SALUTING

THE CANADIAN FARMER •

l

for the good work achieved during the war years. It is

now up to you to produce to feed the starving people of the

world.

WELL DONE! CARRY ON!

The agricultural societies
branch of the provincial depart-
ment of agriculture, under the
direction of J. A. Carol!, super-
intendent, is this year continu-
ing its plan for assisting agricul*

tural societies to observe with
due ceremony the completion
of 100 years of service to On-
tario agriculture. Several sor

cieties have been offered a cen-
tennial flag-pole and pylon for
erection on their fair grounds,
two of them .societies which
celebrate their centenary this

year, and a number of others
which are well over 100 years
old, but have not yet received
this recognition because their
centenaries occurred before the
plan was started.

The two societies which arc
100 years old in 1946 are the
South Lenark Society, which,
operates the Perth Fair, and the
Plympton and Wyoming Society,
both of these being established
in 1846. The older societies,

with the year of their inaugura-
tion, to which offers of flagpoli*

and pylon memorials have been
sent out, are as follows:
Njagara-on-the-Lakc, establish-

ed in 1792, the first in Ontario;
SI. Lawrence Valley, Williams-
town Fair, 1814; Fergus Society,
Wellington county, 1837; Mer-
rickville Society, Grcnville
county, 1338^ Puslinch Society,
Wellington county, 1840; Strat-
ford Fair, 1841; Norfolk County
Fair, Simcoe, 1841.

The number of grants which
will be made for this purpose
depends on the response of the
societies, but it is likely that
nearly all of them will accept
the offer which has been made.

It is the belief of the Keswick
Farm Radio Forum that the

discussions and findings sent in

by it have been a link with

other farm groups across the

dominion, and through such re-

ports, the problems of agricul-

ture are brought to the attention

of the government and the Fed-

eration of Agriculture, as well as

to the attention of city and town
folk. Through the findings of

the forums, it is believed that a
better understanding of agricul-

ture is attained among the citi-

zens.

It is the purpose of the Kes-
wick forum to interest the com-
munity in such matters as soil

testing, d township area for

schools, better farming practices,

arid in all, better rural living.

Carrying out this purpose, the

Keswick forum sponsored a

meeting last year at which the

values of soil testing were ex-

plained by W. M. Cockburn,
agricultural, representative. At a

more recent meeting, Ritchie

Cowan spoke on seed diseases.

Within the forum, members
have discussed various health
measures such as a municipal
doctor. The Keswick forum has
united with other forums in

joint meetings at which the

neighborliness and sociability

which, it is said, seems to be
lacking a bit in the country is

restored.

The existence of the forum
rests on the free exchange of
ideas and discussion among the
members. It is the purpose of
the club to continue with this
practice. President of the Kes-
wick forum is Frank Mhrritt ;ind

the secretary, is Jack Winch.

ATTEND CONFERENCE

A delegation from Canada left

recently for England to join with
other countries of the British
Empire in reviewing Empire ag-
ricultural research of the past
ten years and to outline addition-
al similar research for the future.
The delegation of six senior
officials of the dominion depart-
ment of agriculture will attend
meetings of the imperial agricul-
tural bureau review conference
in London, Cambridge am! Ox-
ford from June 17 to July 24,

WATERLOO FARMER

wtg^fa^f iawww jw^
Classifieds will help you.

NORTH YORK FARMERS
ARE OUR

CUSTOMERS

For 11 years we have been at 17 Main St., Newmarket, listing and selling
farms and acreage. We know* the farms of North York whether it is

200 acres or only one acre. If you are thinking of selling or buying come
in and discuss it with us. If you arc' leaving the farm this fall, let

us show you a house in town or village. 1

SPECIAL -- 200 acres, buildings, 50 acres
$i:j,ooo.

bush, crops, machinery, stock,

• *

&
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FORMERLY K. A. B6YI> & CO.

Phone 5S3 17 Main St., Newmarket

*

»

Ontario,
Hetzncr,

yen r as

Fedcra-

A Waterloo ' county,
dairy farmer, Kenneth
is serving his second
president of the Ontario
tion of Agriculture. Brought up
on a farm, Mr. Bctzncr had
banking and other business ex-
perience before taking up farm-
ing on his own account. -Mr.
Bctxnpr attended the internation-
al farm conference in London,
England, last month.

SYNTHETIC WOOLS
Science has not been able to

duplicate all the good character-

istics of wool in any one. syn-
thetic fibre. Some of these fib-

res feel like wool; others look
like wool; while others do not
resemble wool in character or
use. Nevertheless, the wool
grower must now compete with
these new synthetic fibres, as

well as the older fibres such as
cotton and,linen, in a restricted

civilian market. If Canadian
wool is to continue to hold its

share of the market, the quality

of the finished product must be
the best possible.

experimenting, fact-finding and
educational publicity. Experi-
mental farms are operated at

several points in Canada and
have contributed a great deal to

building up Canadian agricul-

ture.
"

The estimates of the depart-

ment of agriculture recently
adopted by parliament total al-

most $20,000,000. I have been
impressed by the fact that little

is heard in the way of criticism

of the extent of expenditures in

this department. In fact most of
the criticism from government as
well as opposition members is

that expenditure for the en-
couragement of better methods
and the fostering of .improved
agriculture should be increased.
With this view the government
agrees but in these days of
heavy taxation still related to

expenditure of the war and re-

habilitation, a close eye: must he
kept even on necessary and de-
sirable expenditures.

Space will not permit listing

the many activities of the domin-
ion department of agriculture,
but its service does cover "every
branch of the agricultural in-

dustry. Enquiries relative to
any farm problem are welcom-
ed, and I think farmers general-
ly should make more use of both
the dominion and provincial
agricultural department ser-
vices. They are maintained for

the farmer, and as many as pos-
sible should profit by their
activities. Farming is no longer
a hit and miss game hut a spe-
cialized science. In days gone
by, if one planted reasonably
good land a fair crop could be
expected. Today, unless a farm-
er is awake to the modern

rust. Insects and a score o£ other
enemies, he has little hope of
reaping a bountiful harvest.
This means additional work and
increased costs of production
which will have to be taken care
of by increasing, prices for the
products on the farm.

i

In the war years Canadian
farmers did a magnificent job,
and we honor them for their
mighty contribution t o victory.
Now \ye face the challenge' of a
world in which millions of peo-
ple in many lands have not
enough to eat. We cannot hope
for permanent peace in a hun-
gry world. If we are going to
get anywhere in our task of re-
organizing the war-torn world
we must feed the hungry and
clothe the naked. In answer to
that challenge, Canada is send-
ing every possible ounce of food

overseas, and so that we may do
this we are subjecting ourselves
to rationing and experiencing
shortages and inconvenience. A
bountiful crop in Canada this
year will mean much to the
world. A crop failure here
would be a disaster with world-
wide hunger as a result.

In 1945, Canada cultivated
five million more acres than in
1939, and farm production was
up by 20 percent. Total farm" in-
come apart from subsidies was
about $1,654,000,000 in 1945 as
against a yearly average of
about $624,000,000 for the 1935-
39 period. Although returns
still leave much to be desired,
the facts show that the Canadian
farmer has had five of the most
prosperous years in history.
Government policy of price con-
trol has resulted to the benefit
of the Canadian farmer as it has,

I .believe, to every man tel2*and child in Canada Vment policy has been *£L
a long view rather than ^
view. We have fa » ***
sacrificed high prices (fcSS
ity- Price agreement, EL***
made with the view to^mg good prices for farm

"^
ucts throughout the 2L*J*
come, rather than have swl>prices for a short time StPa crash like we had >J?^
first great war.
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WHICH

WELCOMES

AND

APPRECIATES

THE

CANADIAN

FARMER'S

PATRONAGE -

•

The farmer, engaged in the mosl

basic of industries, provides the most

important commodity in Che world.

Without food, there would be no

mining industry—no forest industry

—no industrial plants ... in fact,

no humanity. ,«
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The magnificent job done by farmers during the war years under the

most trying circumstances — nor does anyone more fully appreciate the

tremendous task of supplying world needs of foodstuffs which now faces

them.
-'-..

Congratulations to Our Good Friend

THE CANADIAN FARMER

SHUR - GAIN FEED SERVICE

Phone 5620 Mount Albert

-

C. G. Groff, secretary-treasur-

er, Canadian Federation of Agri-
culture, Ottawa, was born in

1885, Selkirk, Man., escaped to

Ontario at age of one and a half

years. Educated public and
high schools, Dundas, Ont., and
learned printing trade on the old

Dundas True Banner, at that

time under editorship of the late

A. F. Pirie, one-time president,

Canadian Press Associaiion. He
became fugitive from a type-

case at age of 18. going west
again and engaging in daily

newspaper work in Alberta, at

Edmonton, Lethbridge and Cal-
gary. Founded and operated for
four years the Weekly Times at

Taber, Alberta, 1911-14. News
editor Lethbridge Daily Herald

and Calgary Morning Albertan
till 1922, when. became publicity
commissioner for Alberta, being
attached to the department of
agriculture at Edmonton. In
1927 was appointed special pub-
licity representative for the ag-

riculture and colonization de-
partment of the Canadian
National Railways at Montreal.
During five years in that posi-
tion, organized and conducted
Canadian farmers' marketing
party to Great Britain and Den-
mark in 1928, also conducted tour
of 'American agricultural editors

through eastern Canada, 1930.

Returned to Alberta 1932 to be-

come director of publicity and
advertising for the province, and
provincial librarian. Was also

acting King's printer for several

months. In 1936 accepted posi-

tion with Nova Scotia depart-

ment of agriculture as promotion
and exhibits representative. In
February, 1942, appointed liaison

officer for the CBC, with War-
time Prices Board, Ottawa
Joined the Federation, of Agri-
culture as secretary, Feb., 1944.

Shortages of skilled labor
have delayed the opening of the
Bradford Co-operative Storage
Limited plant at Bradford but it

is now hoped that it will be in
operation by September.
The cold storage plant, three

storeys high and with outside
dimensions pf"94 ft. by 130 ft,

will have a storage capacity of
60,000 cases of celery- The plant
will be the second largest in
Ontario and is built .of concrete
and lined with cork.,
* The plant is being built by a
co-operative association which,
in paraphrase of its character,
will operate arid conduct a cold
storage plant and warehouse,
and carry . on the business of
warehousing, pre-cooling, freez-

BRADFORD COLD,STORAGE PLANT

^TTT^
*-. z v: ^v***^ 1 1 *

ofing and cold storage, and
renting: cold storage space.
The plant is being built and

operated for the primary use of
the ma^sh farmers in the vicin-
ity. The- charter for the co-
op was granted Jan; 8, 1945, and
the first meeting of the pro-
visional! directors and share-
holders-was held in the agricul-
ture office in Newmarket, Janu-
ary 11.

|

Provisional directors were
George Losak, Daniel Sadocchuk,
William Valentyn, Gregory. Sem-
enuk and Jacob Linder. Present
officers are: pres., George Losak;
vice-pres., Chas. Davis; sec-
treas., Gregory Semenuk; direc-
tors, George Horlings and Wm,
A. Fuller.
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Aurora, Ontario
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Biggest
?

Here is a rear view of the cold storage plant being built at

Bradford for the storage of celery and other marsh products. The
plant is being built through the co-operative action of the farmers.

Staff photo

-estest TYPICAL MARSH FARMERS

By North Yor owmen
The North York Plowmen's

Association was formed in 1924
and has been having annual
plowing matches ever since. The
purpose of the association is to
create more interest in better
plowing and general farming in
York county, to bring more
attention to the use of farm
machinery and to encourage the
use of the tractor and other
labor saving farm machinery.
Plans for the future, in the

words of the secretary, R. E. Rat-
cliff, Stpuffville, include having
"one of the best plowing matches
in the province of Ontario, and
to have matches in all sections of
York County".
John R. Campbell was first

president of the association when
it was formed in 1924. , The
first match sponsored by the
association was held on a farm a
half mile north of Stouffville in
the fall of ' that year. There
were only a few entries and all

plows were drawn by horse.
After several years the tractor

made its appearance and a sorry
mess was made at the first match
but from the time of its first

appearance, the tractor classes
have become one of the keenest
of the annual events and in many
cases, the tractor plowing is al-

most equal to the horse plowing.
Among the outstanding plow-

men of the association have been
the Timbers, Steckleys, Smiths
and the Pug hs. Two members of
the first board of directors are
still with the association, Wm.
Timbers, treasurer, and Mr.
Ratcliff, secretary, both of them
former presidents.

In one match, there were 78
entries, i This match was held on
the farm of Walter Wood,
Aurora,

j
in 1933. There have

been large crowds at all match-
es. Several new types of farm
machinery were on display at
last year's match at Keswick.
Plowmen ha\'e come from as far
west as palt and Guleph, as far
east as

\ Peterboro and as far
north asjBarrie, Sunderland and
Sandford to compete in the
matches. f

Three Isecretaries have served
the association, J. W. Reesor,
Stouffvilje, 1924 to 1927; A. V.
Nolan, Stouffville, 1928 to 1931;
and Mr. [Ratcliff, 1932 to 194G.
Four former presidents have
died, J. R. Campbell, Jess Cook,
Ralph Baker and Russell Gray.

Presem* officers of the North
York Plowmen's Association are
pres., Edward Logan, Stouffville;
first vice pies., Bernard David-
son, Keswick; second vice pres.,
L. J. Harper, Newmarket; sec,
Mr. Ratcliff, Stouffville; and
treas., Wm. Timbers, Stouffville.
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Shown here from right to left are five typical marsh farmers.

They are Billy Smith. Betty Kolarick, Annie Vrablick, Thelma
Smith and her daughter of the same name. The Smiths have been
on the marsh eight years and are of Hungarian descent. Betty

and Annie are of Czechoslavakinn descent and are newcomers to

the marsh. Staff photo.

Letters to The Editor are always welcome

Coops Said To Benefit .
» - .

Farmer uyirig, Selling
i

By Leonard Ilarman
Mr. Ilarman is the general

secretary of the United
Farmers' Co-operative of
Ontario. He is formerly of
Temperanceville, King Iwp.,

and was on the extension
staff of Pickering College,
Newmarket. He Is a former
editor of the Rural Co>"

;

Operator.
What happens when the farm-

er finds a way to secure five

cents a pound more for his
chickens without them costing
the consumer more, and without
exploiting those who do the

work of marketing? Everyone
knows what happens. Those
nickels go to pay the butcher,

the baker and the candlestick

maker. They provide the pur-
chasing power that makes the

wheels go round. And let us not

despise the importance of- a
nickel a pound. Think of a five

pound chicken, 200 of them on
one far m, and even 2,000

farmers in a county, each
with that many chickens. That's

$100,000 more a year the farm-
ers In that county have to spend
on food and clothes and health

services and education, on sup-
plies and services that make a

people and build a community.
Now don't rush out tonight and

start a co-operative because some I ine business,
group received five cents a pound l Came available
more for their chickens. Every
group doesn't make five cents

more a pound, i Some groups
might receive only one cent

more; But it's true one county
did receive five cents a pound
more for chickens and more for

eggs too. It's true that farmers
have made extra earnings by
marketing their milk co-opera-
tively, their potatoes, their

apples, their livestock, their wool,
their honey. Many arc making
more without harm to the just

livelihood of anyone.
It's' true that formers ore

saving money on the purchase of
some of their supplies. You
might hardly believe that sale in
100 pound bags has been found
to sell in a few places at as high
as 50 percent more than a rea-
sonable retail price. When such
a condition exists, farmers or-
ganize their own business to
bring prices to a proper level.

Mind you, these extremely un-
favorable prices do not exist
everywhere or on every product
or supply. But there are many
fields where farm families can
improve their incomes through
co-operative marketing or pur-
chasing.

Polks used to say co-oporatlves
wouldn't work. The story has
changed. They are working now
In hundreds of places. No mir-

acles. Nq overnight growth.
Said one farm boy: "Co-opera-
tives grow like trees; they are
gradual ;nd they have deep
roots".

Look - at a typical successful
farm co-operative. Local history
will disclose a group of public
spirited 'farmers who believed
they could Iwork together to pro-
vide a valuable service for tnein-
selves. They decided that their
farm business required some
attention beyond their own gate-
ways. Like their business on
the farms U would require their
financing. I They would need n
charter and by-laws and plans
of membership and member
loans. They secured these fun-
damentals of organization. They
raised money and constructed
facilities. They elected an active
board of : directors. The beard
engaged aJ good manager and
guided him, in general policy for
the enterprise. The farmers
patronized their own business as
they 'cultivated their own acres.

There were earnings at the
end of the year which were
allocated on a basis o( th"
amount o( I business each had
donq. , These patronage returns
were plowell back into Die co-
operative as a saving as long as
necessary for the strengthing of

Then they be-
in cash to the

farm families. In addition, the
co-operative^ became a yardstick
by which other businesses gaug-
ed their prices.

And the ! farmers had more
money to

the towns.
n ake business go in
Their increased re-

turns from co-operative market-
ing gave them more money to

spend. So did their savings from
co-operative buying. Their
economies through co-operative
buying meant that they spent not
less money—but more, to contri-
bute to Ihej prosperity of the
local community and the nation.
Further, they had an experience
in democrat
helped them
citizens and
members of

c business which
to become better

more responsible

he community,

We Take Pleasure In
—

Joining In This
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and extend our best wishes

and thanks lo our Farmer

Friends who over the years

have contributed so much

to our success and to the

economy of the nation.
o
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FROZEN FRUITS

The popularity of frozen fruits

and vegetable^ has been increas-

1

ing at a rapid pace recently.
Housewives in; particular and the
consuming public in general are
realizing the

*

many advantages
of these products, both from the

standpoint of ease of preparation
and the ultimate palatability,
says W. R. Phillips, division of
horticulture, central experimen-
tal farm, Ottawa. ->

BETTER MEAT MARKET
*

Phone 94 and 95
> *
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Planted in 1939, this tract of land, otfce bare of trees* is part
which has been reforested through county and provincial action
sources and hold down large scale erosion.
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Reeve A. V. Nolan, Stouffville, examines one of the seven-

year pines which are planted in the Vivian area. As chairman

of the county reforestation committee, Mr. Nolan has played a
large pari in the reforestation project carried out in the Vivian
area. For additional reports on reforestation see page three of the

third section.

of the 800-acre woodland area
in an effort to conserve water

AIDS JERSEY OWNERS
Organized in 1922, the York

County Jersey club was formed
to create an interest in the

breeding and sale of Jersey cat-

tle and their products, to con-

duct shows, sales, field days,

tours, and to assist in the estab-

lishment of new herds.

Up to a few years ago, the

club's main functions were social

ones, but in 1945, the member-
ship jumped to 82, having
doubled and redoubled since

1943. Three annual sales have
been held as well as three coun-
ty Jersey shows in co-operation

with the Richmond Hill Agri-
culture Society.

Of historical interest is the

herd of James Bagg and Sons of

Edgeley. Two of the sons, Al-

fred and Fred, have Jersey
herds of their own while the

original Jersey herd Is being
carried on at the home farm by
two other sons, George and
Frank.
A. C. McTaggart, Don- Head

Farms, Richmond Hill, is presi-

dent of the club. Other officers

are: vice-pros., H. H: Barber,
Gormley; sec.-treas., W. M.
Cockburn, agricultural represent-
ative for York county, Newmar-
ket; directors, W. R. Chapman,
Queensville; David Doane, New-
market; Norman Bagg, Edgeley;
and A. A. Little, Markham.

' ONE YOU CAN SEE
*
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By W. M. Cockburn, agricultural representative for York county,
* ' Newmarket

A few of the outstanding agriculture projects under-
taken in York county in recent years include the soil im-
provement program, T.B. free area for cattle, organizing
special cattle shows and sales, testing of new varieties of
crops, potato improvements, county seed fair, artificial

insemination, cold storage plant and the eradication of
buckthorn and common barberry to reduce grain rust.

In 1936, the first T.B. test was
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made of all the cattle in the
county and at present, the third
general test is in progress. Un-
fortunately, the war interfered

with this work because it caused
a shortage of testers and funds.

Potato Program

Following the disastrous potato
prices of 1937-8, the York coun-
ty agriculture committee
sponsored a potato program be-
ginning with two years variety
testing followed by three years
of demonstration plots which
led up to the use of custom
sprayers and dusters, and the
500-Bushul club. This mairr
cash crop has made remarkable
progress in the" recent years.

Following the soil testing
campaign of 1939, the agricul-
ture committee in 1940 arranged
for a soil survey which provid-
ed a soil map of York county,
classifying the soils and indicat-
ing the deficient plant nutrients.
This meant the use of fertilizer

mixtures according to soil type
and in a large area resulted in

the saving of $5 a ton. for those
who followed the recommenda-
tions, and in better crops.

The phosphate deficiency
throughout York county was
considered the chief cause of the
loss of approximately 1,000 cat-
tle, mostly cows, from bloat in
two years. This condition has
been largely overcome by proper
fertilization, mixing of grasses
with clovers for pasture, and use
of high phosphate minerals. In

two years, with stronger cattle

prices, this loss had totalled
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©with the hope of supplying you with the necessities of

farm machinery and electric appliances as they are

available.
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Refrigerators and Stoves

Canadian Fairbanks Morse Stokers and
Oil Burners

W. C. Wood Co., Milkers, Milk Coolers and

Grinders
-

DeLaval Co., Milkers, Separators •«

Cockshutt Plow Co., Farm Machinery and
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Organizing a seed fair, the
first county crop improvement
association in 1937-8, the testing
and demonstrating of new crops
such as hybrid corn and rust re-
sisting varieties, has materially
raised the crop levels in York
county. In 1941, this county was
the first to organize a campaign
for the eradication of common
barberry which as intermediate
host plant is a big factor in the
multiplication of stem rust of
cereals. With this well under
way, the eradication of black-
thorn, host to leaf rust in oats,

is now being undertaken in
areas where oats have been fail-

ures for years.-

The York black and white
show, the second in Ontario, was
organized by the county Hol-
stein club in 1939, and a county
Jersey show by the Jersey club
in 1944 along the same lines.

These associations through the
holding of sales and the ap-
pointment of salesmen, have
enabled the breeders to widen
their markets at advantageous
prices.

Co-op Storage
In 1939, the growers on the

Holland-Bradford marsh realized
they must have more suitable
storage facilities and after visit-

ing a number of plants in west-
ern Ontario, decided to organize
a co-operative group. In Janu-
ary of 1945, an organizational
meeting was held and today,
though delayed by post-war con-
struction difficulties, the three-
storey concrete, cork-lined,
Bradford Co-operative Storage
Ltd. plant is nearing completion
at a cost of approximately a
quarter of a million dollars.
Competing with the storage

plant for the 1945 spotlight was
the organization of the Maple
Cat He Breeders' Association, an
artificial insemination unit, in-

tended for the dairymen of
Maple district but soon enlarged
to take in all of York county.
While intended primarily for
grade herds and commercial Hol-
stein herds, the purchase of high
quality bulls has made it equal-
ly popular with the pure-bred
Holstein breeders. The original

membership of 90 one year ago
has increased to 155 and 1,424

cows were bred in the first 12

months. During the year, the
members decided to take in all of
York county as far as transporta-
tion would permit and already
several groups of farmers in
Simcoe county as far north as
Barrie are seeking membership.

Increase Production
In spite of the war, with its

shortage of farm help, through
the assistance of farm com-
mandos from local towns,vthe
Newmarket military camp, and
Toronto, with a -sprinkling of
farm leaves and harvest excur-
sions from the west, the farmers
of York county responded to the
call for increased production
most commendably. The short-
age of help inspired the inven-
tion of many labor saving de-
vices such as the corn loader,
the buck rake and manure load-
er for those heavier jobs on the
farm. It is felt by many that
farm machinery is now due for
many radical changes to keep
abreast of the developments of
industrial machinery.
Agriculture in York county

has marched steadily on during
the past difficult decade and we
salute agriculture as it holds its

place in the front ranks of the
parade of peace.

D. F. Jarvis has kept his mail
box bright and clean and his
name stands out boldly. It is all

good advertising for the farmer
and gives the impression of
efficiency.

A PEACEFUL WORLD
(Continued from Page 14)

prospects for a successful year
in agricultural pursuits in Can-
ada are particularly bright.
Every, community reports that

the farmers are going all out,
labor shortage or no labor short-
age, in an effort to eclipse the
Inst year. The spring hns not
been a backward one; a great
deal of the seeding has already
been done; the winter crops
came through in good shape, and
with a few nice rains and some
bright sunshine there is every
reason to anticipate a bumper
crop in 1916.

MOUNT PLEASANT
The re-opening and anniver-

sary services were well attended
With many people from great
distances present; The supper
was also well attended on Mon-
day evening.

Rev. D. J. Davidson and son,
Arthur, ScarboVo, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Davidson.

Communion service
, will be

held in the Mount Pleasant
church on Sunday, June 30.
The church service will be held
in the evenings during the sum-
mer months at 8 p.m., commenc-
ing on Sunday, June 23.

For your convenience ami enjoyment we arc proud to

present the following lines as they become available,

RADIOS — Philco, Northern Electric,

Stromberg-Carlson, Elect rohnme,

, both battery and electric.

REFRIGERATORS - Leonard, l'l.ilco.

WASHERS — Connor, A.B.C.

RANGES — Gurnev.

A Complete Line i

\\ rmd

BRAY CHICK HATCHERY

Newmarket Phone 426w

e cany a large slock of balteries for home
portable radios, also hearing aids.

SEE US FOR UARD-TO-GKT TUBES
!

We carry a very large stock of all types available

repairs for all radios and small appliances.

•

\

war
adi© and Appliance

113 Main St. Phone 355

Cultivated With

GLENVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gould and
Peter, Toronto, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gould.

Mrs. George Chubb and two
children of Detroit, Mich., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Wm.
Gould.

Bert Gould £nd Russell Soin-

erville motored to Markham on
Sunday to visit Mr. Somervillc's

sister, Mrs. Lloyd Penny, and
Mr. Penny.
The Woman's Guild of'KetUe-

by met at the home of the Misses

Sharpe, Tuesday afternoon for
quilting.

Mr. and Mrs. John King, Tor-
onto, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Hartman and Susanne, Bradford,
spent Sunday at the Sharpe
home. v

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wood-
row, Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs.
.Bruce Gibson and .two daughters
of Newmarket had Sunday tea
with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Doan.

Era and Express classified

ads bring results. Phone
your ad to 760. t.

ii*. . /

A surprising situation but the average farmer culti-

vated o greater proportion of his land with fewer and

in some cases no farm helpers.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank

the farmers of Newmarket and Mount Albert district

for the co-operation they have given us in the past

war years, You have contributed greatly to the

success, of our business and worked hard for the

economy of the nation.

Of this achievement you may well be proud. We arc

proud to salute you on this accomplishment.

v. Well done! Garry on!

L

.
* NEWMARKET..ONTARIO

PHONE 99 *

> * -o
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London, England, June 4 (by mail). Formation of

^1 is to be known as the Internationa) Federation of Agri-'

(sKural
Producers, of the I.F.A.P., was completed at the

j>il plenary sessions of the international conference of

fcoere here at the end of last week. The conference was

gtsgtt to a close in an atmosphere of complete harmony

id friendliness, setting an example as some of the confer-

ee leaders put it f for other international conferences so

sally held, and to be held.

'

.

Be original objective of the

tTys' international meeting in

$ Kcstminster was not corn-

el; achieved for the organ-

-jvq set up is merely a pro-

«&<al one for a period of
'

u year based upon a pro-

lyl constitution reprcsent-

•i a compromise which all

RAO. meeting at Washington,
gave to 'the farmers' conference
the news of its vital decisions.
One recommendation provides
for establishment of an emer-
gency food council on a world
basis to take over from the com-
bined food board, where decis-

&al delegations at the con- ions bY governments would be

feaee could sign with agree- j
debated and considered at a

•J* The permanent constitu- meeting of representatives of all
governments. It was decided
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STARTED IN 1925,

99 IN HORT] SOCIETY

•s& is to be presented and the

v*i3flEnt organization of world
%-& set up at the next con-

H. ff. HANNAM

'i:txe to be held one year
ha Row, possibly in London,
?.a^Iy in Washington, just pos-
'-'; in Ottawa.

?.e president of the new or-
piisticn hy unanimous choice
»3 standing vote is James
ROW, president of the British
''' There are three vlce-

The first Is H. D.
of Holland, a brother

-S L Louwcs, chief advisor to
- FAQ., and himself the

of the Dutch counterpart
! Canadian Federation of

IfcMm: the second, Mr.
j™, of France, and the third,
•-H.Ksnnam. president of the
Kaftan Fed- ration of Agricul-
:~t. all of these by unanimous

Jfte
A

jnwenb

.i

was
that this council develop im>
mediately an information ser-
vice that would keep all con-
cerned constantly informed of
the world food situation.
Out of the meeting had come

the determination to build a
world food policy for the future,
said Sir John, which would take
account of the very important
task of caring for surpluses in
such a way that the food pro-
ducers of the world would have
no fear in carrying out a program
of producing for plenty. The
significant statement from Sir
John, so far as Canada was con-
cerned, was that in which he
emphasized the great need for
the next two or three years
would he "wheat," that every
kernel of wheat should be saved
everywhere, that it would be
necessary to forego the building
up and expansion of livestock
until the emergency had been
met. "The world has got to be
saved by the exertions of the
farmers, and I hope a message
will go from this conference to
every individual farm house
that can be reached informing
them of the desperate situation
of the world."

FVom left to right are W. M. Cockburn, agricultural representative for York county, his secre-
tary. Miss Alberta Atkins, and his assistant, A. O. Dalrymple. .Mr. Cockburn has been" representa-
tive here for over ten years, coming to York from Carelton county. Miss Atkins has been with him
since June, 1941, and Mr. Dalrymple only recently succeeded T. R. Hilliard as assistant representa-
tive.

Canadian Farmers

verseas Contracts

(From the Financial Post)

By KENNETH R. WILSON
Canadian overseas shipments

of cereals in the first four

months of 1946 will reach or ex-

ceed three million tons. """

This represents enough grain
to save the lives of 33 million
people, according to estimates
used recently by Herbert Hoov-
er.

The three-million-ton figure
also means that Canada, almost
alone -among supplier nations of
the world — is living up to her
commitments; that, in fact, she
is considerably exceeding those
commitments.

U.S. Falls Short

Though government officials

cannot and will not make the
comparison, the Canadian figure
is especially striking when put
alongside U.S. performance in
the same four-month period.

Thus between January and
April the United States started
out, initially, on a million-ton-
per-month program.
The first month they shipped

1,047,000 tons.

In February this dropped to

892,000 tons; in March to less

than 700,000. -

In April only 625,000 tons
were shipped.

This makes a total for the

four months of 3,269,000 tons-
only a quarter million tons more
than total Canadian shipments.
Also, only a little more than
half the original U.S. goal. Fur-
ther, these U.S. figures are in
short tons, which would actually
represent only 2.91 million long
ions—less than Canadian ship-

ments.

In April, Canada considerably
exceeded her "target." This tar-

get called for shipment of 347,-

000 long tons of wheat and six
million bushels of wheat in the
form of flour.

Figures * available here this
week from trades statistics show
actual April wheat shipments at
360,000 tons plus more than 6.6
million bushels of wheat in the
form of flour.

This means that against a tar-
get, of approximately 500,000
long tons of cereals for 'April,

Canada actually shipped 540,000
long tons.

In May, the United States was
still falling considerably behind
in its program. Figures for the
first week in May showed ex-
ports of only 100.000 tons of
cereals against the earlier target
of 250,000. Actually, U.S. of-

ficials are reported as only pro-
gramming for a maximum target

of $00,000 tons of cereals in the
entire month since they believe

this is the top figure that could
be achieved.

The Mount Albert Horticul-

tural Society was organized in

1925 when the late Mrs. L,

Brown, who had had experience

with horticultural 'societies
where she had formerly lived,

intersted the Women's Institute

starting a society in Mountin. i society

Albert. She was, the first presi-

dent of the Society which now
numbers 99' members.

President of the society now is

James Slorach. OJt her officers

Harold J.

Murray R.

are: vice-president^

Kurtz; sec.-treas.,

Roberts; directors/ NIrs. Norman
Brooks, Robert Stickwood, Mrs.
Roy Stewart, Mrs.

:

Harold Brod-
erick and Mrs. James Rolling.

Purpose of the organization is

the beautification » of homes and
the community park in Mount
Albert, and encouraging resi-

dents to take a more active in-

terest in their gardens and
lawns. Plans for the future in-

clude the distribution of bulbs

and shrubs in the) schools, and
in the making of Mount Albert a

prettier spot through encourag-

ing interest in gardening.
Since the club's beginning,

many flower b^ds have been
put in around Mount Albert,

farmers assisted [in reforesting

their farms. Window shows are

held during the ^jimmer and a
large annual show is held in the

fall.

of Agriculture

has accepted

By II, If. Hannam, president, Canadian Federation

The Canadian Federation of Agriculture
the proposal of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Associa"
tion to join with them in a nation-wide "Salute to Agricul-
ture" during the week of June 17. Many farm organizations
across Canada are planning to hold their annual picnics
during that week, and it is to be hoped that eventually this
week in the year may become established by the method of
practice and custom, to be national farmers' week, with
possibly one day in the week selected as national farmers'
day, just as there is a national labor day.
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Sees Crop Association Link

Between Farmer, Scientist
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Among its accomplishments,

the York County Crop Improve-
ment Association -lists a battle
against the common barberry
which has resulted in the eradi-
cation of that enemy of cereal
grains from most of the county.
A campaign for better methods
of growing potatoes was started
four years ago with marked re-

sults and today there are grow-
ers in York county that are sec-
ond to none in the province.

The York association is a
brpnch of the Ontario Crop Im-
provement Association and has
as its purpose, the improvement
of field crops of the county by
testing •» improved varieties of
grains, clovers and grasses for

their suitability to the county,
and the testing of better cultural

methods and distributing of
belter varieties of seed. To
further those ends, a county seed
fair is held every March to

bring buyers and growers togeth-
er.

'The work of our organization

ties in very closely v/ith the

work of the agriculture commit-

tee of the county council and
the department of agriculture in

York county," said Frank Mar-
ritt, Keswick, president of the
association.

"There is a crop improvement
association in* most of the coun-
ties of Ontario. My observation
is that they are acting as a link
between our experimental sta-

tions with their research agricul-
tural scientists and the farmer.
I believe this important link will

develop more in the future and
tend to keep the scientific agri-
culturalist doing more practical
work, v/ith the farmers more
apt to observe the results of
their work. ' *

Other officers of the York
County Crop Improvement
Association are: vice pres., Clark
Young, Milliken, and sec.-treas.,

W. M. Cockburn, agricultural
representative for York county.

The Era and Express clossi-

fides bring results.
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These old fashioned wooden land rollers may be seen on Ed
Williamson's form south of Newmarket. They are made of complete

sections of tree trunks. Photo courtesy of W. M. Cockburn.
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Salute To Agriculture

WARDEN'S
TRIBUTE

Frederick G. Gardiner, K.C.,
Warden of York County

Victory was won by the cour-
age, valor and sacrifice of our
sailors, soldiers and airmen. On
the home front our farmers and
industrial workers compiled a
record of production previously
thought impossible in a country
of 11 million people. Canada's
contribution to victory is now
being assessed by all parts of the
world at its true value and par-
ticularly the credit to which our
farmers are entitled. Grain
meat and foodstuffs, the products
of.our farms, went forward in a
never ending supply to Britain,
Russia and Europe and wherever
the defenders of our way 6f life
needed the food without which
the fight would have stopped.
Now that the war is over agricul-
ture is called upon to play an
'even more important role. The
call now is to feed a continent, to
feed starving nations, to feed
millions of starving people. The
cry is for millions of bushels of
wheat, millions of pounds of
meat in order that the victory
won by our courageous soldiers
may be converted into
our time.

peace in

Agriculture is our largest and
most important national indus-
try. It employs more people
and produces a greater percent-
age of our national wealth than
any other. While the industrial
worker in the mihes, in the fac- S^l" toBtones, in tlm m;ii«. .,...> „.. 4l._ I

l«-rcen.i, rotai

WEEK OF JUNE 17,1946

WHEREAS the Farmers of Canada have successfully 'fulfilled the

expectations of the Allied Governments in supplying food- for itho

Armed Services and the people of Great Britain during World \V

II. and
ar

WHEREAS they are now being called on to supply the starving

peoples of Europe with foodstuffs and to contribute in great measure
to producing a large portion of the world's needs of food, and

WHEREAS, it is felt that this accomplishment of the Canadian Far-
mers should be publicly recognized by all,

*

»

t

I THEREFORE PROCLAIM a "Salute to Agriculture" during this
week of June 17, 19MG, and request all residents and merchant^ of
Newmarket to consider and acknowledge the importance of agricul-
ture to the economy of the Dominion of Canada.

L W. DALES, MAYOR
»

Town of Newmarket.

m the mills and on the
ships lays down his .tools and
disrupts our national economy by
recurrent strikes, the farmer
follows his plough, draw? his
harrow, operates his thresher and
between times feeds his cattle,
chickens and pigs in order that
all the rest of us may eat wheth-
er we be at work or on strike,
and in order that surpluses'may
be created to feed starving Eur-
ope. It is the farmer we must
rely on to fulfill our moral res-
ponsibilities lo hungry people
and to create the foreign markets
wherein we hope to sell our in-
dustrial surpluses. This impor-
tant industry that feeds our peo-
ple and fulfills our international
moral and economic responsibili-
ties is entitled to a fair share of
our national income. We must
no longer look upon our agricul-
tural industry as one which is
always there, always ready lo
answer the call but not entitled
to much attention. Our farmers
are entitled to fair prices for
their products, so that they may
attract on adequate supply of
efficient labor and so theirs may
become an attractive and profit-
able industry sharing to full ex-
tent in our national income.

Canadian Weekly . News-
papers Association has always
shown a keen interest in farmer
organizations, and in farming in
general, and for a very good
reason. The average community
weekly newspaper editor is very
close to the people who make
their living from the soil, and
generally speaking he has an
understanding and appreciation
of their problems and their way
of life.

The inauguration of the na-
tional "Salute to Agriculture"
this year is taking the form of
an appreciation of the wartime
job done by the farmers of Can-
ada. in 1940, with many thous-
ands of young men and women
leaving farms to join the armed
forces (a total of 450,000 left the
farms during the war to enter
the services or lo go to war in-
dustry), the farmers were faced
with the stupendous task of pro-
ducing a large volume of the
food required by the allied na-
tions for their armies and navies
and air forces. That the farmers
of this dominion accepted the
challenge 'and met it nobly is
amply evidenced by the records.

During the five years from
1940 to 1944 inclusive the farm-
ers of Canada exported overseas
more than two million tons of
bacon, beef dairy products and
poultry products for the use of
our own and allied armed forces
and to feed the beleaguered peo-
ple of Great Britain. In order
to do this and meet domestic
requirements they stepped up
annual hog production to a point
145 percent above pre-war pro-
duction, increased beef produc-
tion by over 30 percent, sheep
and lamb production by over 30

milk production by

h

up to two billion pounds yearly
more than in pre-war years,
with an increase in cheese pro-
duction as high as 80 million
pounds a year above pre-war
production, and butter produc-
tion by over fifty million pounds
yearly.

. They want to see stability for
agriculture on an economic plane
that will make it possible to
maintain the fertility of the soil
and insure a decent livelihood
for the number of families re-
quired to man our farms and
farm them well. Farm people
believe that if we were able to
apply a general price ceiling in
wartime to save us from disas-
trous inflation, we can equally
well apply a general floor price
under farm products to save us
from the disasters of deflation.
They do not believe it is neces-
sary that the bitter experiences
of the 30*s have to be repeated.
If regulations and controls are
necessary to give security and
stability to rural life, our farm-
ers are willing to accept them.
But belter still, they would like
regulations self-imposed as far
as possible, and administered
largely by officials selected
from among themselves.

SPRAYING POTATOES
* r — —»**»*» t*

GOD SAVE THE KING

\

*

% *.

John Petrie. Sharon, is shown watching the operation of his 12-

nozzle sprayer at work among potato plants* Photo courtesy oH'\V.
M- Cockburn .
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SALUTE TO
*-.

?/A£S
J salute my fellow farmers who, in the.past, have never failed their country in good times and bald.

nor will they in the future.—Hon. James G. Gardiner, minister of agriculture.

t

This special issue is our salute to the farmers of

Canada and more particularly, the farmers in York

and adjoining counties. This is our way o'f paying

tribute for the job you have done in the war years.

This is our way of giving public recognition to the

debt we all owe to you whose effort has meant so

much in the past and will mean so much in the

future.

We have filled this issue with news and views

which we think will be of particular interest to you.

We have printed reports of your organizations and

of your plans for the future. If a laudatory note,

uncommon to the news columns, runs through these

reports, then it is with reason.

In five war years, the farmers of Canada ex-

ported 2,677,000,000 lbs. of bacon and pork. The

farmers of Canada exported the equivalent of

447,000 head of cattle, 601,500,000 lbs. of cheese,

180,149,000 doz. eggs, 189,000,000 lbs. of evapor-

ated milk, 18,500,000 lbs. of butter.

It was a mighty accomplishment, made more so

by the handicaps under which you labored. An
estimated 400,000 left farm homes to work in the

cities and to serve in the forces. If your farm

machinery broke, it was irreplaceable. The hired

help you were accustomed to disappeared. It was

difficult enough to continue producing your normal

quota under these conditions, but you produced far

more than in the past.

After six years of it, you have a right to ask for

a rest. Yet, excepting the cessation of war, the

conditions under which you labored during the war
years have not materially changed. There has been

no cea^se fire order for the farmer.

During the war years, you produced food as a

munition of war. Now you are asked to produce

food as a weapon to forge a peace. It is a heavy

responsibility that you must bear. It was on your

efforts that the whole war effort depended. It is

on your efforts now that the future peace of the

world depends.

You came through during the war years. We
know you .will come through in peace.

Farmers
1

Example
It has always been fashionable for politicians to

give flattering attention to the farmer during elec-

tion campaigns. Just as often as not, the promises

made to the farmers were forgotten as soon as they

were uttered. Not so now. The farmers have be-

come a potent section of the Canadian population.

They are listened to with considerable tespect at

federal and provincial capitals.

The reason for this is that the farmers arc learn-

ing to speak with one voice. The protests of indi-

vidual farmers could be ignored but not the protest

of many farmers speaking at once through their

representatives. Farmers have learned to organize.

They have scores of organizations to handle their

varying needs. Governments
, cannot afford to

ignore them.

For example, the federal government replaced its

subsidy to the milk producer following the protests

of rnilk producer organizations. Without the con-
certed action of such organizations, the government
could have easily ignored individual protests.

As worthwhile as such farmer organizations are
in bringing attention to farmers' needs,- there is an
ever present danger that farm, organizations could

constitute a "bloc" which, while bringing gains to

farmers, might act detrimentally for the rest of the

population. So far, there has been little indication

of such leanings, a fact which is a direct tribute

to farm leaders and farmers themselves,

But1

the years ahead will be difficult for the

farmer. His production costs arc increasing and
help is scarce and high priced. He must have a
greater return in order to continue to produce. In
seeking to adjust his return to his needs, the farmer
must continue to show the same restraint that has
been shown in the past, bear in mind that to a
large degree, farm prices will determine the condi-

tion of the whole national economy. Excessive in-

creases to the farmers will mean total inflation.

Moderation will prove the greatest single bulwark
against inflation, it will be during the next few
years that farm organizations, farm leaders, and
the farmers themselves will be called upon to give

leadership to the nation.

At one time, farmers tended to keep to them-
selves and their immediate neighbors. Nov/, how-
ever, the farmer has become an international
figure.. World conferences of farmers are common,
and it does not seem unusual that a Sharon man
uhould cross the Atlantic for a farmers' conference
and then fly home."

C@a ®ft frV fee

Recent discussions over taxation of co-operatives

have brought considerable publicity to the

co-operative movement. Yet it is not a new idea,

that men should work together for their mutual

benefit which is all that the co-operative movement

means.

For example, the marsh farmers have built a

co-operative cold storage plant at Bradford. The

only other cold storage for marsh produce was at

Toronto and the marsh producers were losing

heavily from spoilage and transportation costs.

Individual marsh farmers could not afford to build

their own cold storage plants. Through a co-oper-

ative, a huge storage plant is being provided and

already plans are being made for an addition.

Another example of co-operation for common
advantage is the Maple Cattle Breeders Association,

the activities of which are described elsewhere in

this issue.

While co-operatives are becoming increasingly

part of the rural scene, farmers in York county

still have a long way to go before they begin to

enjoy the , full advantages of co-operative action.

An example of what can be accomplished is found

in Denmark where co-operatives have long had a

prominent part in the national economy.

According to one observer, through co-operative

societies,, the Danes had -made daily farming so

prosperous that the farmer received 63.4 cents out

of every dollar spent by the consumer on farm
products. Iii Canada and the United States, the

farmer received an estimated 38.5 tents in the same
year.

P@@r Advertising
In a recent issue, the Stouffville Tribune com-

mented on the number of ill-kept mail boxes along

the rural mail routes. Battered and with the paint

flaking from their sides, few of them have names
easily decipherable.

A Main St. merchant would not think of opening

up a business without a colorful sign announcing

his name, the wares he has for sale, and the services

he provides. The farmer is just as much in business

as the Main St. merchant is and the mail box is his

sign. But where the merchant on Main St. has a
colorful sign, setting him off as something special,

the farmer too often lets his mail box become a

rusty eyesore^ Seeing it, the passers-by would be

inclined to think the owner of the box "rusty" too.

Similarly, the Main St. merchant pays particular

attention to his front Windows because he knows
the customers' first impression is made through

those windows. A clean, bright window with an
interesting display of goods attracts the customer.

The farmer's front yard is like the merchants' front

windows. It should be attractive. Yet the farmer

so often ignores his front yard. It becomes over-

grown with weeds, cluttered up with rusted farm
machinery. Seeing only the sloppy appearance of

his front yard, passers-by conclude that the owner
docs his farming in the same manner.

Through their organizations, the farmers have
gradually built up a solid reputation for themselves

as efficient, businesslike producers. How much of

that reputation is lost by the' sloppy appearance of

front yards, and justed mail boxes. It is still the

duty of the individual farmer to provide the best

possible appearance for his business.

IPafffcy Line
"Oh, it's you, Bob. How are Mary and the chil-

dren? . . . Isn't it a lovely day? ... I enjoy the clear,

cool, spring days more than the best days in sum-
mer . . . They're just as beautiful too, aren't they?

. . ..Oh, yes, this is Thursday. half-holiday in town,

isn't it? I'd forgotten . . . Jim told me to tell you
that he's sorry he can't make it. He's getting ready
for seeding and he can't leave the necessary, un-

suitable, employment of hauling manure . . . Oh,

Well, it's just the nasty part of what we think is

the most suitable life ... I wish a few thousand
of these fellows who arc drawing unemployment
insurance would get their silly heads straightened

out and take good-paying farm jobs . . . Sure, it

would do them a world of good physically and they'd

have some money left at the end of the month.
Somebody's got to help with farm production. \ If

our own people won't do it, we ought to bring
immigrants who will. We need a great many
immigrants anyway . . . Jim and I arc going to
retire on the farm, after the crop, if we can't £et
cnougli help . . . I'm sorry Jim can't go. He needs
a change and a day off. Dairying is a tough job
when you do it alone. Perhaps he'll be ablo
to go some other time. Remember, mo to Mary.
Goodbye."—The Scene from Shingwauk Farm,

'
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The Pr©dM©@r-
Bj V. 8. MILBURtf

Secretory, Ontario Federation of AgrlenUaro

Formerly an active farmer

near Peterborough, V. S.

Mllbura is the secretary of

the Ontario Federation of

Agriculture, which estim-

ates its membership through

affiliated organizations as

over 125,000. Mr. MHburn
was until a year ago also

secretary of the Dairy Farm-
ers of Canada, but growth of

the Ontario Federation made
its secretaryship a full-time

job. Mr. Milburn beeps In

touch with the family farm

at Peterborough, takes a

pride In the Milburn
a
herd of

Guernseys, and serves as

secretary of the Peter-

borough Milk Producers As-

sociation.

Canada's farm population in
recognition of wartime achieve-
ments.

* \Ve of the Federation
take this occasion to express our
appreciation to the weekly press
for the space and thought de-
voted week after week, year in
and year out, to farm a'nd feder-
ation. ^Publicity is vital to the
achievement of agricultural as-
pirations.

GARDINER'S MESSAGE

There has been a noticeable

attitude in the past upon the

part of farmers, and particular-

ly upon the part of officers o£
farm^ organizations, to apologize

for being farmers and to use

that apology as an excuse for

their inability to accomplish all

the members expected of them.

This altitude is understandable

since a great majority of our

farm people have not been ac-

customed to play too definite a

part in public affair's. Their

whole life has been concentrat-

ed on managing their farms and
looking after their homes. The
nature of their work often makes
them view things retrospectively

rather than in a forward and
outward manner.

But that is no reason why we
should apologize for being a

farmer, for once fanners realize

their own importance and the
importance of their industry
they prove themselves capable,
effective citizens, able to think,
speak, direct and mould public
opinion.

We should be proud of the
contribution we can make in
citizenship and society, because
our calling is one of the most
important and fundamental ways
of life in the world. It may not
be dressed up in the glamorous
way of big business, with the
hurry and bustle of city life and
services, but it still is important
because it provides food and
clothing, without which the peo-
ples of the world would perish.
It is psychologically important P

ro
.

tcc
*i _

,and

that fdrm people should be
proud of their calling and of the
production job they accomplish-
ed under the emergency of war.
With a decrease of 25 percent in
man-power they increased their
production by 40 percent. We
can be justly proud of the ac- populq
complishments of our organiza- domini
lions and the contribution they both t

made toward the war effort, trade.
We should have faith, confidence
and pride in the possibilities of

Few countries have undergone
in the i comparatively short per-
iod of 60 years such progressive,
economic changes as the Domin-
ion of Canada. In trie past six
decades there has been a virtual
re-casting of the economic posi-
tion of the nation, and the
development of agriculture has
exercised a most impressive in-
fluence upon both the degree and
direction of the national pro-
gress. Agriculture is the princi-
pal basic activity and the econo-
mic heart of the country as a
whole. Through it Canada's
economic stature and character
has been determined. Agricul-
ture, including stock raising and
horticulture, gives more gainful
employment to the people of
Canada' than any other industry.

It is
i
appropriate at this time

to reflect on the position Canad-
ian agriculture now holds in the
national economy, for this year
is the 60th anniversary of the
founding of the Dominion Exper-
imental Farms, which, with the
other services of the Dominion
and Provincial Departments of
Agriculture and the Agricultural
Colleges have made significant
contributions to the advancement
of the industry. But an equal
factor in this direction has been
the industry and the adaptability
of the farmers of Canada to meet
changing conditions and solve
whatever problems have arisen.
By recognizing the value of the
findings of the experimental
farms and the other co-operating
agencies, Canadian farmers have
been able to grow wheat and
other grains where none grew
beforejj 1° produce hogs for lhe
most exacting export market and
to grow a wide range of products
in such abundance that has prov-
ed a bulwark in times of both
peace and war. The farmers of
Canada have been "quick to apply
the value of science to practical
farming and have shown a readi-
ness to be directed on how to

in the east from
water II and from draught and
wind in the west.

Looking back over the econ-
omic history of Canada since
1886 i(' is readily apparent that

agriculture has been the most
powerful agency in attracting

CANADIAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT SPEAKS

This message is written

on behalf of all weekly news-

paper publishers to all of .Can-

ada's farmers. Closely assoc-

iated with rural life as pub-

lishers are; they may .seem

occasionally to forget the im-

portance of agriculture's con-

tribution to the economy of

Canada and to themselves.

Such is not the case. The
publisher of your weekly paper

is more fully informed of the

problems that beset you than

perhaps anyone in the nation.

His knowledge of your
splendid contribution during
the war years and his good
wishes for your future success

Hugh TempHn
in preventing famine

throughout the world is best illustrated in this special isst*
of his paper that graphically publicizes his opinion of your
past achievements.

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE

Statement of

CANADIAN FARMERS' ACHIEVEMENTS

IN WARTIME PRODUCTION
Meats, Dairy Products, etc.

Cattle

Hogs (inspected)

Head
1939 3.623,369
1940 5,456,844
1941 6,225,274
1942

1943

1944
» • * * *

6,232,087

7,149,839

8,863,000

Total 5 war years 34,000,000

Marketings
(Yards &
Plants)

Head
1,133.305

1.209.964

1.344,794

1.288.617

1,243,883

1,528.947

6.615,000

Ay,

Pork Production
(000s omitted)

35-'39

1940 ..

1941

1942

1943

1914

Total 5 war years

lbs.

625,120

865.404

1,060,761

1.189,098

1,395,705

1.504,586

Total

5,915,554

Dairy

Miik Production

the future, since through organ-
ization we will have an oppor-
tunity to study intelligently the
problems that are facing us in
the immediate future and lay
plans to improve the conditions
of which we have despaired dur-
ing depression years.

We have been asked by the
prime minister of this country
to continue for at least four
years the ever increasing pro-
duction of food in order that we
may feed the starving peoples
of the world. Our task is great-
er now than it was during the
war. We are engaged in a
battle for peace, and farm peo-
ple can make a great contribu-
tion by supplying the food that
will make people contented and
happy. Because farming is not
only a way of life, hut is a busi-
ness as well, and since it depends
upon dollars and cents to make
its program effective in the
economy of this country and the
world, we must see to it that we
secure a price that will enable
us to purchase the labor and the
equipment to do this job.

Intelligent organization can
and will permit us to give lead-
ership in this field, but organisa-
tion can only be effective if it is

capably staffed and well fin-

anced. Since we have too often
apologized for being "just farm-
ers" and since we have been
forced to accept low prices for

many years, v/c arc prone to
feel that organizations and the
cost of services which we re-
quire should be on a penny
basis. I am convinced we are
now realizing that we have at-

tempted to finance our organiza-
tion too cheaply, that wc lacked
pride in our organizations and
that we will have to contribute
to a greater extent than ever
before. We will have to Invest
in organization in order to pro-
tect the future.

There is another need. To
build our farm organizations, to

make them effective, and " to

keep them olive and active,

farm people must publicize their

problems and their hopes. This
week the Canadian Weekly
Newspapers Association and the

Canadian Federation of Agricul-

ture are sponsoring a tribute to

ion and capital to the
m and in building up
le domestic .and export
And in the years ahead

Av.''35-'39

<000,000*s)

1940

1941

1912

1913

1944

omitted)

Total 5 war years

15,282

lbs.

16.000

16,549

17,488

17,519

17.604
'

85,160

Beef
Production

lbs.

703,731,000

717,467.000

812,072,000

822,530,000

892.969.000

960,991,00(1

4,200,019,000

Products

Butter

Production
254,773.000

(Creamery) lbs.

264,724,000

285.848,000

284.591,000

311,709.000

298,252,000

Av.

this industry will continue to be
the most important of the nation.

I niri proud to be associated

with such an ipdustry and to

salute it and all my fellow farm-

Total

Egg Production
(000's omitted) Doz.
'35-*39 219.532

1940 235.525
1941 244,468
1942 280,688
1943 315,608
1944 360,918

5 war vears ... 1,437,000

1,445,000,000

Egg Purchase
for Export

Doz.

15,336.000

37.756.000

33,642,750

82,435,380

Sheep sr.j

Lambs

(Toll!

Marketingi)

Head

753.«!

772,211

mm
833.H7

837, 199

\mm
5.114,(0)

Mutton ;,nJ

Lnrnb

lbs

fi 1.551,0))

52,630,03

58,59i,l»}

56.732,1ft)

62.239.IK')

63.5I2.KO

293.737.0C0

Cheese.

I'rmUtc^on

119.925.K0

Uiicloiy) its.

145.339.C->)

151.8C-j.C->)

207.431,(0)

1G6,274,C0)

180,160,030

851,070,(0)

Wool

Production

tt
16.022.0CO

14.895.CW

15.25t.Cv)

16.477.0CO

17,818,000

HJSNffin
,i

ers wh
failed

i, in the past, have never
their country in good

times and bad, nor will they in

the future.

James O. Gardiner,

Minister of Agriculture,

Canada's Food Exports During

Bacon and Pork

Beef, 1944 and 6 mos. 1945

Cheese •

Eggs ,

Kvaporated Milk

*M*LL^1 * • * * ******* *** 4**« • * -•
t - * * * i

(•Equivalent 447,000 head cattle.)

th, War, 1940-44 Inclusive

2.677.000.000 lbs.

• 197.562,977 It*.

GOl.500.000 U*

180.149,000 dot

., U19.00O.000 It*.

18.500,000 11;.

m*V€ FED OUR ARMBD FORCt$
DUMNGrTHE WAR., MP NOW 'T'S
OUR JOB TO SEE -THAT THIS

J.i _ *_ A Jr F*> tL *1_**~ * J>
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* : V : THE NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS SALUTE TO AGRICULTURE

HE greatest agricultural production in history was accomplished by

ng years theyCanadian farmers during World War II. During the com
will be called on to further increase this record production to feed a
starving world.

V

ST

o heir Istrifoutor

- Chek-R-Chix Hatchery, Grinding and Mixing Service, Feeds and Seeds

; *

i

Grain, Seeds, Flour, Feed and Coal — Clover Seeds Our Specialty

\

General Manufacturers, White Rose Flaked Wheat - - Morning Glory Flaked Wheat Berries

UA
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE

,,f-.
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT

f* Purina Ghek-R-Ton
(tor/ lo v*» flodc trovtmtni)

GROWING PULLETS, laying
hens, and growing turkeys
often need a "lift" about now,
to keep them coming full

speed ahead. Mixing Purina
ChokU-Ton in their mash, a
"flock treatment" for ono week,
gives them that lift.

It's easy to aciminlstor — sinco
*U you have to do after mixing
k to give them their feed as
usual. It's economical -coals
only about 2Vz cents per bird.
And it makes a real difference
to the way they take hold.

;***»

JtcocVt out large round*

vonni.

Improve I crpptflWj.

Rft^ulaUft hvn»\ acEoo.

AcMi Vltamlai B and Q.

Ht\pt bUds tvop back

oft*i coccMlc*U, •ntsrt-

tfj, or blacVt cad—not a
cur», bul ht!p» «p*c<l

op recorwy.

s
V'^^
s
f& 'mmmrn

Col rid of wtods In your latrn
without hours of baclobrtafclng
labor with our n«w Purina Wttd
Klllar, Doca nol harm lawn
groat**. Stt urn today for ecto-

pia fo Information alo\il t , ,

m sum
PURINA fljr^rf

.WEED mtnui
KILLER

L

ise T
'- It

J

Ask Us About GHEK-R-TON!

We regret that we have been unable lo meet the demand for Purina Chows.

It would be easy to step up production by lowering the quality, but Purina

Mills prefer to guard the quality and to ration the limited supply to pur

distributors. We look forward to the day when Purina Chows will be

available again in a plentiful supply.

WM. J. GARFAT,
'

' B. R. WILSON,
District Manager, Territory Salesman.

i

Hore's a highly offoctivo disinfectant that won't

am oil up your clothoa . . . won't burn your hands

. won't stain clothing or paint . « . Purina

Chok-R-Foct.

Its cloan, ploaslng odor makes It flrsl-cholco for

uso In any placo whoro a strong smoll Is ctts-

agreeable— and Its non-stain, non-burn quality

makos It flrst-cholco for uso any whoro olsol Soo

us about a supply.

£^J T

A

/
/ I
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muhity Life!

TlfE PURPOSES OF JUNIOR FARMERS
By Gordon McNern, president, Sharon Junior Farmers

f

<§>

We indeed take great pleasure in offering our

gratitude to the Canadian farmer and especially

the farmer of York County for the good work

done the past five years. We know you will

carry on and keep the starving people of the

world happy and contented.

To co-operate with the On-
tario department of agriculture

or other government depart-

ments in planning, organizing
and extending farm youth pro-

i grams.
To represent junior "farmers at

county or provincial conferences,

boards or committees where
representation is requested or
desirable.

To. plan local programs which
may include such activities as
boys* and girls' project clubs,
judging competitions and
achievement days, dramatics,
public speaking, recreation, mu-
sic, home beautification, re-
forestation, soil conservation,
demonstrations, listening groups,

short courses, leadership studies,

organized trips and tours or
other organized activities of par-
ticular interest to farm young
people that will tend to develop
the educational, social and eco-
nomic life^ of the participating
groups, the members and the
communities.
To co-operate with all other

farm organizations in developing
agriculture, home life, commun-
ity spirit and citizenship.

Junior Farmers is an associa-

tion of young people for young
people organized to raise the

educational status of its own

By T. R. Hllllard, formerly assistant agricultural represtnUr
York county and junior extension fieldman, departm**. ** I

Out of a total of $12,000 raised by the junior farme - K
Ontario for war services, the York courtly junior farm K
raised almost one quarter of that amount. This war m
had its beginning in 1940 when the junior farmers ac B
Ontario instituted an ambulance fund for the purehash f^'

field ambulance for service on the fighting front. The f°

*

f
donation was a $100 cheque from the York county in^ S
farmers. From this fund there grew the Ontario ju/ B
Farmers' War Service Fund, for which money was subs^ i
ed by junior farmer associations wherever they were or 5
ized.

^

members; to develop an interest

in agriculture and a love for the

soil; to preserve tho sanctity of

tho home and its surroundings,
and to add zip and pep to

recreational and social life of
w

the community.
Through their actions, mem-

bers of Junior Farmer clubs are

Examples of typical donations
from this fund are the Red Cross
Society, $3,800; Canadian Aid to

Russia, $1,400; Salvation Army,
$3,000; British War Victims*
Fund, $1,400; Navy League of

Canada, $1,000;^ British Mine-
sweepers* Association, $1,000.

Out of this money a field am-
bulance, a station wagon and a

mobile canteen were purchased,
all of which saw action in war
theatres.

Similar to juniors in York
county, the junior farmers in

Ontario took various means to

raise this large amount of money.
putting life and meaning in their Lucky draws, salvage drives,
motto; Self-help and Community

'

Betterment.

.

AURORA, ONT., PHONE 30

We Specialize in Red Brand .Beef Locker Service

iaron
i

Lists Two

oners AmonA
BOOSTS MEMBERSHIP

Organized two years, the Vir-

ginia Junior Farmers had a

membership of ten. Now the

membership is 35, the increase

accomplished through the never

ending effort of the members and

the executive.

Tho Virginia juniors have tak-

en part in livestock competitions

and their plans for the future in-

clude methods to improve rural

living and provision for crop
improvement.

Perry Winch is president, Hel-

en Corner is vice president and
George Giles serves as secretary-
treasurer, a post he has held
since the Virginia Junior Farm-
ers were organized. Past presi-

dents are Cecil Smith and Bill

Laviolctte. Velma Weir and
Yvonne Corner are past vice

presidents.

t
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Despite the Loss

of This Manpower

FOOD ODUCTION
DOU

• » -4 'J

One of the oldest and most

active junior farmer organiza-

tions in York county is the Shar-

on club. Originally known as

the Poplar Bank Junior Farmers'

Association, the name was chang-

ed to the present one in 1935.

Among its accomplishments
has been the sponsorship of the

Sharon Swine club, two members.
Perry Winch and Ewart Jen-

nings, winning provincial and
dominion championships in

swine judging in 1943. In 19-15,

the club donated $50 towards the

piano which was purchased by
the local branch of the Women's
Institute for the community hall.

A record player was also bought
in 1945 in recognition of those

from the* club who served in

World War II.

Plans for the future include

the sponsorship of boys' and
girls' project clubs such as the

calf club now in operation, weed
control and home beautifica-

tion projects. The practice of

beautifying the approaches to

farms will be continued. Every
junior farmer was required to

paint and put the farmer's name

|
on at least one mail box this

year. Later, it is hoped, the

gateways and approaches to the

farms will be built up and im-

proved through the co-operation

of the farmers.

The Sharon club plans to spon-

sor an achievement day in the

fall when the members of the

calf club will show their calves.

The executive of the calf club is:

pres., Gordon McNcrn; vice pres.,

Harvey Evans; sec, Keith Wal-
ton; club leader, Harry Walker.
Members of the executive for

the girls of the Sharon club arc:

pres., Ruth Wilmot; vice pres.,

Irene Harper; sec.-treas., Made-
line Hall; directors, Mrs. Eva
Cook and Mrs. Dorothy Walker;
reporter, Bern ice Ramsay. Ex-
ecutive members for the boys
are: pros., Gordon McNcrn, vice

pres., Garf -Wright; sec.-treas.,

Victor Johnson; directors, Harry
Walker and Keith Walton; York
county director, Charles Haines.

.!
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VICTORIA SQ. JRS.

URGE 'SELF HELP'
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One of the. oldest junior farm-

er clubs in Ontario, the Victoria

Square Junior Farmers Associa-

tion, uses the slogan, "Self help

and community betterment" and

as its purpose, In the v/ords of

one of the former members,
tries to make its community a

better place in which to work
and live.

In the past, the Victoria

Square juniors collected an en-

viable number of prizes and
trophies at seed fairs and exhibi-

tions. It has done its share in

raising money and sending par-

cels overseas during the war
years.

The presidents of the associa-

tion since 1935 have been Fraser

Gee, Doug Gee, Jack Frisby,

Martin Stymo, Earl Empringham,
Alvin Cnsclcy, Jack Rumney and
John Buchanan.

This y(car the Victoria Square
club is making a strong bid to

regain Its former prominence
with the older members pitching

in with the benefits of their ex-

perience.
The present executive of the

club is hbn. pres., W. M. Cock-

burn; pres., John Buchanan, vice

pres.. Ken Noxon; sec, Donald
Stephenson; treas., Jack Rum-
ney; directors, Norman Tyndall,

Bruce Empringham and Leslie

Hart; auditor, Fraser Gee.

raffles, monster dances and var-

iety concerts were the means of

many of the donations to the

fund.

Wherever junior farmer groups
met together for any occasion, a
donation of some kind was
nearly always forthcoming Tor

their brothers and sisters over-

seas.

From this great work came
the Junior Farmers' Association

of (Ontario in 1944, embodying
all the junior farmer clubs, jun-

ior institutes clubs, farm girls'

clubs and all other rural farm
young people's clubs in the prov-

ince. A York county boy, Gor-
don Orr, Maple, was first presi-

dent of this association. This
province-wide association has in-

creased its membership two-fold
till now it reaches nearly 7,000

affiliated members. The objec-

tive has been set for 20,000 mem-
bers in Ontario.

The association this year is

holding four junior farmer field

days at Ridgetown, Ontario Ag-
ricultural College, Guelph, Pres-

quile Point on Lake Ontario and
at Kemptville Agricultural
School. Bach year, two confer-

ences are held where the juniors

discuss their yearly plans and
exchange ideas and become bet-

ter known to each other. This
year the problems of rural adult

education, farm home improve-
ment and ways and means of

contacting more farm young
people received their immediate
attention. The juniors are also

focusing their attention on the

eradication of weeds which have
run rampant in Ontario in the

war years when labor was so

limited.

As a service to its members,
the Junior Farmer News, a 20-

pagc edition setting forth the

happenings of local junior farm-

er clubs, is printed and mailed
monthly to each affiliated mem-
ber.

In the Junior Farmer Associa-

tion of Ontario the young farm
people from the ages of 15-30 are
finding an organization which
will give them training and res-

ponsibility so very badly heeded
before they enter into the senior

organization.

90 JRS. TURN OUT

FOR LIVESTOCK DAY

Both the girls' and boys' sec-

tions of the annual York county
junior farmer livestock judging

contest and girls* achievement

day at Newmarket 'June 6 were
well attended by juniors. The
six local junior farmer clubs

were represented by a total en-

try of 45 boys and 45 girls.

There were a number of new
boys in the junior competition

and the credit for their attend-

ance is largely due to the lead-

ership and training given by
junior former coaches.

Mason Fletcher of Woodbridgc,
president of York County Junior

Farmers, acted as chairman for

the large banquet in St. An-
drew's Presbyterian church,
Newmarket, in the evening.
Rev. J. A. Smith, the minister,

welcomed the group and spoke
for a short time. A sing-song
led by W. M. Cockburn, agri-

cultural representative for York,
preceded the announcement of

the awards by Miss Lulu Row,
home economist for York coun-
ty, and A O. Dalrymple, as-

sistant agricultural representa-

tive, Newmarket.
Mrs. Ruth Miller, Unionville

Club, was the winner of the

A. J. If. Eckardt Memorial
Trophy for outstanding achieve-
ment. The Province of Ontario
Savings Office Trophy, awarded
to the girls' blub with the most
outstanding ;work, was again
won by the Vellorc* group.
Mason Fletcher, Woodbridgc,

won the Hon. Geo. S. Henry
Shield as the lUgh senior man.
Norman Tyndalh Richmond Hill,
the high junion boy, was - the
winner of the CcU. Geo. B. Little
Shield as well a/ tyorkshlre gilts.

i

.

SEND AID TO

POLISH CHIll

With much of a full schfchfc
behind i them, members of iC
Velloro^Junior Institute are tec-

ducting a drive to add to U&
numbers. An idea of the exU?i
of their activities is seen in tfi;

recent adoption through ti»

Women's Institute of a Pbi&
child. "Glitch Per," one year dt
and whom they have underUVc*
to supply with comforts, fa
and food to ease his hardships.'

Purpose of the organization a
to train young women to fe.

come better citizens and thrwA
junior institute work, give u
perience in leadcrhip.

1"

JEAN
-

The Vellore Junior Inslitofc

meets the second Tuesday ci L
each month in Vellorc Hall th

same time as the junior 'tens-

ers. The boys and girls ha\?

first a separate meeting arf

then a joint meeting. The bojr

president and the girls* «<fr

tary take one meeting and W
next month it is the girls' pres-

cient and the boys* secretary b

the executive chairs.

With the junior farmers, &
girls have held five anna'

church services in five differed

churches. One of the memten

Margaret Watson, has fed '

choir of members each )«•'

Two dances are part of &
year's program, together. »"'}

an ice cream social in July «•'

the entertainment of a visits

club in November.
The Vellorc girls are repre-

sented at provincial and ewe?

gatherings and have aided ft*

county junior farmers in i>^'

war services campaigns. XM
have given $10 a year to the «•'

fund as well as helping in w
selling of tickets on draws, tt

The association also donates l>

The Hospital for Sick &m*
Toronto.

Relations between Ihe Vtucie

Junior Farmers and the JiiW1

Institute have been harmony

as is witnessed in the marm**

June 8 of the former )»»*

farmers' president, Chaw

Crubblo of Emory, to the i«J*

lute secretary, Ruth Kelfcr «

Maple.
Officers of the institute

pres., Jean Kcffer; first
(

pres., Mary McOillivary; &<&

vicc-pres., Irene FollioU;
'«'

treas., Evelyne Mare.

a*

Agincourl. W*
which CCBg

MtCnW

oft*

Jack Macklin. /

of the high team

ed of Ed. and Martin

Agincourt, and Harold

Markham, was Ihe winner

other purebred gill* . a
The inter- township;^

award was again taken oj

Vaughan township team oi *

man Tyndall. Richmond i»

and Mason Fletcher and H©»

Plunkett, Woodbridgc. .

To the high standing W.
each class in the junior coi-

tion the following f**£m
trophies were P'«entcd: n<* |
E..T. Stephens and Jas. »<

.. g

Trophy. Milton *«&JJS
mond Hill; beef, John GartfJ

Trophy, Ray Ingleton, «
court; Dairy, Gordon u

Trophy, Jack Wauchopc. v*

berg; sheep. D. W*Jgf|fi*
Trophy, Norman Tyndall. £
mond Hill; swine. Boynton^

Trophy, Clare Penrose, -a
„

The winner of the freeW
Chicago was Miss Lo* '«

pW*.

Highland Creek. Howard^
ett, Woodbridge, won u*

trip for 1946.
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Government Taking

Steps To Aid York

Farmer - Mackenzie

B> Major A. A. Mackenzie, M.P.P., York North

isA pleasure for me to join with the weekly news-

o£ Canada i» lhis Salute to Agriculture, in paying

\0**
#IC farmers of Canada and particularly the farm-

xribJt

f N'ortli VoVk for the magnificent contribution they

iT%

°H rinc s»x years of war towards providing the food

***

s so essential in the victory of the United Nations.

t>5
t

^ ^^ ^ machinery shortages and sometimes

'^'lt weather conditions, our farmers met every demand

^2T*Dfl» ll,em for *reater Production and they played a

**
wirt Sri making possible the victory which rewarded

Efforts <# lhc United Saltans a
*
vear afi°- '

tt&s-.v the
of Canada
wondering

tf

farmers

iMtttnr ahead
:

future will hold for

is a long-

prosperity

of North

£J Agriculture
1

industiv hctausc farmers

^ In their production

? i In this transition period,

S3«e ft
Unmoral that theyS t* concerned about what

*5g dm to encore a con-

Lfid stability

bJJ ggncahoM iwkisto-.

Z the formers

Tterf'fWie w definite signs

*4#r«w lwln* don?tl
and

Si to done to make, possible a

Sft 5*<* ife» Profitable basis

it fcnmng 'operations in the

ten that lie ahead, I would

lietoiouch on smnc OI
.
them-

Gc<d transportation is vital to

.-
e c-jrfcettng of farm products

U in this respect, the needs of

&Jwm« of North York will

CvvU met. The provincial de-

:' Q :ivt^-f-V»

jifir.ent of highways

rtur.ecd 5" immediate

MAJ. A. A. MACKENZIE

fit
m3;n

from

vegetables and their distribution

all over Ontario. At the same
time, it will provide the live-

stock producers of North York
with a new means of access' to

Research At Marsh *
..

While . on the subject of trie

Holland Marsh area, it is inter-

esting to note "(hat the depart-r

ment of agriculture has appoint-

ed a new official to conduct

has an-

start on

highway which will

Toronto through this

r-fpi-* uri to Barrio and the

S, u*cs country- While «* Ontario stockyards,

f&will be a highway to give " L
*

a " e-

^-•isk «*sy recess to the lake

£srict. it will also provide the

faHMisVitli a new. high-speed

ir.tr>- fcy which they can trans-

act their produce to. the mar-

£*«. The vegetable farmers of; research and experimental work

i>*Ho«aM Marsh area, for in-; in an effort to solve the prob-
]

adjustment

W'-wiU find this new high- Jems common. lo vegetable grow- ditions the cleanliness or

«?*5f eivethem a direct and; ers who operate muck lands, yards even during the heaviest

H mcl&I of transport for
j
This official is already on the trading months was beyond re-

ishable produce to ground and his research work
j
proach: -V -

; ,,

.;, , , , .minal ti"it and vege-
{
will deal with soil analysis, var- \

The minister of agriculture
• -> --cat deal of consicier-

stoeker and feeder-

trade when he inaugurated and

west of the . in platting the course of this im- !
adopted.

culture in North York. Our I cattle

milk production has grown tre- plan,

mendously during the war years,

and some outstanding herds of

dairy cattle of all breeds are

located-.in this constituency. The
milk .

producers have done a

splendid- job, not only increasing

milk production but also im-

proving standards of quality by
better measures of sanitation and
health control. Their rewards

for this work have not been in

keeping with the increased costs

of production, it is significant

that in the Toronto milk shed,

the retail price of milk today,

13 cents a quart, is still exactly

the same as it was in 1938. The
consumer must be prepared to

pay a higher price when all

controls and subsidies are re-

moved. Until these conditions

are adjusted, the dairyman will

not be able to pay wages to in-

duce adequate help to remain

on the farm and there' will bo a

marked reduction 'in our dairy

herds.
Hog Production

Our hog production in North

York has been an important fac-

tor in maintaining export of

bacon to Britain. During the

war, York county produced on
an average about 100,000 hogs

a year. There has been a

steady improvement in quality,

from 37.1 percent grade A hogs

in 1943 to 41.9 percent grade A
in 1946. This has been very

largely due to the encourage-

ment given to hog producers to

improve quality by the provin-

cial hog subsidies which have

been paid since 1942 and which

are still being continued. There

is an assured market at good

prices for all our hogs for the

next three years so that the hog
producers, now organized under

a marketing scheme approved

by the provincial government,

can plan well ahead for increas-

ed production.

The benefit of a government-

owned livestock market such as

the Ontario Stockyards has al-

ready proven itself to be to the

advantage of the livestock pro-

ducer. This has been brought

about by reduction in marketing

costs including a S5 per ton cut

in hay, general cleanliness in

marketing facilities and the in-

auguration of protective health

Vrieasurcs for out-going cattle.

With the installation of clean-

ing machinery and the ro-

of employment con-
the

serum treated under this

Poultry Production

_ > -- il <• <
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THE NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS SALUTE TO AGRICULTURE
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Our poultry farmers have

made great strides in increasing

volume of production and in im-

proving quality and marketing

methods, and there is every

prospect of a long-term market

for our high quality eggs and

poultry in the export field. I

would like to mention the tre-

mendous increase in turkey rais-

ing, particularly in the Schom-

berg district where it was esti-

mated that some 25,000 birds

were marketed in 1945 within a

radius of five or six miles of

that centre.

One of our newer branches of

agriculture is fur farming. This

is making a very important con-

tribution to the agricultural

economy of the district, and

prospects for future markets are

brighter than they have ever

been.

In the field of livestock im-

provement, the artificial in-

semination unit established by

the dairy farmers of the Maple

district is one of the bright

spots. This is a pioneer venture,

and it is being watched with

much interest by farmers all

over Ontario. As a means of

improving livestock, the value

of proven sires is undisputed

and through the efforts bf this

group of farmers, it is being

made possible for dairymen lo

have the use of proven pure-?

bred sires which should have a

substantial effect in improving

type and increasing milk pro-

duction per cow.
j

Water Conservation

There are some serious prob-

lems to be solved in York coun-

ty and one of these is the main-

tenance of water levels in the

soil and the assurance of

steady flow of water in

streams which have their head-

waters in this area. This in-

volves large measures of re-

forestation and water control,

and steps are under way to-

ward these ends. The whole
of the Aurora ridge, running

east and west through several

counties, is an area in which ex-

tensive reforestation must be

done in order to maintain and
build up the water supplies of

the plain to the south which has

its streams fed from these head-
wafers. In addition, the depart-

ment of planning and develop-

ment-is taking a vital interest

in flood control measures on the

[lumber and Elobfcokc rivers,

and is now conducting a con-

servation survey of these \vater-

'«* ma^t -hi" * ££* iety testing, disease Vontroi.! showed a great deal of consider- to the n^n^,pal^S <we.n«V

™i l,y ihe department of
j
storage and marketing problems.

|
alien for ^^^J^^yZ^^Z^A^,^

* Mture ..n .he CJuecn Bliza- an.l will be of tremendous value B*..«& he «»t«l and Sg^gJ^toSie^-ffi

POULTRY FARMING CAN BECOME 'BIG BUSINESS'

:'
:

Here is what is believed to be the largest "chicken coop

in Ontario, situated between Holland Landing and Bradford

north of the railway tracks. It is operated by Frank J

King
f
Toronto, and W. J. Garfat, Aurora, and goes undci

the name of K. G. Poultry' Farm. Only recently constructed,

the owners plan three crops of 12,000 chickens each a year.

The first crop is going to market now. Photo by Budd.

is

Grenville Rutherford is shown inside the chicken house

snaring chickens for market. The chickens are marketed
j

A through a chain of stores owned by Mr. Garfat and Mr. !
chickens is dated for the be*nnmng of August.

° King: Photo by Budd. : , -.. '

:

-
;Hudd.

Loading the chickens for market. The poultry farm

managed by Karl Miller, Newmarket. Next crop of

Photo by

/
A
?

-

.
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tab Highway jiift

Hcrfar River, and the city }im- 1
portant part of our vegetable

j
buyer, a

& of -Toronto Th^s market growing industry in North York,
j
ment for

wB be "ttc assembly point fori Dairy farming is probably the yards for

n&kiiing of fruits and Lmost important branch agri- j Already

^hipping fever treat- of the legislative-assembly.

cattle leaving the j
This survey covers all typos

of feeding, of conservation such as erosion

been 43,000 ; of soil on farmland, flood con-

nil

purposes

there have

-

trol on the rivers, reforestation

and farm woodlots, wild life and
recreational areas.;

A substantial start on re-

forestation in relation to the

control of headwaters of streams

was made by the county of York
in 1924 by purchasing and plant-

ing several blocks of sand land

in the vicinity of Vivian. This

work must bo considered only a

Start, however, as there are still

several thousand acres in this

pari of the county which should

be put back into forest:

llvdra 'Expansion

Farming in North York today

is a manufacturing industry.

The raw material of grains and
hay arid pastures grown on the

farms are fed to the livestock

to be converled into beef, pork,

bacon, . milk and other dairy

products, eggs and poultry.- In

any manufacturing i n d u s t r y.

cheap and readily available

hydro-eleetrie power is a neces-

sity, and it >s a necessity on the

farms of North York. .Owing to

lack of materials and labor dur-

ing the war, extension of hydro

al! types of - farm products.

Through science and agtficnltur*

working hand in hand: the farm

ers of North York can look for-

ward to a bright future, in which

the permanence and stability of

agriculture : on profitable levels

will J:e assured, and in which

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS .

AID BOYS CLUBS

very possible fanners will continue to make a

ated that 95 major contribution to the whole

Plans for the future of the

York County -llolstein Breeders

club include the aiding of boys'

to rural areas was[ held up.

There is • now, however, a five-

year plan for the extension'- of

farm. It is estimated that 95
j
major -comi-tmiutm xy »*"';£

J „ c!ubSi ftHm of the club
percent of the farms of the con- ; national economy and to ttWj" - -

have hydro power wetl-beihg^f^ll-oUr peop;e. ?r

;

>id recently

1; Purpose of the Holstein club

ihe is to further interest in breeding

stituency will

available.
T * *

4

With scientific kno
information being pis

disposal of farmers
research work being
Ontario Agricultural

and through tin

representative service

I

.1

1

i

andi. A major development m ...

mdustrv has been the'. Holslcm cattle and assist in
,

the

in theJ selling of breeding stock. rtflW
facilities

vledge

ccd at the 'poultry

nough the I
improvement in

lone at the i
preparation o*

'-College, ket, states the » < ^ ........

agricultnrai Agrienltura) Condilions *" Can-; v»«* .annual sales

s, it is thejiida. During the past few

at govern- 'new mechanically equippe
b.een built and the sales agent,

and old ones improved. -In 1945. , Officers in the tillVare: prer

.

the .con- f there were ,173 poultry .killing C. H. Bonke. E. M. Risebrough.

trol and elimination: of animal
i|
plants* in Canada \vith" n

disease, and in the m'aiketing of capacity of 226.350 birds.

aim of the provine

ment to give farmer assistance plants have

in the problems of
j
crop

livestock production, in

."f>ouVtrv for inar-l well the club has accomplished

s Current Iteview on' Hs purposes is seen in w™""-
latcd annual salts of &100,000

years. ' worth .of Cattle annually for

a members- of the club through its

!**J T

dailv sec.-treas., Roy H. Barker, aria

•U sales, agent. Jos. Darlington...
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By Hon. Thomas L. Kennedy
,

Minister of Agriculture for Ontario

Ontario stands on the threshold of one of the most
Important production seasons in its history. The year 1916
Gnds millions of people throughout the world in imminent
peril of starvation. It finds Great Britain alarmingly
short of food supplies and the British people tightening

their belts to an extent that was not required of them even

during the most desperate days of the war. Under these

circumstances, it is only natural that the world should look

to Canada, and particularly to Ontario, for relief from the

Conditions of famine with which so many millions of people
are threatened. So there is a call to Ontario farmers, in

this year of 194$ to again put forth their best efforts in

•the production of food.

This is not a new call to the
farmers of Ontario. Throughout
the six years of war they have
responded to the call for greater
production as- their contribution
io the national war effort. How
•well they have done their part
can be illustrated by a reference
to the production of Ontario
ferms for the year 1945. That
was a difficult year for the
farmers. The weather conditions
at crucial periods of the growing
season were unfavorable. There
were shortages of farm labor and
tfarm machinery, which imposed
severe handicaps on the farm
operator and long hours of labor

can. the farm family. In spite of

tihese conditions, Ontario's rec-

.urd of production was second to

: tx>ne in the dominion and con-
tributed' to the United Nations*
larder the food products most
needed. While the western
provinces made their chief con-
tribution in wheat and other
cereal grains, Ontario's diversi-

fied agriculture provided a great
variety of food products in

urgent demand for export pur-
poses, and played a great part
:in meeting the needs of the
'Jumgry millions of the old world.

.'3!be foUowing. figures of pro-
duction of specific products in

the year 1945 indicate in some
degree the extent of Ontario's
contribution in that direction:

Cattle—570,000 head.
•Calves—292,000 head.
Hogs—1.900,000 head.
Sheep and lambs—268,000 head.

.,. Poultry—56,948,000 pounds.

~:Eb£«—111,567,999 dozen.
;

' Butter—80,367,000 pounds.

Cheese—115,105,000 pounds.
Fluid milk—1,557,025,000

pounds
• Concentrated and condensed

..milk—337,135,000 pounds
banning tree fruits—974,000

bushels
Canning small fruits— 11,700,-

'000 quarts

In cattle, calves, hogs, poultry,

«££** cheese, all types of milk
.-yn/l small fruits, Ontario stood

lushest In -production of all

fee provinces of Canada.

Confident of Success
"With that magnificent record

at production, Ontario demon-
strated that its farmers were
able to play a significant part in

meeting the needs of the world.

These needs are^ today greater
—^than at any time "during the war

tbecause the countries which v/ere

Tior .five years under the heel of
tine oppressor have been Hberat-

*5J, %rjt their people have to be
TUZL With world supplies peril-

ously short, the food producing
.areas, among which the province

Pictured here during a recent
inspection tour of the New York
State Cattle Breeders Co-oper-
ative Association facilities are
officers of the Maple Cattle
B r e e d e r s Association. Front
row, left to right, George C.
Jackson, Downsview, who bred
the six bulls used in the Maple
unit; G. W. Keffer, Maple, pres-
ident; W. P. Watson, assistant
director of the livestock branch,
Ontario department of agricul-

ture; Maurice Johnston, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y., manager
of the New York State Cattle
Breeders Co-Operative Associat-
ion;
Rear row, left to right, Dr. C.

R. Reeds, Maple, technician; J.

M. McDonald, Maple, secretary-
treasurer; W. M. Cockburn, New-
market, agriculture representa-
tive for York county.

With over one year's opera-
tions successfully completed, the
Maple Cattle Breeders* Associa-
tion is considering plans to ex-
tend operations to take in the
whole of York county. At the
present time, membership ex-
tends as far north as Belhaven,
Another consideration before the
association is a request by a
number of breeders in Simcoe
county that they be admitted to
membership in the association.

Since its formation over a
year ago, an

i
estimated 1,400

cows have been artificially bred
for over 150 members of the as-

sociation. Dr. J. ft. Lockhart
has handled the work in the
Keswick-Newmarket district.

The association was originally

formed to provide breeding ser-
vices at reasonable rates by arti-

ficial insemination from superior
sires. With the use of .related

bulls, greater uniformity of Hol-
steins will result throughout the
district.

President of the association is

G. W. Keffer, R. R, 2, Maple,
Fraser Gee, R. R. 2, Gormley, is

vice-president, and J. M. Mc-
Donald, Maple, is secretary-
treasurer.

Canadian Bacon

Clarified Following Talks

NEWMARKET EAST .

RADIO FORUM HAS

: RECORD OF ACTION

Hon. T. L. Kennedy,
Ontario Minister of Agriculture

47, Ontario stands in the front

rank, are called upon to Increase

production to the limit of their

:capacity. So the farmers * of
'Ontario are still asked to make
tremendous efforts In production,

' Knowing what they have done In

the last six years, I am confident
-that they will not fail now, but
-will once again meet the produc-
tion goals set before them for
tlhe year 1946.

'Ontario not only stands on the
•threshold of one of its most
•Important production seasons,
-but U stands on the threshold of
,-a'"7W*w era during which the
-r-futoTe prosperty of Ontario ag-

for surplus farm products. Ont-
ario's productive capacity, coup-
led with that of the other prov-
inces of Canada, is far beyond
the consumptive* possibilities of
a nation of 12 million people.
If agriculture is to be prosperous,

then export outlets must be
maintained.
There are three requirements

which our Ontario farmers must
meet in order to hold a perman-
ent place in export markets.
They must redouble their efforts

to improve the quality of their

products, so that they will be at

least equal to the best produced
anywhere else in the world.
They must adopt every possible
means of lowering their costs of

production, so that they may be
able to compete with other
countries on a cost basis. They
must be prepared to co-operate
with each other in providing
more efficient and economical
methods of marketing, so as to be
ready to take advantage of

every opening that can be found
anywhere in the world to sell

Ontario farm products.

Fundamental Requirements
These three requirements arc

fundamental to the future pros-

perity of Ontario agriculture.

The Department of Agriculture

recognizes their importance and
all the available facilities for re-

search, Investigation and exten-
sion are working at full pressure

to place In the hands of the
farmers of Ontario the best and
latest scientific Information hav-
ing a bearing on quality, costs of

production and marketing. Ex-
periments and demonstrations

have proven how quality can be
Improved and costs lowered by
taking advantage of the techni-

cal information that Is available

to all farmers of Ontario who are

willing to make use of It. In

every county and district, there

Is an agricultural representative

trained and qualified to place

this information at the disposal

of the farmers. I would strongly

urge that these services be used
to the fullest possible extent by
those for whom they have been
established. 'In them lies the
key to more profitable farming
and the attainment of the objec-
tive which will place Ontario

Newmarket East Farm Radio
Forum can look backward over a
period of solid accomplishment.
Formed as a discussion group for
adult education, it carried its

decisions into the wider orbit of
community affairs.

Among its • accomplishments
has been the formation of a
dental clinic. Others include a
regular program of improvement
of rural schools and grounds in
co-operation with the local
school board. The Newmarket
East forum has steadily pressed
for the teaching of agriculture
in the high school, the improve-
ment of the quality of farm pro-
duce, and the extension of hydro
and water systems to farm
homes.
The Newmarket East forum,

with the White Rose and Kes-
wick forums, pressed for the in-

auguration of a film circuit by
the York County Federation of
Agriculture. In .1945. soil tests

were conducted through the
forum.
The forum's program has in-

cluded study groups on topics
broadcast in the form of round
table discussions, once a week
through the winter. Members
of the forum meet, hear the
broadcast, conduct their own dis-

cussion, discuss community prob-
lems and wind up the evening
with a social hour. Guest speak-
ers are often invited to attend.
J. P. Jefferson and R. Armitage
addressed the Newmarket East
group on co-operatives, for
example.
The forum as a group. support-

ed the provision of a national
health program, better old age
pensions, family allowances, and
the establishment of recreation
centres. It strongly urged the
compulsory grading of farm
products and more, efficient
methods of marketing. It sup-
ported the hog marketing board,
and in 1943, petitioned the

school board and presented a
resolution to the municipal coun-
cil urging the formation of larg-

er united school administration.
Mrs. W. H. Wilmot, Sharon,

Is secretary of the Newmarket
East forum.

The demand for Canadian
bacon for the next four years
was clarified when Hon. James
G. Gardiner, dominion minister
of agriculture, recently announc-
ed the results of negotiations

with/ the British ministry of
food. The United Kingdom is

prepared -to purchase the maxi-
mum supplies which Canada can
provide in 10*46, 1947 and 1948.

Further discussions are to be
held before January, 1947, to

consider requirements for 1949.

The contract price for Grade
A Wiltshires per 100 pounds
f.o.b. seaboard was raised to $25
effective April 1, 1946, and will

continue to December 31, 1947.

The price for the 1948 agreement
wilt be established at a later

date but will not be below the

$22.50, same basis, which was
effective during the 1944-45

agreement.
Following this announcement,

the wartime prices' and trade

board declared an increase of
2*/

m cents per pound, carcass

basis, in domestic wholesale
price ceilings for pork. The
relationship between the domes-
tic and export price, which has
been in -effect during the past

two years, will be maintained.

These increases in bacon prices

represent an increase of approxi-
mately $3 per hog. However, the

quality premiums of $3 per
Grade A carcass and $2 per

Grade B carcass have been re-

duced by $1 so that the net in-

crease . js $2 per hog. This
increased price will, it is hoped,
add a stimulus to hog production,

says the Review.

U.K. ASKS INCREASED

EGG PRODUCTION HERE

ALKAJLI SOIL BAD
Plants differ greatly in their

tolerance of alkali soil, the term
used where there . are various
soluble salts in the soil. Alkali
land should be carefully avoided
in choosing the site for a garden.
Among garden plants, beets and
mangels haveNjigh tolerance in

saline land but potatoes are only
moderately soV and corn only
slightly. Small fruits and tree
fruits are generally sensitive to
salts, some of them extremely so.

SOIL ANALYSIS

In view of the many requests
in recent months for information
on chemical methods of soil

analysis, the division of chemis-
try, dominion department of
agriculture, has assembled ma-
terial on the subject 'which has
now been made available in

book form for those desiring
such information. The publica-

tion includes two parts. Part I
covers a general discussion of

the subjects and points out the
purpose for which each de-
termination is made, the usual
procedure followed, and the in-

formation that can be obtained
from the results.

Part II includes the details of
the methods of analysis as used
at the present time in the soil

laboratories of the division of
chemistry. Further information

may be obtained from the divis-

ion of chemistry, central experi-

mental farm, Ottawa.

To Canada's Farmers lias boon given

the job of producing a major pro-

portion of the world's food needs.
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We are certain that they will achieve

this objective, just as they achieved

the objective of the war years.
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Pouitrymen now have an idea

of what the next two years hold
in store for them, states the

Current Review of Agricultural

Conditions in Canada. The Unit-

ed Kingdom wants increased

quantities of Canadian shell

eggs. The current contract

which expires on Dec. 31, 1946,

will be extended to cover 1,750,-

000 cases .of shell eggs and 5,000

tons of dried eggs in 1947 (a

total of about 86.1 million dozen
eggs) at current basic prices.

The United Kingdom is to furn-
ish to Canada by the autumn of

1946 (preferably by October) an
indication of the requirements
of eggs in shell and in dried or

frozen form during 1948.

Shell eggs are to be shipped

during the months of September
to May 15, 1947 inclusive, and
more especially during the

months from October to Decem-
ber, inclusive. Owing to the

difficulties in handling supplies

in. the United Kingdom during
the summer months, Canada was
rcnucsted to cease shipments of
shell eggs by May 15, 1947,

diverting the summer surplus to

the production of sugar-dried

eggs.
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DELEGATES SENT SOUTH

BY JUNIOR FARMERS

-xtcirttare will depend upon the [agriculture on a sound, pcrman-
-Tttnaintenaace of export markeU I ent baats for all time to come.

PRACTICAL MEASURES
To calculate the capacity of

grain bins in bushels, multiply
the volume of the bin in cubic
feet by 1.28.

Measuring hay In mow — To
find the number of tons of hay
in a mow, multiply the length
by the width by the height, all

in feet, and divide by 400 to 575,

depending on the kind of hay
and how long It has been In the
mow.
Measuring hay In a rectangu-

lar stack — To find the number
of tons of hay In a rectangular
stack of average construction,
multiply the overthrow by the
length by the width, all in feet.
Multiply this result by'three and
divide by ten, and then divide
by 400 to 525, depending on the
kind of hay and how long It

has been In stack: Well settled
alfalfa hay Is estimated to re-
quire 470 cubic feet for a ton,

and well settled timothy and
timothy mixed hay Is estimated
to need 025 cubic feet a ton. •

' With the appointment of dele-

gates to various 4-H Club camps
and conferences in the United
States, and to the i-U .Club con-
ference of the province of Que-
bec, a number of Junior Farmer
leaders of Ontario will be study-
ing the methods * and activities

of other groups this summer.
The appointment of delegates
by the directors of the Ontario
Junior Farmer Association was
made from a long list of nomin-
ations made by agricultural rep-
resentatives in practically every
county of the province, and was
based on the records of achieve-
ment of the Individuals. I,

. Orphle Orr of Maple and Ross
Seattle of

s
Stayncr, Simcoe

county, were chosen as delegates
to attend the West Virginia 4-H
State Camp to be held at Kack-
son's Mill, West Virginia, from
June 17 to June 24. Both had
splendid records of performance
In club work in their own dis-
tricts, and were the unanimous
choice for. this trip.

'Pare less and spare more,"
say nutrition experts at Ottawa,
where the Department of Na-
tional Health, and Welfare re-
minds Canadians that It Is
wasteful to peel vegetables.
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Enough meat to feed millions of people has been produced by Canadian

Farmers during the past five years; enough- to feed millions more must

and will be produced in Ihe years to come.

*

As a Tribute to Canadian

Farmers We Say

WELL DONE! CARRY ON!
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This farm with the "Farm for Sale" sign on the gate post well

illustrates the need for reforestation. II was sold two weeks later

and the buyer set about reforesting the land. Courtesy W. M-

Cockbum.
t

An extreme case of soil erosion in the Glenville district
"'* "'

T R. HiUiard. former assistant agricultural representa-
" ^ stands 6' 3". indicates the ground level is over
fire who

his head.

ovm W. M. Cockburn.
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By C. G. Groff, Secretary, Can-

adian Federation of Agriculture.

Well known hill in the Glenville district of King Iwp. showing

lii case of soil erosion. Once the grass thins out the water begins

to wash away the soil. Courtesy W. M. Cockburn.

Concerted Action

Urged To Prevent

Further Erosion

By L. P. Evans, Gormley,

la Canadian Ayrshire Review
It is becoming more evident as

tech year passes that something
cust be done about- the closely

related problems of reforesta-

tion and the conservation of

sood lots and soil. Perhaps we
might add to these, proper soil

cses. Unfortunately we have not
y«t fully realized the extent to

triiich these natural resources

—

soils and . wood-clad slopes—are
U-ing allowed to waste away
itii jeopardizing our whole agri-

cultural future and with that

Mr standard of living.

Recently I found a map of our
county o( York in Ontario, dat-

td 1850, showing miles of

Streams no longer to be found
except during the spring fresh-

eis. On these were marked mill
dams to provide power for the

r
operation of approximately 150
cills of various kinds such as
sawmills, flour mills, chopping
mills, woollen. mills, etc. Today
there arc only five of these dams
ad mills to be found. The same
E^p,-showing the names of the
owners of each farm also pro-
vides the explanation in part,
targe blocks of land were own-
«d by individuals, partnerships
w firms who removed the tim-
ter, leaving no fountain' head to
maintain the streams.
With the hills denuded, it was

<*>!>* a few years, as time goes,
Until the leaf mould and virgin
fop toil was digested by succcs-
wv* farm crops which burned
pP the fibre in the soil. Fibre
was.important to good soil as
tow is to good mortar or plaster.
The next generation found small
w«ta in the ?od on the hill
fcpsand in a very few years the
w« toil panicles began to shift
H'llnthe wind. About this time
U was realized thai blow sand is
amort as difficult to combat as
i»e or flood,

Water, too, lakes a heavy toll
the erosiori of hillsides and

*W-S during heavy rain storms
* .»e winter and spring thaws,
Particularly where the land ismm of trees or growing crops.
ft * must all be able 'to recall
«*« where a small "wash out"

J
a field eventually became a.

«nch which could not he workedww
r ;
and finally a gullcy de-

•*W. down which miniature
''tarns of muddy water carry
way the cream of the soil. :

for years we read of these
Fjoblcms in other countries but
«W*hl H couW no( haprK.n
2% Today. v.*e are being urg-
™ ,fcy our soil specialists and
^cultural laymen to act before

»«lu. latc# What 'ca" b© done
jv uit farmer, by the muntclpal-

,
./• by the government? Of
"*£ let us lx-gin at home. -

will*
mdividua < farmer can

JPJfwcr crops on his hills and

fi-i*;
*uch as fall rye or even

uS-S %mer making pasture

*L *?d 8prin* as well as hold-

tL .
uAX in winter. The oats

' fr2? .
.™«» protected from

•U »

al v/inU'r hy Bnow can
^cultivated up in the spring.
PfW* Ibis rolling or hilly«W v/ould be better fertilized
^eeeded heavily to. a long-
J«w- pasture mixture. Borne o!

--*£# IS*} hi,u mi*nt have ***
• ««I thickened by seeding and

harrowing the old , sod rather

than breaking it up. Contour
farming might have its limita-

tions but the plowing and culti-

vation should be across the

slopes as much as . possible

rather than up and down. Bad
knolls or hills can be re-forested

by the farmer . with very little

cost.

Next comes the municipality,
township or county. Best au-
thorities tell us there should be
from ten percent on flat land to

15 percent on rolling land cov-
ered with ungrazed woodland to

protect our water supply in

streams and wells, the latter

having to depend on the reser-

voir of water in the soil. This
then becomes a community prob-
lem and as such demands muni-
cipal attention, planning and
action. In many countries ex-
cellent reforestation programs
are being carried on but in some
cases the wood is being cut*off
at a higher rate than is the tree
planting so that unless there is

some control exercised over the
cutting of wood and logs we will
be faced with vast areas of
slash land, dry creeks through
our pastures and inadequate
wells.

Since most of the streams
traverse more than one township
or county, it appears 'that we
are our brother's keeper and
joint action by the various mun-
icipalities is essential.- In prov-
inces where this problem exists,

I would suggest that the provin-
cial governments pass legislation
controlling the cutting of wood
lots by allowing only' the har-
vesting of the matured crop,
leaving the younger growth to
maintain a stand of wood. This
would prevent the "patch work
pattern" of a few counties
attempting controlled cutting
while others make no effort to
co-operate*.

Finally, let us as .individuals
fence our woodlots against live-

stock, plant our sleep slopes and
hills to good .pasture or trees,

plow level rather than straight
furrows on the slopes, increase
the organic matter content of
our soils, press our councils
to intensify thejr reforestation
work pnd impress. on the mem-
bers of our legislatures that \ye
v/ant a practical policy of con-
trolled woodlot cutting to pre-
serve for posterity our heritage
of forests and fertile fields.

GOOD, BUT NOT IDEAL
»

Farm manure, while a very
valuable fertilizer, is not in itself

Ideal. Soils all over Canada fre-

quently lack one, two, or all of
the three necessary nutrients —
nitrogen, phosphate, and polash\
One ton of farm manure con-
tains about ten pounds of nitro-

gen, five pounds of phosphate,
and ten pounds of potash. As an
example v/here farm manure Is

not enough, 'phosphate Is one of
the most frequently deficient ele-

ments In Ihc soil in Saskatche-
wan, and phosphate Is the small-
est necessary nutrient lm farm
manure.' By adding some com-
mercial phosphate fertilizer to

the manure or applying it to the
manured fields,

(
belter returns

can be obtained.

'

* V

London, England, June 1—Al-

though they may not have real-

ized it, the organized farmers of

Canada Have been fraternizing

by proxy in recent weeks here

in the heart of the empire, with

farmers of many nations of the

world. In old Church House in

Westminster, close to the bomb-
wrecked British houses of parlia-

ment, and in the same room
where a few weeks ago UNO
was born, a conference has been

under way since May 21 of rep-

resentatives of farm organiza-

tions from more than a dozen of

the united nations, for the ex-

press purpose of setting up some
type of machinery whereby the

farmers of the world, speaking

the common language of the man
on the land,' might have their

proper say, as the world's food

producers, in policies that will

determine in future how that

food is to be produced, market-

ed and distributed, and in gen-

eral to make their voice heard
on all matters affecting the wel-

fare ' of agriculture the world

over.

The new organization now set

up as a result of this conference

is to be known as the Inter-

national Federation of Agricul-

ture. It is intended that it shall

function in the international

field just as the Canadian Fed-
eration functions in the national

field in Canada. The 1 need of

such an organization has long

been felt. The idea for such a
conference as has just been
concluded here was first ad-
vanced by the president of the

Canadian Federation, H. H. Han-
nam, in 1942. It was further

advanced when the delegates

from the national farmers'
unions of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland made their

tour of Australia, New Zealand,

Canada and the U.S. "a year ago.

The great international confer-

ence held at Quebec last Octo-

ber, when the official govern-
ment representatives of 44 na-

tions brought into being the

food and agriculture organiza-

tion of the UNO, under-scored as

never before the need for ah
effective international federation

of farm organizations -by which
the viewpoints of world agricul-

ture could be reconciled and
consolidated and this united
voice heard effectively in the
councils of the nations.

So now we have the new
International Federation of Agri-

culture. Canada has played a

leading part in the conference
which has just concluded here,

and has been able to give,

through its 'delegation, effective

leadership in framing the con-
stitution and outlining the poli-

cies which will govern the func-
tioning of the new .association'

of v/orld farmers. The Canadian
delegation, headed by II. H.
Hannam, has included most' of

the executive members of the

Canadian Federation, as well as

advisors from various branches
of agriculture in the federation

ranks. The United States sent

delegates from the four major
organizations of that country,

the Farm Bureau Federation

with its million or more mem-
bers, the National Grange, the

National Farmers' Union, and
the National Council of Farmer
Co-operatjve-s.

The hosts of the conference,

the National Farmers' Union of

Great Britain,-. whose headquart-

ers are- now 'in the old Asquith
residence at 45 Bedford Square
in London, were fully represent-

ed, and other countries sending

delegates included Australia and
New Zealand, France, the

Netherlands, Norv/ay, Denmark,
one or two' of the South African

countries, Brazil, Luxembourg,
and others.

In addition to framing a con-
stitution for the new organiza-

tion, the farmers' conference has
also heard a full-dress discussion

on the problems of agriculture

and food production and market-
ing in each of the nations repre-

sented. Such a discussion has
been vital to the reconciliation

of viewpoints necessary to mu-
tual understanding and joint

action by the member bodies of
tnc new federation. Funda-
mentally, the motivating thought
behind the * determination of
farm organizations In these na-
tions to join forces In a single

world federation is simply this:

that farmers are willing to pro-

duce food in abundance for the

people of the world, but they

must be assured that in doing so

they will receive full and proper

economic returns^for their work,

returns that will enable them to

have* security on their farms, a

decent standard of living, and

the ability to protect their heri-

tage of soil fertility; that there

shall be no longer any danger

that by the very act of produc-

ing an abundance of food they

have committed economic

suicide.
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Near Century Old Fair

Had Humble Beginning
Woodbridge Fair, established

W years ago, plans to return to

its original status as an agricul-

tural exhibition, which won it

fame throughout three counties

In the early days of Upper Can-

ada,
' The fair first came into being

at Pine Grove in 1847 with John
Gamble, who operated the first

general store in the village, as

president and W. Harvey, one of

his clerks, as secretary. A year
after, the fair was moved to

Bur wick as Woodbridge was
known until 1871, when Bur-
wick was re-named Woodbridge
by act of parliament through
the influence of Mr. Gamble,
wlio at that time represented
the federal riding of West Yo>k
at Ottawa.

No Buildings For Stock
The fair at Burwick was estab-

lished on the Humber flats, on
the edge of the river, close to

the property now called Elm
Park. There were no buildings

to protect stock. Until years
later when Levi Snider, a pion-

eer saw mill operator, furnished
material for the construction of

a suitable main building, stab-

ling for horses to be exhibited

was provided by the hotels, of

which there were five. Sheep
and pigs were sheltered In pens
constructed of fence rails built

jn triangular shape. Cattle were
•tied to fence posts and poultry

remained in the coops in which
ihe journey to Burwick Fair was
made.
A tent hired for the purpose

-was used for the protection of

fine arts. It took five trips

around the race track to make a
mile, and when it was enlarged
so* that a mile could be made in
three trips, the officers and di-

rectors felt they had accomplish-
ed something quite in advance
of the average county fair.

The building for which Levi
Snider generously supplied the
material was a two-storey struc-
ture, the top storey being used
as a banquet hall. The fair was
held on the third Wednesday of
October and although it was
strongly urged by members of
the directory that the date was
too close to the winter season,
the change to an earlier date

was not made until the fair was
caught in 'a heavy fall of snow.

Early Officers

John Gamble continued as

president for some years follow-

ing the transfer to Burwick.
Among secretaries during his

ferm of office, were John Mc-
Neill, Thomhill 'Agar; Duncan
McCallum and Joel Reaman, Jr.

The . latter, held office until

1878, when T. Wallace was ap-

pointed, and continuing in office

until his death, when C. I* Wal-
lace received the appointment
which he filled until his death.

Then N. George Wallace, the

present occupant of the office,

was appointed.

The fair was unusually well

guarded with two sets of offi-

cials, the one known as West
York Agricultural Society with
John Abel, Woodbridge manu-
facturer, as its president from

1860 until 1885, and the Vaughan
Agricultural Society, presided
over by Francis Bunt and others

until the appointment of Wil-
liam Farr, as president in 1880,

and who continued in that capa-
city until 1890. Then West
York and Vaughan societies

amalgamated into one body,
since known as Woodbridge
Agricultural ^Society. It was
1885 that the present grounds
were purchased and in October,
1886, the first fair on the new
grounds was held. From 1878

until his death in 1902, N. Clarke
Wallace was treasurer and a
leading spirit in the conduct of
the fair. It was largely due to

his efforts that Woodbridge
Fair became so widely known,
besides gaining a degree of pop-
ularity unequalled by any other
of similar calibre in the domin-
ion.

The name Burwick was given
to the village in 183$ by Roland
Burr, a pioneer sawmill and
carding mill operator on the
Humber, and continued to be
known as Burwick until 1871.
Some of the directors who

were active during the early
life of the fairs included Thom-
as Graham, Levi Snider, An-
drew Barker, John Ackroyd,
William Burkeholder, Jake
Burkeholder, Jake Laman, J. P.
Bull and Jake Stong.

Plan New Cattle Barn On

Woodbridge Fairgrounds
The purpose of the Wood-

bridge Agricultural Society has
been the advancement of agri-
culture in all its branches, with
particular emphasis on the
breeding of livestock and the
production of registered grain
and seeds. As a means to carry
out this purpose, the society has
sponsored the Woodbridge Fall
Fair which this year, on Oct. 12
and 14, will have its 99th show-
ing.

On the fair grounds now are
100 hew sheep pens, a large
horse stable, large main build-
ing, poultry building, cattle
barn, swine pens, half-mile
track, while plans for the future

rial! for a new cattle barn. This
year, the executive promises
$4,0W> in prizes. Last year,
there were 3,500 entries.
- Officers of the society arc:
Hon, pres., Ellcrby Farr, John T.
Saigeon, and H. N. Smith; pres.;

• John Hoslrawser; first vice-pres.,

James M. McDonald; second
~ivice-pres.. Robe] t N. Mitchell;
trcas., Ed. W. Brown; sec, N.
Geo. Wallace; directors, Fred

•Cousins, James A. Cameron, A.
J. Witherspoon,

;
William Clark-

son, George Bagg, W. J. Gard-
house, W. J. Rownlree, Boynton
Weldrick, Bert Wright. Kd. W.
Brown, Alex. Cameron, Geo.
Brbwnlee, Alf. Thompson,' Bruce
Watson, C. H. Wallace. Robt. W.
Dooks, John H. Kellam and
Clarence Graham; associate di-
rectors, Lav/rence Keffer, Charles
Smith, Norman Bagg, Gordon
Orr, Albert Rutherford and Geo.
If. Troycr. .

NEW HORSE BARN IS

PUNNED AT MARKHAM

Ninety-one years old, the
Markham and East York Agri-
cultural Society is expanding its

near-century-old promotion of

interests related to agriculture

with the planning of a new
horse barn for its fair grounds.
The grounds are at present free

from debt and have on them a

brick arena valued at §20,000,

built through the efforts of the
society. Also included in the

future are larger prize lists and
prizes.

Executive officers arc; pres.,

George B. Little; first vice-pres.,

John Torrance; second vice-
pres., Fred J. Bagg; sec, R. H.
Crosby; treas., R. S. Ward.

FALL FAIR REVIVED

BY SUTTON SOCIETY

XPAND FAIR

TO INOLUD

The sponsors of the Schonv
berg fall fair, the Schomberg
Agricultural Society is expand-
ing this year's fair, September
27-28, in conjunction with the

Aurora junior Hunt club to pro-
vide riding and jumping compe-
tions.

Last year, the society sponsor-
ed a successful boys* calf club
and this year, has made plans for
enlarging it. The jumping com-
petitions include novice 'or green
horse jumping for amateurs with
$20 in prize money; local resi-

dents jumping class for amateur
riders living within a 20-mile
radius of Schomberg with $20 in

prizes; amateur, boys and girls

under 17, riding, with trophy and
ribbons for prizes; an open
jumping class, performance only,

with cup and $30 in prizes.

The program also includes
road or hunter hack event, horse
to be shown at walk, trot, canter
and gallop, $30 in prizes; knock-
down jumping; handy hunter,
performance only; pair of -jump-
ers, performance only; founda-
tion brood mares, suitable to

produce hunters.

In addition to the jumping
competitions, there are also plans
for three races, the 2.27 with a
purse of $120; the 2.17 with same
purse; and half mile heats for
road horses, best two of three
with money divided $12. $8 and
$5. Along with the cash prizes,

the executive reports a large
number of trophies and silver-

ware.
George L. Walker, secretary of

the society, says that there are
two good racers in Schomberg,
Lady Lee owned by Ellison and
Moody, and Bob Dales owned by
Miller Wray, which will do
credit to the town when they go
to the races.

The society's plans for the
future of the Schomberg fair are
to make it a "bigger and better
show each year by giving better
prizes to encourage the showing
of a better class of exhibits". A
new horse barn has been built
and the race track resurfaced.

President of the society is Wm.
Edwards. Other officers are:
first vice president, Boyd Proc-
tor; second vice pres., Frank
Barnes; sec, George L. Walker;
treas., E. Smith; directors, Wm.
Shaw, J. "Jardinc, C. Trainor. W.
McLean, Lome Brown, J. Wau-
chope, D. McCutchcon, R. Hol-
lingsworth. Dr. Webster, C. Mar-
chant, Velma Winters, Mrs.
Frank Barnes and'Thelma Mc-
Cutchcon.

1

Itapid strides are being made
in establishing the sale of all
poultry on a graded basis. Con-
sumers in such cities as Ottawa,
Winnipeg, Charloltetov/n, Sum-
merside, Quebec and Montreal
may now purchase poultry indi-
vidually identified as to grade.
Previously, grading and inspec-
tion v/erc required only for ex-
port and Interprpvinclal carlot
movements. The adoption, and
making effective of dominion
grading regulations by the prov-
inces for the retail sale of poul-
try, is one of the moat construc-
tive moves in the poultry indus-
try, says the review, *

VJL POOD POLICY '

In Britain, states Agriculture
Abroad, the food ministry has
been made permanent. It. will
be responsible for procuring from
all sources the necessary food
supplies for home consumption.

The Sutton Agricultural So-
ciety has completed plans for an
agricultural fall fair on Friday
and Saturday, Aug. 30 and 31, at
Sutton, marking the revival of
the fair which was suspended
following the 1939 showing be-
cause of wartime conditions.
Although plans are not yet

completed, the society hop'es to

include a horse show in con-
junction v/ith the fair.

The work of the Sutton so-

ciety has been primarily the
sponsorship of the agricultural
fall- fair and to work with those
interested in the horse show as

part of the fair. The Sutton
horse show made a name for it-

self throughout North York dur-
ing the years before the war,
and had a large following argong
Toronto residents who summered
along the shores of Lake Slmcoe.

President of the society is

Wilmot J. Lake. Other officers

are Ralph Henry, first vice-
president; J. L. Doyle, second
vice-president; sec.-treas., Ken-
neth N. McAulcy; directors,
Frank Marrltt, Charles Graham,
Perry Winch, Mrs, Noble Munro,
G. Newton Graham, Lome Bag-
shaw, William Lavlolette, Herb.
Cronsbcrry, Mrs. John Lavlol-
ette, William Park, Lewellyn
Tomlinson, Frank . Kaiser, Cecil
Charpontler.

Richmond Hill Society

Nears Century Mark

The Richmond Hill Agricultur-
al society is approaching its 100th
anniversary and an active exe-
cutive is planning a suitable
observance of the date and in
line with the celebration, making
plans for enlarging their activi-

ties.

The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to encourage the produc-
tion of outstanding types of
horses, cattle, etc.; to promote
the production of good field

crops and of seed grain through
the annual May 24 fair and
through field crop competition.
The annual fair has been a so-
ciety project since 1849 when the
society was first established.

The Jersey cattle club show
has been held at the fair for
some years and the seed grain
exhibition has long taken place
at Richmond Hill.

D. G. McAllister is president
of the- society. Other officers
are: first vice-pres., C. D. Robin-
son; second vice-pres., W.
Middleton: scc.-trcas., W. W. A.
Trench; directors, J. Stephens, J.
E. Smith, C. McTaggart, B.
Weldrick, L. H. Clement, D.
Rumney, S. Rumble, A. Bagg, F.
Perkins, A. Strong, G. Agar, R.
v. Campbell, M. Boyle, W. Neal,
G. Atkinson, M. Savage, Hi R.
Butt.

Hon. pres., J. S. McNair; hon.
directors, H. Rupert Bain, Col.
G. H. Basher, Juslng Cork, Alex.
Little, A. J. Mitchell, W. Redel-
mier, Jack Frascr, G. H. Mitchell,
Maj, A. A. Mackenzie, M.P.P.,
Hon. W. P. Mulock, K.C., C. L.
Burton and P. L. Nathanson. Mr.
McNair, honorary president, Is a
life member of the society.

Past presidents include T. If.

French, J. A. Greene, Mr. Mc-
Nair, R. F. Scott, Harry Charles,
F. S. Tyndall and R. L. Stiver.

Dr. Kclley of Buttonvillo ia

honorary veterinarian.

Blackhead Is a Serious disease
of turkeys, and, if not watched
carefully and Immediate steps
taken to control it, can quickly
v/Ipe out an entire flock. Be-
cause barnyard hens .may be
carriers of blackhead, the turkey
flock should never be allowed to
mix with hens. .-
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But Despite This toss of Manpower
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Along with the citizens of Ontario, I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the

farmers of this district for the wartime job they have accomplished under tremendous difficul-

ties. Due to the shortage of manpower and increased wartime demands for produce, mothers,

young daughters and sons put their shoulders to the wheel to fill up the vacant spot beside

father, made vacant by sons fighting our battles on every front. ••

i

Now that the majority of boys are back to settle down and prove their ability as Canadian citi-

zens, to carry on the difficult task that is ahead of them, may they find their place in our rural

sections. They must not only feed the people on this continent, but feed the half-starved people

of the European countries..
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So ; . . hats off to our rural friends that they will carry on beside (heir parents, receiving a

fair remuneration for their labors, happiness and contentment, knowing that they are helping

all mankind.

MORRISON
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IT IS INDEED A PLEASURE FOR
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Nationally Advertised Supply Houses
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Be Stylish

IN DRESS

* Biltmore Hats

* Tip Top Tailor Suite
" -

* Shiffer-IHlman Suits '

* Woods Underwear

* E. & S. Currie Neckwear

* Odd Pants and Jackets

BE FITTED WITH SHOES

(

Scott-Mcllalc Shoes
I •

•
i

Slater Shoes •

Sisman Fine Shoes «

Sisman Scampers'

Boys' Dress and Play Shoes

-- •- L

Ladies' and Men's Skin Tile Bathing Suits Be Comfortable

AT WORK
-

FRIENDLY SERVICE . FRIENDLY CLERKS FRIENDLY SURROUNDINGS
*

•
(V?

* Sisman Horse Hide Work Boots

*

Bradshaw Overalls and Quality

Work Clothes

* Deacon Work Shirts

* Carhartt Overalls

* Woods Overalls and Wor,k

Shirts
9

Work Socks
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